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ROUMANIA 
IN TURMOIL

ARMISTICE RENEWAL FOR
A BRIEF PERIOD THIS TIME

|^||| , , L ' ■ ? ' > ,•

Germany Must Obey Ordem Of REINFORCEMENTS CHECK
Conquerors or right Again

Allies Will Suspend Agreement if Huns 
fail to Carry Out Terms; Must Cease 
fight With Poles; Allies Mean to Stand Americans Reach Hard Pressed British and 
no More Arrogance by Beaten Ger- Russians After Thirty Mile March; Soviet 
many Army Short of Food

SMALL «
Sir Herbert Ames Speaks Here 

on War Thrift Ferdinad Wounded as He Flees 
From Bucharest

Roadway Blocked and Royal Family Pre
vented From Leaving Jassay; Workers 
Fire on Palace and King is Hit

eAHADIMi CLUB ADDRESS
National Chairman Sets Forth Situ

ation ia Canada, Need of Meaey 
kjr Government and Inducement 
to People to Help aad Save"V

At the Canadian Club luncheon In 
Bond’s at 1 o’clock today Sir Herbert 
Ames, national chairman of the war sav
ings stamp movement, who arrived here 
fhk morning from Halifax, addressed a 
large gathering of members, after being 
introduced by the president, Judge B 
O. Mclnemey.

In part, Sir Herbert saldf 
“Men of vision, looking out from their 

watch, tower, over the future, tell us 
that in the next two years the situation 
will be critical, and if we readjust suc
cessfully we must lay firm foundations, 
and if the work of reconstruction is car
ried out with success it will earn for 
Canada not only self-esteem but the 

5#rae enviable reputation of other countries.” 
Must Have Money.

Sir Herbert then spoke of the joined 
programme of the federal and provincial 
governments to create opportunities for 
employment. The repatriation commit
tees, which should be supported by 
everyone, are constantly telling the pub
lic what the government is endeavoring 
to do for employment of the returned 
men.

Public works are being carried on 
throughout the dominion especially to 
employ workmen and keep them in our 
own country. The Canadian govern
ment is handling over 18,000 miles of 
railway ; shipbuilding is being extensive
ly carried on; and a scheme fog .con
struction of buildings for the working 
clashes, to eliminate the slums, Is being 
developed; a trade commission has been 
sent over to Belgium, France and other 
devastated countries for the purpose of 
marketing Canadian products. 

(Continued on page 2, second column)

Berlin, Feb. 12—(By the Associated Press)—A general 
insurrection is in progress throughout Roumania, according to 

special despatch from Vienna. King Ferdinand has been 
unded slightly in attempting to flee from Bucharest with 

the royal family.
Working men blocked the roadway from the royal palace 

when the royal family attempted to flee to Jassy, and the king 
and his family were forced to return. The king was wounded 
when the workers, according to the report, fired upon the 
royal palace.

Rioters in the streets of Bucharest are openly demanding 
the overthrow of the dynasty, crying “down with the puppets; 
long live the republic.”

The Vila of Budapest learns that the revolt is part of 
Bolshevik propaganda.

a
woSMALL BE 10 

GMIEM
Paris, Feb. 13—The supreme war council has decided, Archangel, Feb. ia—(By the Asosci- 

ays a Havas despatch, that the armistice with Germany will
e renewed on February 17, for a very briet period, with the trail, reached the hard-pressed British 
tides reserving the right to suspend it at any time in the event “ ?C£
■ Germany’s failure to carry out new clauses or those wmcn Boisheviki, who had been launching 

hitherto not been executed. It is said the terms will pro- ^^‘"^ ’̂ab^ning
their offensive movement.

The Ôolsheviki evidently
would be cut off in the rear aad 
withdrew before the Americans 

reached Sredmakrenga.
Conditions on other sectors of the 

, northern Russian front were unchanged 
today.

London, Feb. 13—The Bolshevik force 
fighting the Allies in Northern Russia 
comprise 23,000 men, with 161 machine 
guns, sixty-six field guns and nine six- 
inch guns, according to a statement from 
authoritative quarters here.

An attempt is being made to stand-

ave
ide that the Germans must cease hostilities against the Poles 
nd maintain their forces within fixed limits. -the

During the brief period of the renewed armistice, a special • they 
ommission will definitely draft the conditions of an armistice 
yhich will last till the signature of the peace preliminaries. 1

--------- *-r-
Meet Every Two or Three 

in Constantinople or on 
Island—Society ol Notions Regu

lations

Monthsfeared that

UST OBEY OR 
GHT AGAIN.
These conditions, which the supreme 
ir council is reported to have ap- 
oved In a rough form yesterday, have 
view, it is said, the demobilization 
the German army and the disarma- 
nt of the enemy under the \super- 
ion of the Allies. These terms, it is 
lerstpod, will be communicated to 
rmany so that the national assembly. 
Weimar will have time to deliberate 
>n them until the provisional armis- 
; expires.
Marshal Foch, who will leave for 
eves today, will interview Premier 
:menceau this morning and will be- 
i drafting the armistice provisions, 
lich the supreme war council will 
>bably examine this afternoon.
,t is reported that M. Clemenceau 
ide Sb impressive speech at yester- 
y’s sitting of the council, showing the

SAYS IN FEW YEARS 
BIG PACKERS MAY 

HAVE CMPLEIE CONTROL
TRY RUSE 10 GETParis, Feh. 13—(By the Associated 

Press)—The plan for a league of na
tions, which may now be considered as 
approved by all the members of the 
special commission, provides for a small 

ardite the organization and equipment ^ of representatives of the great and

General Vetritis, a Lette, has been ap- ! society of nations meeting every two or 
pointed commander in chief of all the , three months in a place that will be in- 
Soviet armies. ! ternationalized. The meeting place was

The bread ration of the Soviet troops not indicated the plan, but during 
has been reduced from two pounds to the discussion members of the commis
se pound daily, and there are other in- sion spoke <rf Constantinople or some 
dications that the Boisheviki are suf
fering from a food shortage.

SIDERS LEADERS 
OF BOISHEVIKI

y

LINES, BUT FAILAble to Charge Anything They 
Like Because ef Ability To 

Smother Competition
\

Testimony of Clergyman for Many 
Years in Russia—Puts l.W.W 

on Same Piane

Boisheviki Caught Wearing 
Uniforms of Po>ea

island.
Each country will provide a list of ex- 

r from which 
itrators when 
are submitted

18—Francis J.Washington, Feb.
Peney, former counsel for the Federal 
Trade Commission, testifying before the

TODAY’S TALK OF . BEHmBE 
COURT

'■ ■' desired.
Gewr«l Afreanent .. t. Mumd-

Dal Building But Cost Cause* they had become a menace to the coun- r. try. Through their large capital and
Hesitation their special privileges, he declared, they

are able to “smother competition.”

perts in international) 
body will be chosen ti 
disputes between nati* 
for settlement r

Every difference between countries 
will have to be submit 
eiulng body of the. to 
-which will make k «$8 
months, during w
ing parties must refrain from any act 
of hostility. Once a decision is given,

Thomas Dickens was in the police if it is not accepted by one or more of
court this morning charged with exceed- the parties to the conflict, the case wiH
ing the speed limit while driving car be referred to a committee of arbitra- 
No. 1365 in King and Charlotte street at tion, the members of which will be
12.25 on Wednesday morning, he was chosen from lists of experts on inter- . .....................

exceeding the speed national law provided by countries The suggestion that the destruction of
the same car in Co- which are members of the society of the old court house furnishes an excel-

burg street at 12.30 on Wednesday nations. lent opoprtunity for the erection of a
morning. Policeman Saunders was put : If the country which the decision of i modem community building m which 
on the stand and said that while he the arbitrators places in the wrong does j suitable accommodation could be found 
was pafroling along Charlotte street at j not accept the ruling of the arbitrators I f°r tt>e municipal needs seems to
12.25 a. m., he saw a runabaut coming and has recourse in arms, nht only the have sprung up throughout the city with
down the street at a rate of eighteen j forces of the other contending party in the general effect of spontaneous com- --------------
miles an hour or more; it turned down the dispute but the forces of all the bus tion. Nearly every one seems to have R-rlfi-U Makes Neat
King street and stopped in front of the other members of the society of na- keen struck by the same idea at the same Secretary I\eO
Royal Hotel, where a passenger got out tions in a position to help will take up time and each person to whom the Poin» in Discussion of England Sof the car, the car then turned and went arms against it. thought occurred is inclined to be .eve in l^iscu 8 believed tha, the actual
up King street and along Charlotte, The covenant establishing the rules of that d an original inspiration of ins ActlO» figures will show that the latter esti- *
turned on Coburg street, came back and the society of nations does not make it orner own. . .. _ ------------- is th„ mn„ ,nrrrrt
stuped at the Boston restaurant He compulsory for all the contracting par- co° taction'of toe^terior of0 the* M New York, Feb. 13-Addressing the General Barteimy is attempting to ar- 
ing toe «TZîfouTd ,°t to beThe del asïodateT "" P 006 building is its site, which encroaches ex- annual convention of the National Retail range an armistice between the Ukraln-
fendanti He took the -number of the Paris, Feh. 13-The commission on the ^p^h^VhSlsTthewIsfone Dry Goods Associati<>n here Ust night’ Tiling to nlgo’tirto'provTdedtoey are
car, after which a man drove up in an- society of nations resumed its session tne approach to wnat is otnerwise one William, ^ Redfield, secretary of com- = th Drohobvcz oil fields nendinir
other bar and told the defendant to take this morning with a full attendance <rf the ^X^tr Ttere'motlTto merce, referred to the reeentiy adopted decisions by the peace conference.
^^retV^eT ’̂ Wh‘Ch drifts—^ t wTho^dt SSTbSifi 3 toe by toe British government, and ,^ian Pade^ski is^ over

te Prince William Apartments will Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 13-A state defendant ^ remanded until reach a final adjustment at today’s sit- ^^^v^nt ™ would not perhaps be unfair to re- ‘to the Ass^mted Pr^s May :_“The
aken over by the Salvation Army of siege has been declared at Hamburg, 1 a . lcrens was- to’lvlI18 the ^8- , , _ , ^ sj^ 0f 2 engine house and cutting mind ourselves, ere we complain of tms Germans are counting upon the Unitedi, .1» »~b.W German,, „.m G» SS? ^S^Æ^ee" S »“î.“2 ?M„ mrd fern,» ,L, «. -,~d

. The new Army hostel will be in are taking action against those who re- ______ * , , HTOEPENDENT LABOR sufficient room for a building which facture in which both Great Britain and j Refugees bringing in Russian rubles
■e of Ensign and Mrs. Condie, who sist. nr,TM rr n.r mu r nmtr PARTY IN SYDNEY would meet the varied requirements of | France have done business with us. [ find that the value of their money is
it present in charge of Charlotte Gustave Noske, minister in charge of RFATH IF PAT I, K F IIRFIF _____ , the proposed structure. “I imagine,” he adde, "that English very low, the exchange rate having
t citadel Their places will be military affairs in the Ebert cabinet, has UA.mil VI Ifimivm I. IIUIIL Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18—A re-organiza-1 Whde everyone seems to be agreed'and Scotch whiskey and ale manufac- j dropped twenty per cent.
n by Adjutant Ursaki and wife, : telegraphed to the president of the sol- ------------- tion of the independent labor party took that a new building, designed to include! turers and win* producers of France ! London, Feb. 13—A Russian wireless

are foming here from Toronto, diers’ council at Hamburg, saying that p. . , _. . place here last night. The new officers the facilities included in the old court i have their own thoughts respecting the despatch says that the Boisheviki foreign
or Barr is to. leave for Toronto in he will not take military measures -J ™‘.““ThiYnwhfe M are: Joseph Steele, president; Richaid house, the city hall and the other courts permanent embargo we have placed minister, replying to a proposal of Prem-
near future. against that city, as the soldiers and jir^faV„u. to the regrrt ofn^n v MacDaugalL vice-president; W. R. An- and offices scattered around town would against them, and it would be well for 1er Paderewski of Poland, to send Pal-

workmen’s council is restoring order. „ known resident's ! drews, secretary-treasurer. It is believed be desirable, the question of cost enters us to reflect whether this fact, which I , ish delegates to Moscow to discuss urg-
of the North End Mr Tiehe was born i toe organization intends taking a prom- into the matter and there is some divis- do not criticize, ought not in some meas- ent Polish-Rusisan question, says the
in Countv Meath Ireland, and when a toent part in the coming civic elections. ion of opinion on this phase of the ques- are at least to temper our thought when Soviet government ardently desires
young boy removed to Lowell, Mass.,  > ■»«>- ;---------- tion. Construction costs are higher than we reflect upon what others have done , peaceful relations with the Polish ro
und about forty-four years ago came to Now for Your Diamonds. i they were, and there are arguments for to us.”
St. John, where he made his home in London, Feb. 13—The government and against the possibility of a reduc-
the North End, and had lived there ever yesterday revoked the war ordinance ti°n in the near future. This leads to
since. He was prominent in society1 prohibiting the importation of unset dia- the Question whether a new building

____ . ______ — work, both in the Aloysius Society and ___j„ should be erected immediately or at a
ltb a firm de al" . , , H g Paris, Feb. 13—(By the Associated the A. O. H. For many years he was "__________ «.« ■ ---- ! later date, if it is to be built at all.

recent deteat tiT Press)—It was learned last night that connected with the ’longshoremen’s pui:- j ri |r*r> Even if there is no immediate pros-
curlers arrived in the city iod^yjo Presi^ent Wilson is considering the ad- union» and for a time was city watch- , _ , lA/L A I U L D P=ct of a new buUding on the scale
aThistie Club The visiting curlers visability of leaving Paris for Brest, en man at West St. John. He is survived1 Phercfinand W f ti I H f [1 i which hr 3 been suggested, there are

CK«.n nrervarino- (nr the match and route to the United States on Friday by his wife and two sons, John F., who — II l—Is 1 11L.I1 many citizens who would oppose the
,d fn mittorth everv effort to win night, if it shall then be clearly evident is residing in the States, and James E., _ expenditure of the $20,000 or so which
their tost laurels The personnel of that the society of nations project can- of this city; also three daughters, Mrs. nPHOriT would be required to repair or rebuild

inks will be as follows: not be put through the peace conference Charles E. Burdan, resident in Long fi I I IIH I the old court house, with the idea that
Afternoon ' in plenary session by the end of the Island, N.. Y., Mrs. M. Cochrane alnd I\LI Ul\ I the more comprehensive plan will have

1 Margaret at home. The many friends to be adopted some time.
In any case, it is expected that he will Mr. T ighe will sincerely regreet to ■ , Wliile tile citizens and residents of the

at least be able to take home with him *arn of his death. ^ _________ county are discussing the question, it is
what may be regarded as a virtually ... ' toJ Issued by Author- for the buildings committee of the
complete draft of the project upon which AM rrririr AT”n? TRT TTETi ity of the Depart- municipal council to take action in order
to base any representations he may tiATNUUAUrC. A t 1 ruou 1 nu; of Marine to meet the situation which has arisen,
make to congress. MUbl til AINU XK1AU .. . „ p Kt This they are preparing to do and they

Fisheries, tti F. &«- wW meet tomorrow afternoon for the 
oart, director of purpose. They will assemble at No. 2 

_______________ meterological service engine house and then will make a thor
ough inspection of the burned building 

Synopsis—The western disturbance and its surroundings. When this is com- 
has developed into a storm of unusual plete, the committee will adjourn to the 
energy which is now centred near Kan- county secretary’s office, where they will 
sas City, whence it is likely to move discuss the steps which must be taken, 
towards the Great Lakes. The weather It is probable that a special meeting of I 
is mild over most of Ontario and mod- the municipal counc.i will be called to ! 
erately cold from the Ottawa Valley read their report when members of the 
eastward and also in the western prov- committee have decided on a course of 
inces.

COURT CASE AGAINST 
CHAUFFEUR tf CAR WHO 

iraEMN ACCIDENT
HEM ALARMEDWashington, Feb. 18—The Bolshevik 

regime in Russia was described yester
day by Rev. G. A. Simons, in testimony 
before the senate committee investigat
ing lawless agitations in the United 
States, as a minority military dictator
ship supported by terrorism. Dr. Sim
ons» who for many years had been head 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church In 
Russia, said most of the Bolshevik lead
ers were Jews, many from the east side 
of New York, and that they had set 
aside large sums for the spread of their 
doctrine in all the countries of the world.

The I. W. W. movement in the United 
States, which the committee has included 
in its general investigation, was de
scribed by Dr. Simons to be identical 
with the Boisheviki system.

:•
to the gov- 

■ of nations 
within three 

time the*contend-

.■essity of taking all desirable precau- 
Qçrmany. At the after- 

B ran id ant Wilson is declared 
h*ve adopted the same viewpoint, af- 
aing that all thé Allies were agreed 

ti it point and that divergencies 
Sb cropped up during previous dis
sions bore solçly on the most suitable 
thods of otbaining the necessary guar- 
tees.
’resident Wilson, according to the re- 
t, is understood to have declared in 
versation that a resumption of hos- 
ies was a grave eventuality to which 
would agree only on the most abso- 
ty essential considerations, and not 
any secondary motive. The report 
;s that, in Mr. Wilson’s opinion, the 
execution of the terms of the ar- 
ice by Germany would be an inck 
of such a nature as to justify the 

mpt'on of war, and it is said that 
would not hesitate in that case to 
r the American army to take up 
3 again.

Fearful Ovér German Sihiatie 
Posen—Soviet Declares Readi- 

to Discuss Polish-Russuc

n m

ness 
Question

Warsaw, Feb. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bolshevist forces have occupied 
Zeliva, between Bialystok and Brest-Li- 
tovsk. They have attempted to advance 
through the Polish lines, using uniforms 
of PoLsh officers, but those who tried 
this ruse failed, and 100 have been 
brought to Warsaw in motor trucks.

The Bolshevist forces are estimated to

also ch 
limit w

arged with 
htie driving PROHIBITION IN STATES 

AND BRITISH EMBARGO
number between two and twenty divis-

STATE OF IGF
1Ï TO TAKE OVER THE 

PRINCE WILLIAM SATURDAY Surrender of All Arms by the 
People is Demanded

the

i

WON CURLERS HERE 
TO PLAY THISTLES ESON MAY LEAVE 

FOB HIE TOMORROW
public and guarantees an unhindered 
journey to Moscow for the delegates.

The despatch adds that the Soviet 
government is carefully guarding Polish 
national treasures, including works of 
art of incalculable value, in order to re- 

„ . ,, , , _ „ , .___ ■ turn them to the Poles.
Boston, Feb. 13-The Boston Amen- c h Feb. 13-A Liban de- 

can League club today received an in- of Berlin says the entire
vitation from a group of business men territo 'of the Esthonian republic has 
of Havana to play a series of games in been cleared of the Boisheviki through 
Cuba during the spring training tour. the Esthonjan ^ Finnish advaIfce 
Manager Barrow said it might be ac
cepted.

New York, Feb. 13—A $900,000 dam
age suit brought against the clubs of 
the National and American leagues by 
the Baltimore Federal League club upon

LATE SPORT NEWS

movement.
Basle, Feb. 13—Karl Radek, Russian 

Bolshevik emissary, who has been ac
cused by the German authorities of be
ing an instigator of numerous radical 

.. . ,, „ outbreaks in German territory, has been
making of the ‘Wball peace will ; arrested by the Berlin police, according 

be tned in the United States District , a Berlin despatch today.
Court ig, Washington on March 10, ac- Paris_ Fcl). 13—The Lettish republic, 
cording to J. A. Heydler president of ;n accepting the invitation of the peace 
tlie National League. 1 lie Baltimore conference attend a conference at 
club alleged in the suit that it had been prjnce’s Islands, states that as a proviso 
overlooked in the settlement which end- acceptance the Russian Soviet gov-
ed the Federal league nght. eminent must withdraw its forces from

New ^ ork, Feb. 13 I. E. Sanborn of Letvja an(j cease all offensive military 
Chicago, president of the Baseball Writ- measures.
ers’ Association, is being seriously con- Xhe Esthonian government, in its ac- 
sidered for the chairmanship of the Na- ceptance, states that it does not feel that 
tional Commission, according to reports ^ a part of the Russian Soviet re
in baseball circles today. public, but will participate because it

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13 Hockey re- feels the conference will be of import- 
suits: "Vancouver 3, Seattle 2. ance to the future of Esthonia and its

relations with Russia.

weekThistlespton
l. Parlee 
Vorden 

s. Ross

R. Jackson 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J. Machum 

». Wilson, skip R. S. Orchard, skip.
Evening

Fowler S. Jones
. ,5. Wilkinson T. Armour

Fleming Dr. Langstroth
jl Bovaird, sknp S. W. Palmer, skip.

J. C. Mitchell 
F. Burpee 
J. M. Barnes 
H. C. Barnes, skip. 
J. McCarthy 
Fred Shaw 
W. J. S. Myles

l
the

Ont., Feb. 13—TheOwen Sound,
Weber trial came to an end here yes
terday, after two days, during which 
Joseph Weber, reeve of Neustadt, was 
sent up for trial on four charges and 
was found guilty on a fifth by Magis
trate Creasor. Sentence was deferred.

The accused denied having uttered 
seditious language attributed to him, 
and said that he was a loyal British 
subject.

PLANS EMETS' UNION
J tierstead 

McGowan 
/. Conway 
Coster, skip.
W. Hicks
{dwell
Frank Smith 
i. Smith, skip E. R. S. Murray,

New British Labor Minister's Idea— 
W ould Negotiate \Xr ith Me»

London, Feb. 12—An employers’ 
union, which can negotiate with the 
trades unions regarding labor disputes is 
planned by Sir Robert S. Home, the new 
labor minister, according to the Daily
Mail. His suggestion, the newspaper Mf and Mrs L D Allen of St. An- 
adds, which would bring aU members of drews street have received from their 
every trade into an association has been Gunner D. J. Allen, M. M, a Ger-
submitted to a ^al committee wh^e - , the now fan.iliar type of
recommendations S,r Robert will submit ,eather with brass mountings,
°Th™<DaUy Mail adds that the plan is including a spiked top. Gunner Allen, 

well advanced and that there is great who enlisted at the age of eighteen in 
rope of forming a tribunal, the decisions ! the 115th Battalion, was transferred to 
of Which in settling industrial disputes the artillery and has been serving with 
will be binding legally. the second howitzer battery.

HARBOR FEES 
meeting of the steamship rep re

ft Lives of the city is being arranged 
Commissioner Bullock to give the 
icr an opportunity to present their 

the subject of the proposed 
ges in harbor fees. Mr. Bullock has 
d little objection to the proposed 
dule so far, except from one of the 
■st corporations interested, but he 
ie» to give all those who would be 
:ted an opportunity to express their 
is before final action is taken.

action which they can recommend.
SOUVENIR FROM THE FRONT. Fair; Moderately Gild. ! ' ”* '

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, EDITORS HERE MONDAY 
fair and cold; Friday, moderate winds, ] BUT THEIR STAY SHORT
fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Secretary R. E. Armstrong of the
Shore Fair and moderately cold today board of trade received word that the
and most of Friday. , forty Upper Canadian editors who are

New England—Rain or snow and ! to visit St. John will arrive here about 
tonight and Friday, winds, "be- noon on next Monday. They wiU be 

and south and in- guests at dinner on Monday evening and 
that night will leave for Halifax

WOMEN WANT ALL WAR
PRISONERS RELEASED. The Kwarra Crippled.

London, Feb. 13—The British steam
er Kwarra, from Norfolk to Liverpool, 
has sent a wireless message to Land’s 
End, on the southwest coast of England, 
that she had broken a steering gear and 
lost some lifeboats, and was proceeding 
under temporary steam grate.

Berne, Feb. 13—An international wo
men’s conference, at which delegates 
from the Entente countries and the Cen
tral Powers were present, yesterday 
passed a resolution demanding that all 
war prisoners and interned persons be 
released.

; on

warmer 
coming southeast
creasing.
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Golden Pheasant Oolong Tea
I MLNK — V t, £5 *GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 13.
A.M. FM-

High Tide.... 10.26 Low Tide.... 2.16
Sun Rises.... 7.34 Sun Sets...... 6.44

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORTOF ST. JOHN.
Arrived February 13.

Coastwise:—Stmr.
Chance Harbor, with general cargo, Cap
tain H. R. Moore.

Keep the new Kindergarten open.

SHIP CARPENTERS MEETING 
Iyocal No. 1544 request all members 

and other ship carpenters to attend open 
meeting February 14, Oddfellows’ Hall,
Union street. Byjrfer of president. ; ^ fuMral of Dr_ P. R. inches was

_________ held this afternoon at three o’clock from
DANCING CLASS his late residence, 179 Germain street, to

Prof. Ruvenoff, dancing instructor, has gt An(jreW’s Presbyterian church and 
removed from the Royal Hotel to 173 
Germain street, telephone Main 1464-11, J

episode which will be projected at the Mrs. T. S. Wilkins, also the Imperial at the house was copducted by Rev. F.
imperial tomorrow and Saturday, will j Theatre. The west s.de classes are S. Dowling, who also conducted services
repeat this action, followed by an un- j being continued Tuesdays and Fridays at the church and grave. Dr. Inches was
interrupted close-up view picturi/.lng * Yjntil a suitable hall is a hi*hlJr esteemed member of the St. j

Houdini’s escape. The feat f'irn‘s1^ se(.d “d east ride pupils will’ be taught John Medical Society, and also of the
the third episode with one of its many homes or circle groups of friends St Andrew’s Society, members of both Yarmouth (NS).
thrills After gaining the dock ag&in aj. a mutUal place of convenience. of which marcnecl in a body at the Halifax,Feb 12—Ard, str Black Heath,
Houdini, as Quentin Locke, rescues Eva ------------- » ------------------ funeral. A large number of beautiful from St-John. - - -
(Margaret Marsh) from the Autom- , iriiTrUiMTiO nf Um IflM flowers were sent by relatives and Sid, strs Lime Leaf, Scapa (Fla);
aton’s snares and returns with her to |rultl'IAIll 0 UvHl)l lull friends, including two beautiful wreaths, pro patria, St Pierre; sohr B.L Rafuse,
her home. Come and see how it is done. ____ ! one from the St. Andrew’s Society and Demarara.

CJII | CriniK- MRS IRViNF ?ne fr<>m th« New Brunswick and St.
01 ILL uU-lUUi), l.tlOJ IlmllL John Medical Societies combined. The MARINE NOTES

Jhe aaTrid^tsaRed from Halifax 
K. R. Inches and Dr. J. S. Bentley. In- today for tins port to load for a speafied 
terment was made in Femhill. 1 Port in thc United Kingdom. She amyed

A report from the military hospital 1 At a joint meeting of tue New Bruns- m Halifax from London and too 
this afternoon was to the effect that wick Medical Society and the St. John ] Bunker coal. ..
Lieut. James Carr had spent a very good Medical Society, held in the General arrivii^mdnon^cleated at the cus- 
night, but his condition Is still serious. Public Hospital on toms house this morning.
Miss Irvine is reported to be slightly mg resolution was adopted and directed 
improved and now full# conscious. to be sent to the family of the late Dr.

While at a dance held under the aus- P. R. Inches, to be given to the press,
Rockwood Comforts Club and to be inscribed upon the minutes of

SOMETHING ( ODD

60c, 65c, 70c, 80c Per Lb. 
HUMPHREY'S at ,14 XING ST.

HOW HOUDINI ESCAPES 
FROM UNDER WATER

Resolution Passed by Hie Confreres 
In Medical Profession 1

-n The second episode of the new Hou
dini serial, “The Master Mystery,” end
ed by showing the emissaries of the 
Automaton throwing Houdini, bound 
and shackled, overboard. The third

Harbinger from

friends attended. A short service Cleared February 13
stmr. Harbinger for

C. P. R. 10 BUILD TEN f|QT VERY PROUD
HOUSES AI McAOAM;

THREE AI BROWNVIllE

Coastwise : 
Chance Harbor. unit ML ISOTHER PORTS

OF HIMSELF, SAYSBoston, Feb 12-^Sld, str

In order to help meet the housing 
problem in New Brunswick, the Cana- 

I dian Pacific Railway Company has de-
„ . . . v n , ,o_a terrible dded t0 teD MW houses at Mc- Monterai, Feb. 13-Hearing of the
Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 18—A terrible Adam and three at BrownvUle Junction “V . ... Fp„mpnt

tragedy was enacted last night at Shirley tUu-jng the coming summer. The com- large 8 . ’ .
Settlement, some five miles south of Oro- pany is doing this to make provision for cused of hating conspired to defraud

! lost her life through fire. During the ab- this Yne. I Proceeded With this morning. Mr. Con-
1 sence of the motner the little girl was ——------ ■ -------------- , nelly, on the stand, said he was seventy
N playing with fire. Her clothes became ; years old and had handled government

i ignited and she was fatally burned. Her 111 |V\ lUll I I V ML contracts calling for the expenditure of
I little brother, younger than the girl, made W\ IXXIISM III I If millions of dollars in his ti«p. He had
1 a brave attempt to extinguish the flames | L/UulUlLI I I wI been on a race track only twice, once
but failed. He then ran to a neighbor’s forty years ago in Montreal and mbre

Tlv* C°w Hunobers (Stead.) house where his mother was visiting and 11110 nTURII ft! recently In New York. He was a self-
Cam, la (Robins.) ' told her bf the accident Mrs Ward hur- IIIBU ULmLUUAj made man, he said, but after the affair
Ttje Unknown Wrestler (Cody.) ried home and found her daughter in |YUil III III II HI in Buffalo he was not verv nroud of theOur Admirable Betty (Farnol. ) agony. The Uttle girl died later in the 111111 11L11LIIIIL ™ Buffalo he was not very proud
The Desert of Wheat (Grey.) evening. ____ __ maker’_________ ,,, _______
The Pour Horsemen of the Apocalypse There is much sympathy for the her- inTHTH ft/I A Ml/lT !

ArrtUo PyIAKKlI AM IN MONTREAL;1 hese are much in demand at the The Fredericton hockey team was de- *
McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market feated at Newcastle by the Newcastle ------------- IkinTUCD 111 CPCfl
square, where the two-cents-a-day rate ! team 4 to 1. It will play in Chatham to- , , , AMU I liLU ALLluLl
prevails. ’Phone Main 1278. night. Com and Oat* Take Shoot Up- nilUllILH RLULULU

Before the appeal division, supreme j T j iv/.il cfr...
PERSONALS court argument in MUltown public utili- ward— I oday in WaU Street

„ , , „ c. , , , . „ . ties matter was continued this morning.
Miss Slabel M. Stwkey, dai^hter of w p, jones, K. C., was heard on behalf

. . . ., . . ...... , Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 647 Main , ., . Chieairo Feb 15—Reports touching the
countries have not the money, but the foTx^L thdr deep I streft> ieftL1“levS?in®r" “ "r* "st'rkev The directors of Agricultural Society possibility of war renewal had a bullish Montreal, Feb. 13-J. E. Lalondc of 44(
government intends to step in and act ^Xtionathav.ngb^n ^mi^ I T^hburo, Cs"s^^U ^ri5t No. 84 are meeting this afternoon to dis- influence today .on™ Thcjjirket Mary Anne street is under arrest on «
as banker. ! under Providence, some association with , Boston and other places of interest in jcu^, ^a^AlkT C president of the 1 randittons tor t^ winter wheat crop and charge of conspiring with others to de

The speaker referred to the talk about so worthy and lovable a character.” 1 New England. j G JdesA^ociation left hist night for forrurtiwagontreffic. Offerings were fraud E. P. Champoux of $40,000 an,
placing the soldier on the “land.’ No The funeral of William M. Fraser was Mrs. W. L. Waring, of this city, left New York to advertise New Brunswick light, and there was a general rush to Qnesime Martineau of $20,000 by mean 
soldier is receiving a reward for his ser- Md this afternoon ^at^thm; oclockfrom last evening for V^ouy®r’.toB^de .among sportsmen. Col. H. F. McLeod, buy, although demand was chiefly for of fln fake gambUng scheme. 1
vices if asked to go to some prairie £ Coleman, 110 Charlotte street. Ser- F^ynn of St John^Nfl®, pas^-! M. P, of Fredericton, accompamed him }^s’to^-Tcents<hfgh« wRh May is said by the ^
country or woodland district to get an vice was conducted by Rev. George Mor- ed through the city yesterday en route to ! and will speak at the annual Canadian /n 8 g 12 t operated in Troy and Albany, • •
existence,” said Sir Herbert. “The gov- ns and interment was made in Fern- his hom^after a visit to New York and £ amP dinner at the Hotel Astor on Feb. Tl^and ÿ
ernment is also trying to overcome this ^ funeral of Samuel F. Matthews of slTh^s WhU^toe city Mr. Allen wiU do publicity work in a level moderately bei°W $10,000 bad.
by securing good farmland near civil- was hdd from his iate residence, 275 they Were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. New York; Cleveland, Patterson, N. J., t0P ’ . d ith „rn. After open-
ization and will loan the worker money Princess street, this afternoon. Rev. H. Edward O’Hara. , an5L£T*CUSef ^ , . , p ! ing 8^8 to 1-2 ctnt to 1 1-8 cent up, with ÇOUR1 ENA Y BAY AND
to tide him over. A. Goodwin conducted the service, and Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. C. Lionel Professor J. A. Stiles, of the faculty » 58 8.8 cents, the market :

A programme of road building will interment was made in FemhilL Hanington arrived home last evening of the University of New Brunswick will ‘ d further gains
also be launched and trunk roads built_____________________ ^ from Winnipeg, where she spent the last go to Winnipeg next week to attend a Rie. shinments lifted provisions. For I
throughout the dominion. _ ^ ,g==s== ' " year and a half. Mrs. Hanington will technical education conference. the fifth dav in succession lard made a|

Sir Herbert tljen showed how Canada 1 ..._____ , v- , , leave toward the end of the month for ' ' .. maximum advance.
had paid a portion of her war debt as ] Women s ^change library England where she will remain until WHAT BOLSHEVISM MEANS. to CÜ Street
she went along. He also made it plain You only read the New Books once. Major Hanington is enabled to return —----- New York, Feb. 18—News advices courtenav Bav in front of the muni
that the burden should be distributed Save money by renting them from us. home (From the National Civic Federation over the ho7iday caused further hasty °ay Bay ™ ^ “
and not carried by a few. In past loans Special Cakes Firetes In tlie list of King’sCounseUors created Review.) covering of short contracts in various opal home wasto be considered at
the amounts raised had come from four Preserves.— Womans_ Exchange, lea tkis year by the Province of Alberta ap- Colonel Vladimir I. Lebedon who, erieciallies at the opening of today’s meeting of a special committee reprt
sources—the habitual investor, the in- and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up. arg the name of Wm. P. Taylor, of after the revolution, was secretary of the stock market Gains of one to three and senting the city commissions, the count

C^etai Girk always^t^t places Taylor, Moffatt & Allison, barristera of navy LtoV and’Kerensky «‘fSTSh were reg stored by oils, rauncil and *he commissioners of th

■ —------------ --  axT.S; mtaæ?.

we=k Hstyearn^^: corresponding ^ broke outgin July, i918. For three before th^^nd of thetrathSfhour. i mto the present application. Thé t 
week, 1817, $1,751,837. months the workingmen there fought Features of marked strength included a disposition to do anything » ith,

the Bolsheviki. By October, 1918, the Mexican Petroleum, Pan-American Pe- reason to assist in the establishing of 
revolts throughout Russia had assumed troleum preferred, Royal Dutch, Texas new industry but at the same tin 

■% 1 such proportions that Lenine’s pos tion Company, Steel Foundry, American there is a „veI7 strong feeling that tl 
| became increasingly difficult as the Peo- Car> Baldwin Locomotive, American interests of the municipality must I

pie’s Army became strong in numbers, and Sumatra Tobacco, Industrial Alco- protected fuUy.
“Thereupon Lenine resorted to a trick. hol and Distillers Securities, Hide and ~

In the latter part of September he an- Leather common and preferred, Auto- BARL OF READING TO 
nounced that he had declared war on mobile subsidiaries, American Sugar, RB1TJKN 1Ü STAIXS
Germany. He called 15,000 officers to Marine Preferred and United Fruit AS AMBASSAD*
Petrograd and Moscow,and other batches Mexican National Railways second pre-
of officers to other cities, and they joy- ferreA ordinarily the most dormant of London, Feb. 18—The Associa
fully responded believin? that Russia raiiS| was prominent at a gain of two Press ls authoritatively informed t 
would again war on Germany. Once and a quarter points. Paris sixes yield- the Earl, of Reading, British amba: 
the officers had got to the cities he had ed one half of one per cent Liberty, dor to the United States, will return 
them all arrested and held ns hostages. bonds also easing I America in about a week’s time.
Many were shot. This was intended to -------------T -------------- | The ambassador had intended to
intimidate revoiters and deprive the « a a ■ | timiO °n **le Olympic, but owing to an in
People’s Army of officers. I III1AI ML Wx position which is confining him to

“Then in October, 1918, Lenine made III] .Uj Ilf MV A room, he was compelled to postpone
a secret treaty with Germany by which l-U VI IL. I1L.II V departure. If he is sufficiently improi
in return for the removal of Bolshevik it is said he will sail on the Aquitan
forces from the German front, the 
Kaiser ordered all German prisoners to ! 
join the Bolshevik Red Army. It was
this order that increased the Red Guard received from the New Brunswick Power 
from 150,000 to 250,000. With this ac- Company the draft of a proposed con
cession of strength the Red Guard was tract for street lighting. He has no idea 
able to suppress the various revolts, es- of what the terms will be. 
pecially as the Allies failed to keep their 
promise* to supply the People’s Army j 
with guns, ammunition and other vital '
supplies. In the suppression of these trucker, jammed the thumb on his right 
revolts thousands upon thousands of hand while working in No. 16 shed, 
workingmen were shot down. West St. John, yesterday afternoon. He

“Counting lives lost by massacre, hun- 1 was admitted to the emergency hospital,
where the injured hand was dressed.

NICE OFFERINGS T iESE IN
NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL

Tomorrow night the Opera House of
fers the usual cange of vaudeville pro
gramme, the new bill offering five good 
features, including Dawne June, the 
famous underwater girl, who holds the 
world’s record for endurance urjder 
water. She performs in a special tank. 
Miss June is the only living person to 
swim the Golden Gate at San Fran
cisco with, hands and feet tied. Other 
good acts on the bill include Barnes and 
Burner in a comedy magical feature; 
Selma Corbett, blackface character come
dienne; Lane and Waite in a comedy 
skit with up-to-date songs and dances; 
Ribunoff; Italian violinist, and the thir
teenth chapter of the serial, “The Wo
man in the Web.” Usual two- perform
ances at 7.30 and 9.

pices of the . . ..
in the G. W. V. A. rooms, Miss Irvine their societies: ■
caught her foot on a brass strip on one “That these societies, composed of his 
of the stairs and was thrown down, fellow practitioners in this province and 
spraining her ankle and hurting her city, have heard with deep regret of the 
back. Lieutenant Carr and Major Mac- demise of their late colleague and mem- 
Crimmon kindly offered to see that she ber, P. Robertson Inches, M. D.; that 
arrived home safely and telephoned for they desire to place upon record their 
an automobile from a garage. Thomas gratitude to Almighty God for so shm- 
Dickens,' an employe/ responded and ing an example of rectitude.of unwearied 
took a car said to be owned by a pri- devotion to duty, of kindly heart, of 
•vate Individual. It is stated that he was modest and unassuming demeanor of 
driving when the accident happened. high attainment of profession^ qualifi

cations, and of a long and honorable 
career actuated by these qualities, which 
the life of their late colleague and be- 

■ ioyed friend exhibits;
I “That they most respectfully salute 
I the family of their late collague and not 

For this cash cannot be paid, as these only wish to be joined with them in the

The City of Mâéks. xjncGuY|h 
The Blond Beast (Bennett.)*

eon.)

J

1

LOOKING TO THEFORECAST—IEMRIBLE SMALL SAVER

(Continued from page 1)

When William Famum pulls off his 
coat and rolls up his belligerent sleeves, 
all the barometers in the neighborhood 
indicate storm.

They’re not wrong. Big Bill is just 
about the stormiest person on the screen 
at present, and his spirited fisticuffs 
take an important part in “The Doctor” 
which is -being shown at the Star The
atre tonight It is a film version of 
Ralph Connor’s great novel It is also 
William Famnm’S best picture to date.

SHE BALCONY SEALS YET 
FOB "IHE MAN OIL THE I0X”

MUNICIPAL HOM1
The application of the St John Dr 

! Dock & Shipbuilding Company for pe: 
1 mission to purchase foreshore lots i

For the performance this evening of 
the play “The Man on the Box,” given 
for the benefit of the G. W. V. A,, there 

still a few choice seats left in the 
balcony section, but they will not last 
very long, so be in line early if you de
sire to secure any. The. curtain will 
rise promptly at 8.15 tonight and will 
not wait for late-comers, so if you wish 
to see the start of the play be on hand 
early.

are
dustrial reserves, the munition workers, 
and the small saver, 
cannot be depended upon, as the habite j 
ual investor, now .that the embargo on 
Victory bonds had been lifted, would 
look elsewhere for better paying invest
ments, the industries were using surplus 
to readjust their ends, and the munition 
centres were closed; fhereforè it rested 
with the last source mentioned, the 
small saver, as the government could 
no longer borrow funds from Great Brit
ain, or even United States.

“We can secure the funds necessary 
from one source alone, the individual 
saving of man,' woman and child. The 
government is encouraged to depend up
on these by the number of $50 and $100 
bonds purchased for the Victory Loan, 1 lb. Lard ^ 
and realizing that a campaign of this 1 lb. Swift’s Shortening.... Z9c.
kind, to be launched again, would in- 3 Jb. tin Lard.............
volve much labor and expense, they in ,■ Manie Butter 
have decided upon the war saving stamp ^c. tm iviapie cutter 
plan as a solution, as it will bring a 30c. jar Forest Cream Butter, Z5c. 
continuous inflow.” I 30c. jar Hono-Mo-Leen.... Z5c.

j 1 5c. till Paris Pate. . .
65c. tin Lunch Tongue 
25c. tin Chip Beef. . .

The first three

BANK CLEARINGS

GILBERT'S r
.V-tivJT ill-

WILLIAM FARNUM
PICTURE HERE

Cash Specials for Friday and 

Saturday
“The Doctor,” featuring William Farn- 

um, which was to be shown at the Star 
Theatre last night arrived on the early 
train this morning, and will be shown 
tonight only.

HOUSE DRAINAGE
SUGAR (With Order*), A perefeét drainage sys

tem:—(I) must drain per
fectly toward its natural out
let, thereby carrying away 
and discharging into the 
house sewer all matter re
ceived by it; (2) must be 
perfectly gas-tight and water
tight to prevent damage to 
health or property by leak
age; (3), must be properly 
trapped and ventilated to 
prevent foul air passing into 
the building ; (4), should be 
constructed of suitable ma
terials that will not crack or 
break on sudden changes of 
temperature; (5), should 
have joints as strong as the 
pipes themeslyes; (6), 
should be run straight and 
true, with a uniform fall, and 
should be securely fastened 
to prevent settling or swing
ing, and so supported as to 
prevent severe stresses on the 
connections; (7), must be 
large enough in all its parts 
to easily carry off all drain
age, but not so large as not 

- to be self-cleansing.
Let us look yours over! 

We do repairs to plumbing 
and heating systems.

t 10 lb*, for $1.05
32c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

95c.
25c.

10c.BIRTHS Method of Thrift. 53c..
The speaker then explained briefly 

the stamp method, pointing ont that the .
scheme may lead many unconsciously 25c. tin Shrimps 
into saving. A twenty-five cent war J 5C. pkge. Cornstarch 
stamp might be purchased, sixteen of 15C pkge. Macaroni 
SS/S 55c. Pure Raspbercy P.c-rvc
Those who had $4 could get the stamp ! , —
or quantities of them. zlt was a good 1 lb. Lipton s 1 ca 
investment for investor, and the money ! 
in turn will help the government to CHOCOLATTA 
carry on. Another important point 
about the scheme, the speaker said, was 
the fact that at any time the certificate Otic, tin tor 
could be produced at the post office and 
money refunded with interest due. : BEANS 

“eW hope to have these stamps in , g Beana . . .
every store, club and big centre in the . __n„_„„
citv and country.” 9*- Beans. . .

Before concluding. Sir Herbert dealt 1 qt. White Beans. . . 
with the local situation concerning thrift 1 5c. tin Clark’s Beans 
stamps and gave the club an idea how 25c. tin Clark’s Beans 
New Brunswick was progressing as com- | 25c- bot. H. M. Tomato Cat- 
pared to other parts of the country.

35c. bot. H. M. Tomato Cat-

21c.
KING—On February 12, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs. George King, McKiel street, 
Fairville, a son.

21c.
12c. RECENT DEATHSCITY LIGHTING CONTRACT 

Commissioner Thornton has not yetlie.
At Douglas on Tuesday Mrs. Elsie 

Parent, wife of H. Roy Parent, d 
She was thirty years of age and is 
vived by husband, eight brothers 
six sisters, all residing at Green 1 
N. B.

45c.DEATHS 53c.

WANAMAKER—At the General 
Public Hospital on the 18th insti, James 
F. Wanamaker, leaving seven children, 
one brother and three sisters to mourn.

Service will be held at the residence 
of his son, G. D. Wanamaker, 59 Peters 
street, at 8.30 o’clock on Friday after- 

Remains to be taken to Mill- 
stream for burial

GRACE—At St John County Hos
pital on February 13, 1919, Maurice 
Grace, leaving his father, mother and one 
sister to mount

Funeral service at his parents' resi
dence Friday at 2.30 o’clock. Body will 
be taken to Fredericton where inter
ment will take place on Saturday.

TIGHE—At his late residence, 23 
Douglas avenue, on the 12th insti, Pat
rick Francis Tighe, leaving his wife, two 

and three daughters and two grand-

ACCIDENT.
James Millard McAllister, a C. P. R.25c.30c. tin for Wralter Allen died at his home 

Scotch Settlement on Sunday in 
ninetieth year. He is survived by 
sons, Samuel and Charles, of Hartl; 
and two daughters, Mrs. Doug! % i 
of Fredericton and Mrs; Annie Ha 
of Scotch Settlement. .

54c.

15c. ger and disease, Russia has lost more 
lives under the Bolshevik regime than 
were lost during the time she was in the 
war.”

noon. 19 c.
SLEIGH DRIVE.24c.

(London Times.) FaUs^wh^ dfnneTand during w'lre been' coinected^wlth

The following letter, received from a'enjoyed. The happy crowd dispersed : ^ & Aroostook ^,0..., for n
correspondent, gives an account of at an early hour this morning. ] years. After a long service as agen
friendly feelings evoked in a young Am- kwccusmt Sherman he was obliged to take a 1
encan naval officer by his stay in this THE AbSESSMEN 1 „f absence owing to a break in he:
country. While the staff of the assessors office He had been station agent in Stocl

The officer writes:- is making rapid ingress in the work ; Springs since last faI1. His wife
“Let me say before I go any further of checking off and tabulating the itate- children survive him.

that while I used to have a great admir- ments, °f income and personal property I  * --------
ation for England and the English, the which have been filed, the work has not 
associations of the past year have taught X®* reached a stage where an estimate 
me to love the country, and its people of the total number can be given. A few 
very deeply indeed. And thfs is an- statements still are stragghngjn, as per- 
other peculiar opportunity of the last fons who were out ai! town^^ dL or pe.- 
year. In ordinary times, due to the haps merely careless, get around to 
English reserve, it would have been P1>’lng wlth the laW- 
quite unusual to have formed so many 
intimate friendships in one year. Yet I, 
feel almost as much at home in glorious | 
old England as in my own home-land in ! 
the West—the land of romance.

“Perhaps I can show you . . . my
iny real appreciation by telling of , , . ...
an incident which occurred in Liv- frontier, the Chilean foreign office, is 
erpool one spring evening. I was sit- preparing a convention with Argentina 
ting alone at the Adelphi Hotel one relative to frontier police and extradi
evening just as dusk was settling. An tion. _________
English gentleman approached me, and. 
noticing I was alone, asked me to come j
to his home for a quiet dinner. I was Quebec, Feb. 13—A. A. Lamonde of 

- very much attracted by his winning per- Jjnchereau &’ Lamonde, important eon- 
sonality, and during the ride to his home tractors, died early today, 
found to my pleasure that he was a 
retired colonel from the South African 

! wars. During the course of the evening 
the talk turned to France. Several times 

1 they spoke quite naturally of the work ings for the week ending today 
of their son at the front. You may $4,366,224; last year, $3,129,600; in 1917,
judge my * surprise when X found out $2,467,676. __________________
the next morning that their son had
been ‘killed in action’ just a week before GENERAL HUGHES' PLANS,
our quiet little dinner. To one who Major-General John Hughes, who is
really understands, this explains and in St. John inspecting military district 
analyzes my feeling for the English. If No. 7, will leave this evening for Fred- 
America Can learn this spirit and pre- ericton. He will return to St. John to- 

i serve It for the generations to come our morrow, and will leave again tomorrow 
costs wijl be small indeed" night for Halifax.

12 c.
21c. AN ENGLISH WAY.

i
v 19c.

Sir Herbert Meets Workers.
Sir Herbert ^.mes reached St. John 

; on the early train from Halifax today 
and is at the Royal. He met a com
mittee of the St. John war saving stamp 
executive at thrift headquarters, Prince SOAPS 
William street, this forenoon and dis- 3 cakes Ivory Soap 
cussed in a conversational way the va- 3 cake8 Lenox Soap
rious plans for promoting the sale of - . g*„i j c.__,
thrift stamps, also informing those pres- ^ caf68 '/ola foag ’ 
ent on methods employed in other parts 3 cakes Surprise Soap
of the dominion. 1 1 pkge. Lux.............

Those present at the private confer-, j t;n Old Dutch...........
A. C. Skelton, chairman;

sup................................... .. 27 c.
15c. hot. Heaton’s Pickles. . 10c.

sons 
sons to mourn.

(Boston and Lowell papers pleace 
copy.)

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
MBLVIN—At the home of her son, 

289 Guilford street, West, on the 18th 
Mrs. Carellla Melvin, aged 59

21c.* H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer

l Phone M. 717-11.
21c. SECOND MAN TAKEN
23c. IN MURDER C2-14.25c.

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 18—A se* 
man has been detained by the polit 
connection with the murder of Ch.
EX Chase at Stoke. Detective Akin oi 
provincial bureau and Chief Coutun 
the local department, returned on T 
day night with one man who, they a 
of the opinion, knows all about t 
shooting. Last night the second m 
whom the police had under susplci 
was token.

10c.
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

9c. com-insti,
years, leaving seven sons to mourn.

Funeral service will be held at her 
son’s home Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Interment at Lepreaux, N. B, on Sat
urday.

32c.3 lbs. Mixed Starchence were :
Senator W. H. Thome, R. W. Wigmore,
M. P„ Miles E. Agar, Thos. Drummie,__
H. A. Mence, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, OXO CUBES

----- , Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, F. A. Dykeman, A. j 2c. tin for. .
POWNES—At St. Martins, N. on P Saunders, Major Gordon Johnston, C. 2SC tin for.

February 11, 1919, Margaret, wife of the h. Smythe and J. Charlton Berrie. - ,/ p 11 1 c*. .
late Samuel A. Fownes, leaving two sons, In „the general discussion the visiting ? ™8’ 1/OHea _ ,,

sister and two grand-children to nationa, chairman said that the four 5 lbs. Cornmeal (granulated),
western provinces—Manitoba, Saskatche- ;

, Alberta and British Columbia— ; 
had done very well indeed so far. On- ptMiurn GOODS 
tario had done fairly well, Montreal city . . ... , c
was good and New Brunswick was 1 tin Libby s Soup
showing up perhaps better than Nova I tm Snider s ooup 
Scotia and P. E. Island. However, it ] tin S 
was early yet to form any definite idea j t;n £arjy June Peas 
as to how the various sections of the 
dominion were lining up in the matter, 
in fact the opening stage of the cam- _
pnign has been in the nature of an ex- j 1 tin Peaches..............
planatory advertisement.

The presentation of arguments and /-tRONO CLEANER 
facts before youthful citizens relative to 
the dignity and advantages of partici
pating in government loans ; the cam
paign among school children, plans for
n. local thrift stamp day and other mat- , n r f, nrnT
ters of detail were taken up by Sir Her- Y» ALT K H I*IL IlLK 1 
bert and the local committee. TT 1 1

It was announced this forenoon that 
Sir Herbert Ames would remain in town 
until Friday evening.

ANARCHISTIC TROUBLES
IN SOUTH AMERICA

9c.
Valentines I Santiago, Chile, Feb. 13—As a result 

of anarchistic ■ outbreaks and disorders 
both sides of the Chile-Argentine

21c.
35c.

on
Jewelry is much more ap
propriate as a token of affec
tion and love than a card, or 
a creation of paper lace and 
colored printing.

It i* an ideal valentine.

one
39c.mourn.

Funeral on Friday, February 14, from 
her late residence, St. Martins, wan NOTICE

15 c. PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given tha 
Bill will be presented for enactnftpt 

the next session of the Provincial 1) 
Iature to amend the law relating 
Civic Elections in the City of S 
John so as to provide that all pert 
assessed on an annual income of one L 
dred and fifty dollars and possessing 
necessary qualifications otherwise shai 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elect: 
and to define the qualifications of vo 

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
day of February A. D., 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROBE 
Common C 

T. t
LOST—ON BROAD ST/ LIÎ 

Kid Glove. Finder kindly leavi 
111 Broad street

Quebec Contractor Dead.17c. IIN MEMORIAM 14c.eas We show many Inexpensive 
pieces of jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine rwnembrancea. _

$150 to $90.00 
2.00 to 35.00

20c.
ELLINGWOOD—In loving memory 

of Perley F> EUingwood, who departed 
from this life February 13, 1913. •

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER, MOTHER SISTER 

AND BROTHERS.
BURGER—In loving memory of Jen

nie E. Burger, who died on February 13, 
1916.
She has gone to her grave, her troubles 

are o’er,
She is free from all sorrow and pain, 

And the ills of her life which she 
patiently bore,

Shall never disturb again.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

30c.1 tin Extra Sifted Peas 
1 tin Pears.....................

1
Halifax Bank Clearings.21c.

Bar Pins..
%£&•:::. ^to >00.00

21c. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—Bunk elear-
were

Set Rings
10c.I 5 c. tin for

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Optic/,»».

I Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union StCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569
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LOCAL NEWSSPEQAL PURCHASE OF 
MANUFACTURERS 1919 SPRING. 

SUIT AND COAT SAMPLES

To Go On Sale Saturday Morning 9 A. 
M. at Dykemans,

PAIMBSEJrt^CTKIN VALENTINES Pure — Hospital
ABSORBENT COTTON

One Pound Rolls, 69c
%Xt ^ \V)

Wholesale and DetaiLA A meeting of the Stationary Engineers 
and Steame Fitters’ Union was held last 
evening. The question of increased 
wages was discussed, but allowed to 
stand until a full attendance.

Fancy 1c* 2c* 3c* 5c* 8c* 10c* 15c. to 75c 
....8c* 15c.
.........1c. ca.
.........1c. ea.

____17c* 20c* 25c.
.........15c* 17c.. 20c.
.................3 fcr 10c.
.... — ..3 for 25c.

‘k Mechanical ..................... ..
Valentine Post Cards..
Local View Post Cards 
Cups and Saucers...
PUtes ...........................
Infants’ Delight Soap

Large size ..............
Castile Soap ...............
Babbitt’s Cleanser ..
15c, Talcum Powder 
25c. Talcum Powder...............—..........15c,

There are thirty-nine suits and thirty- 
four coats, absolutely the choicest suits 
we have ever seen, superbly finished, and 
lined with the finest of silk and satin.
Many are copies of very high priced im
ported models, and you’ll find only one 
coat or suit of each size. The regular

’ale price $19.80 to $43.00. The very i wltl‘ the development of Fraser River, 
choicest materials are employed, such as I 
Tricotines, extra fine quality French1

I MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSF. G. Goodspeed, district engineer for 

the federal department of public works, 
returned yesterday from Ottawa, where 
he was attending a board of engineers

h LOCAL NEWS “CAMBRIC ENDS FOR QUILTING”
Lengths from 1-4 Yard to 1 Yard—Assorted in One Pound Bundles

75c. Per Bundle
Store Closed 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

3c.We mas* me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

,5c.
10c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone Ml
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

K Until 9 p. m.

Keep the new Kindergarten open.
A small fire was discovered last even- 

$8.95 up at Lesser’s, poplins, gabardines, serges, English ’Tng in the house occupied by James 
■ ^Whitney serges and Scotch tweeds of su- Lunney. It was found f^at the be^

clothing on one of the beds was on 
f5 rp, *1. , , , fire. The bed was thrown ont of the-

All sizes hard coal at lowest prices, There is a great ran e of colors, navy i d d th flre extinguished before:
also hard and soft wood.-Geo. Dick, 46 of course predominates. Others are £

98928-2—IT green, sand, Palmbeecb, pearl grey, nig- ' 6
ger brown, taupe, black, and tweed mix
tures. See window display today.

On sade at Dÿkeman’s 9 a. mi Satur
day morning.

WALL PAPER—Special Values
8c* 10c* 12c* 15c* 20c. roU 

Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under
wear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware. 
Dolls, Toys, Novelties.

Head Office i, : 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683
CARLETON’SLadies’ coats from 

See adv on page 10.
245 Waterloo Street.New lot

Open • «.Yn. ARNOLD’SBrittain, ’Phone M. 1116.

MEN’S SHIRTS
DROP IN PRICE

-71trr
Bassen’s sale cor. Union and Sydney.

Kitchen girl wanted. Apply Clifton 
94003-2—17

90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street!During these times when the cost of 

all wearing apparel is considerably more 
than it used to be, it is with a feeling 
of gratification that one hears of a drop 
in prices on at last one Bhe, men’s shirts. 
This drop is not universal, but is due to 
an unusually good Spot cash purchase 
made by the shirt buyer of Oak Hall. 
These shirts ordinarily would sell at 

| $1.75 and $2.25, but having made à good 
! buy, Oak Hall follows their iisual motto : 
1 of large volume at minimum profit, so 
for three days, today, Friday and Sat
urday these shirts will be sold at the 
unusually low prices of $1.19 and $1.69. 
It is to every man’s interest to take full 
advantage of this opportunity as all 
spring lines of shirts will cost them a 
lot more money. See the special window, 
display, then make your real thrift sav
ing purchases at Oak Hall.

vHouse. 2—14.
A smoker and entertainment will be SMOKE MACDONALD S INDEX

veld in the Y. M. C. I. tonight when ice 
sport prizes will be distributed to the , 
three winners in each event All the 
members are requested to attend. All 
nilitary men invited.

* iFOR RELIABLE and PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeathee’s, 144 Mil:
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

GAN NOT TOLERATEForeigners Leaving 
With Their Savings ! ,

Photographs made day or night—Lu- 
Xin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

That is Declaration of Parliamen
tary Committee of Trades Uai 
Congress

Specials for 
Cash

Are Taking Large Amounts of Money 
With 1 hem to the Atlantic Ports

THE TWO SIGNS 
One in Union, the other, in Sydney, ad- 

ertise Bassen’s big clearance sale. Look 
v or the signs.

on

Welland,Feb. 13—An extensive exodus 
SALE CLOSES THIS WEEK . of foreigners is taking place from this 

Final announcement in., tomorrow’s ] district, and the general feeling is 
"imes. Bassen’s, cor. Union and y ey. ^ movement will develop as the Eu-

situation clears. Bankers here

■
13—“Unauthorized, 

strikes cannot and must not be toler
ated under any circumstances,” is the 
declaration of the parliamentary com
mittee of the Trades Union Cotigress 
in a manifesto dealing with the recent 
Clyde and railway strikes and address
ed to all affiliated societies in Great 
Britain. The committee dwells on the 
irregularity and defiance of agreement 
involved in these strikes, and insists that 
it isrthe bounden duty of the minority 
to abide loyally by the decision of the 
majority in such cases.

“It is the duty of all who desire the 
trade union movement to be strengthen
ed to see that a union’s action be gov
erned in regular accordance with its 
constitution and rules. If the move
ment is to progress and prosper, it is 
essential that strict discipline within the 
membership be maintained, and where 
necessary the machinery of responsible 
government must be assisted by the exe
cutive insisting that their decisions be 
carried out implicitly.”

Feb.London,
that SBREISKY & CO*

687 Main Street.

Out prices speak for themselves.

Best Country Butter .
Buffalo, Feb. 9—According to advices ,0 Ib’ I°tS,1 " BEANS.

received from New York there are Beauty .............22c. per q;<art
ninety-five ships at eastern ports ready Red E ,»,25c. per quart
to take grain to Europe, and it is i s- ^ ...................20c. per quart
pected there will be a big forwarding Be$t Picked White Beans
movement from Buffalo under way 23c, per quart
within a few days. 1 All good new, dean stock.

Application was made here Friday at _
elevators for two million bushels of, FLOUE»
grain, and it is believed this will' begin 24 lb. bag Five Roses.....
going forward before the end of the 24 lb. bag King Quality ..
week. It will be sent to New York, 24 lb. bag Regal..............* •
Boston and Philadelphia. | 98 lb. bag Five Rose? ...

i 98 lb. bag King Quality .
198 lb. bag Regal........

PROHIBITION DEFEATED 110 lbs. Gran. Sugar for..
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE 100 lbs. Brown Sugar for

3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour for.. ,25c.

EVINE’S, THE FOOTWEAR SALE ropean 
Where real substantial savings are state that an unusually large number of 
ailable on good reliable footwear. Re- foreig„ers have closed their accounts,
ï*ber l°hpr^hatrl^rt nriSLt'b^ch which range from $1,500 to $10,000. Al- 
^5 *3^ Brussels street though the transportation to Europe still
»re, 5 h Brussels street. presents difficulties, these foreigners are

WATX2H AND WAIT carrying their money to Montreal, Hali-
romorrow’s Times" ad. of King Square fax and New York, especially the latter 
les Co. Something special. port, and at these places are awaiting
Band on Carieton Rink tonight; ice in the first opportunity to sail for their 
relient condition. native lands. In addition to numerous

_______ " Englishmen, this unparalleled exodus in-
»Y IT WITH FLOWERS _ eludes French, Italians, Spaniards, Rus-

BE MY VALENTINE sians,( 1 Roumanians, Hungarians and 
'■ 1—• Austrians.

A strong sentiment prevails that an

95 SHIPS READY TO TAKE
GRAIN TO EUROPEAN PORTS 49c. lb. 

47c lb.

Owen Sound, Feb. 18—The local 
board of trade at its annual meeting 
enjoyed the largest attendance ever, 
and several important matters came up 
for discussion, including the inter
switching of the C. P. R. and G. T. R-* 
and the county road system. The al
lowing of children into moving picture 
shows was also spoken of, and it was 
suggested that the censorship was not 
strict enough, and that no one under 
eighteen should be allowed in unless ac
companied by his or her parent.

JANUARY STRIKES.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The loss of time on 

account of industrial disputes during 
January, according to the Labor Gazette, 
was less than during the previous month, 
and greater than during January, 1918. 
There were in existence some time or 
other during the month, thirteen strikes, 
involving approximately 1,000 working 
people and resulting in time loss of 20,- 
787 working days, compared with seven
teen strikes, 5,384 work people and 34»- 
079 working days in December, 1918, and 
eleven strikes, 760 work people and 7,898 
working days in January, 1918.

TRAINING SCHOOL hUh Huiitc.5

$1.58 The Symmes Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new Home for Nurses. For applica
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt. at Hospital

1.58
. 158Send her your valentine in flowers, no 

1er remembrance is so pleasingly ac- embargo should be placed upon the ex- 
>table, so pleasingly personal in carry- portation of the large amount of wealth 
; your message whether she is your accumulated during war years by these 
:e, sweetheart, mother, sister, daughter j foreigners. Some bank managers and 
friend. We have cut flowers, potted | business men urge that the emigration 
nts, roses, carnations, daffodils, hya- j 0f these men should be prohibited for 
ths, tulips, sweet harbingers, of sPr^n®^ j periods varying from six months to four 
1 or ’phone K. Pedersen, Limited, 86 years This prohibition, of course, re- 
ong Side Charlotte street. Orders tele- £ers on]y to aliens of enemy birth and 
phed to all parts of Canada an perhaps to Russians. A large propor- 
ted States. tion of this money will be spent for re-

6.05
6.05
6.05attempt to modify
1.05

1050

Concord, N. H, Feb. 12—The state 
house of representatives today by a 
vote of 173 to 140, killed a bill to legal
ize the sale of beer and light wine.

The prohibition law, adopted by the 
legislature two years ago made illegal 
the manufacture and sale of all intoxi
cating liquors, and the effect of the bill j - Pekoe .....................52c. per lb.
killed today would have been to exempt ; - J j . x 50c. per lb.
beer and light wine from the provisions Re<j Rose> Coïe.7.. !.. .60c. P*r Ib‘
of the law. 3 cans Vegetable Soup ...............For 30c.

2 boxes Matches ----- .....-------For 23c.
2 pfcgs Macaroni............................For 23c.

Winnipeg, Feb. 12-Sir William Mac-14 lbs. Oatmeal ............................... £or 25c.
Kenzie, Sir Donald Mann and D. B. JO lbs. Onions  For 25c.
Hanna have resigned from $e director- 2 tins Magic Hand Cleaner.........For 25c.
atg nf the Winnipeg Electric' Railway, . ! ! ] ! i" ) " ! !C He.

lb. Strip Cod........ ...................... For 25c.
J lb. Boneless Herring.........For 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas . .... .For 25c.
6 lbs. B. Soda .........j.»>,-b... .For 25c.
2.tins Sage or Savory ...........For 25c.
4 lbs. Barley .................................... For 25c.
2 pkgs Cornstarch .................... ...For 25c.
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal ........For 25c.
Tllson’s Quaker Oats..... ,28c. per pkg.
3 cans Old Dutch ...*$
Campbell’s Soup ...
2 pkgs Cornflakes .
2 pkgs. Tapioca .

CANNED GOODS.
35c.2 cans Tomatoes...........

J can Early June Peas.
J can Corn ........
1 can Wax Beans

16c.
,21c. BAR GERM AN V

FROM RED CROSS
... .22c..construction purposes in enemy coun

tries, and the managers of Welland’s 
banks speak strongly on the subject.

TEA.fNEMAN’S WINDOW DISPLAY, 
ee the special window display 
9 spring suits and coats on 
keman’s Saturday morning at 9 a.
Traveller’s samples, only one of each 

le at just 331-3 per cent off the re- 
ar value.

OTTAWA MAY DEAL
WITH MEDICINE SALE.

of new 
sale at -

i Allied Delegates Prefer Charges of 
Violation Against Huns

DUTCH STEAMER HITS
MINE AND GOES DOWN.

The Dominion government, it is un
derstood, is considering the advisability 
of introducing legislation at the coming 
session of the house of commons deal
ing with the sale of proprietary and 
patent medicines. Dr. A, McGill, chief 
Dominion analyst, was in Toronto last 
week and held a lengthy conference 
with the members of the Ontario Li
cense Board with reference to the pro
posed changes.

The chairman of the board, J. D. 
Flavelle, declined to intimate what the 
changes Would be, but he said if they 
were passed they would be satisfactory 
from their viewpoint. Last session the 
Ontario legislature made a move in this 
direction. Necessary legislation was 
passed and the provincial board of 
health made an investigation at the re
quest of the license board into several 
proprietary medicines. Nothing ever 
came of it, however, as the report has 
never been made public.

-r.r—
Change at Winnipeg.Christiania, Feb. 13—The Dutch 

steamer Riek, Rotterdam to Bergen, 
struck a mine and sank three miles off 
the Norwegian coast on Wednesday. 
The crew was saved.

Geneva, Feb. 18—A movement to ex
clude the Central Powers from the In
ternational Red Cross was debated at 
a meeting of that organization here yes
terday. Delegates from Allied countries 
preferred charges of violations of Red 
Cross privileges by Germany.

Jen’s overcoats and suits reduced from 
1-8 per cent to 40 per cent at Lesser’s 

“ ad on page 10.

ROTHESAY.
. B Jones, Jr* electrical contractor, 

electricians working in Rothesay, 
yone desiring electric repairs phone

,YV-

8W
1. Business is Good, Thank You

The Reason ?

k ----------------
loi ing at Lesser’s alteration and 
d-u p sale of ladies’ coats and men’s 
.hes. See adv. on page 10.

lancing—Alice Green, Main 2880-11
98613—2—14

.... For 27c. 
16c. per can 
... .For 25c. 
.. ..For 25c.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
he Police Conciliation Board request j 

citizens wishing to submit their 
the conciliation matter should 

before the board Friday 14th insti, 
m., Board of Trade rooms.

93934—2—15.

PICKLES.
Very large bottle Mixed or Chow

For 30c.
Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c. 
12. oz. bottle Mixed or Chow. .For 15c,

We sell food fit for a banker at prices a working man can afford. 

SUGAR.1
s on

10 lbs. Finest Granulated for. 
100 lb. bag Granulated for..... 
1 lb. Pulverized for.................

ar $ 1.05 
10.45MEATS. »For 32c. 

For 23c.
J4Sirloin Steak 

Round Steak
Roast Beef ................. ...... 20c. to 25c.
C^e^Beef XX..XX..XXXXFor 18c! 24 lb. bag Purity or Regal.............

; Lzmb Legs .....................................For 34c. 24 lb. bag Ogilvies or Roses............
Lamb Loins  .............................For 32c. jfo. bag Purity............
Lamb, Fore Quarters.................For 25c. „ , Quality...........................C”W «“ ». 96 lb is OgiU or Roses..

We also have a fine lot of Hams, about 98 lb. bag Regal ......................• • •
10 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock) gg ^ bag Purity.............................
This is an exceptional chan^ tie Robinbood in bbls. for................

early aS the stock is limited.
All other Meats and Vegetables at Q_ange pekoe ...........................

Phone Ordert. Oolong .«d Bl.ek Mired...
Store open evenings. Phone Main t320. Red. Rose or Ring Cole. •. •
Prompt delivery to any part of city. Salada

w-e *■. • •
dies’ rubber coats reduced, 40 per 
at Leaser’s. See adv. on page 10. FLOUR.

Good Values 
at Yerxas

_____ $1.67
............1.69amsters and chauffeurs smoker in 

hall Thursday evening. All mem- 
requested to attend.

dies’ furs at half price at Lesser’s 
ttion and wind-up sale. See adv. on

3.3098929-2-14 ...#•• • •
5.95
6.00 .. 33c. peck 

.... 25c. qt. 
—. 18c. qt, 

... 25c. 

... 23c, , 
50c. lb. 

... 35c. lb.

Best Potatoes....„—
Red-eyed Beans. .„ ..
White Beans,
3% lbs. Rolled Oats..
3 cakes Gold Soap...
Upton’s Coffee........... a
Bulk Cocoa.....................
Pickles—20 oz. bottle.

65c. lb. i 3‘/i lbs* Barley...........
| 5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
2 cans Egg Powder.................
2 cans Custard Powder.....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla........ 25c.
Seedless Raisins.......„
Seeded Raisins...................

. . .$1.45 Baked Beans.......................

...$5.60 
,. .$2.75 
23c. qt.
25c. qt.
25c. qt.

6.1510.
6.35

e diet during and after influenza, 
dr’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest-

____ 12.50,at

TEA.
....52c. lb. 
....64c. lb. 
....60c. lb.

y men considering agricultural life 
success by studying agricul-nsure

with the L C. S.; easy, efficient 
study; farm crops, dairying, poul- 

irraing. Ask or write for informa- 
-The International Correspondence 
Is, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

........ 25c*
____ 25c.
......... 25c.
____ 25c.PURE LARD.

5 lb. tin 
10 lb. tin........

. .$1.55 

..$2.95Sereisky & Co.
687 Mam Street

Store open evenings, ’Phone Main 1320 
.Prompt delivery to any part of City. 
Food Board Ucenses 8-23750- 7-732.

93609—2—14

31c.1 lb. block 
3 lb .tin ..

25c.
.. .93c.

20 lb. pail for $6.10ve you seen Lesser’s adv. on page • • • ltl
------ 14c.

SHORTENING.
... .29c. 5 lb. tin .
... .86c. 20 lb. pail

15c.
w many coupons have you? Would 
like a fountain pen, a razor, or a 
-h gilt clock, absolutely free? Then 
your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
cos at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte

15c. can1 lb. block........
3 lb. tin...........

Crisco, largest tin only 
Finest Small Wihte Beans

[Red Eye Beans .................
j Whole Green Peas ..........
4 lbs. Oatmeal for.............

86 Brussels St 'Phone M. 26bc 120 lb. bag Oatmeal for.. .
443 Main St- ’%oae % 7,u, 40 lb. bag Oatmeal for...
267 King St* West ’Phone W. 166 |4 lbg_ Barley for ..............

98 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour................. $6.00 ! 3 lbs. Split Peas for....
49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour........ 2.98 3 lbs. Rice for ................
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour................. L55 3 lbg Starch for...................
98 lb. bags Five Roses.....................6.00 „ Choice Onions for
24 lb. bags Five Roses........ ».......  1.55 c0$,rif>rl Raisins for9 lbs. Sugar ............................  1.00 Fancy Seeded itaisins ior
5 lb. boxes Sugar ..............  53c. Fancy Seedless Raisins for .....

23c. SPECIALS. Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms for
23c. Finest Delaware Potatoes ...........
23c, :
23c. 1 ^
23c. ; Chase

Yerxa Grocery Co
■ 5X6 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913. 

Gtnada Food Board License, 8-S8441BROWN’S GROCERY; 1

25c.COMPANYWAYS TO THE FRONT IN 
SPEQAL PRICES AT

$1.19 A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered2.35 at
25c.
25c. The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
33c. JOO Princess St., Ill Brussels St.

Choice Mild Cured Hams

ARKINSON’S
CASH STORES 

113 Adelaide St* ’Phone 962 
ist St. John Post Office, 279-11

33c. 30c. lb.
25c.- - , Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,15c’ pkg 30c. lb.

14c. pkg. Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.... 25c. lb.ge Pekoe Tea........................... 52c. lb.
Cole Tea................................... 60c. lb.

. Ground Coffee............. 45c. lb.
far—Granulated.. 9 1-2 lbs. for $100
>wn Sugar ...................10 lbs. for $1,00
stem Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for 25c.
*ri Flour..................... .. 3 lbs. for 25c.

... 25c.

89c. iy2 lbs. Oatmeal. 
White Beans....

..........25c. lb.
.... 19c. qt. 

$J^0 peck

33c. pk.
85 lb baa for ......................................... ».......................................... $1.85

& Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 1-2 lb. tin 25c.; 1 lb. tin 47c. Whip: Beans........
91c. $0 lbs. Onions.... 
45c. JO lbs. Pure Lard'

2 lbs. Good Prunes
3 lbs. Barley ........
3 cakes Lenox Soap .ij...

4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ......................... 23c. \ 2 lb. tin for ................................................
Tiger Tea, per lb.........•;.......... ..............55c. Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tin only.........................
Red Rose, King Cole Tea...................60c. g plçgS. Lipton’s Cocoa for.......................
Red Cover Tea ........ .............................60c. .... jcny Powders, all flavors, only
w WhTfe’ M^f.XX.XXX.XXXX^IAfew dozen of McLaren’s Jelly in Lemon and Orange flavor only
Brooms, special .......................................85c. j 3 for 25c. whüe they last

A.1! other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over City,
Carieton, Fairville.

if

25c.
,est Yellow Beans 
est White Beans.
p rise or Gold Soap ...........3 for 25c.

4 for 25c.
........ $l.b0
........ $1.60
.........$1.65

$3.0023c. 25c. Davies’ Chow or Mixed Pickles, 10c. bot-
10c. pkgnnos Soap .............

^s Quafity Flour 
Vil Household, 24 lbs 
al Flour, 24 lbs ...

' 2 cans St. Charles’ or Jersey Evaporated
! Milk .......................

Best White Potatoes

, 24 lbs 29c.
32c. peck25c.2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....

25 lb. box for.....................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for... 
12 oz. Royal Baking Powder 
12 oz. Jersey Cream for....
46 oz. Magic for.....................
46 oz. Gold Seal for...............
Lux ............ ..............................

30c.on’s Oats...........
aitàl...........................
le Leaf Peas...........
te Leaf Tomatoes 
is, finest quality .. 
on, large cans 
on, small cans ..

$2 75 Soap Powder—Reg. 10c. to 14c. lb*
Only 5c. lb, 
.... 46c. lb.

4 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 15c. can 
.... 20c. can 
................. 18c.

25c.
Choice Dairy Butter 

Our upstairs department of Crockery
42c.

4» 24c.25c. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

33c. : and Tinware is now open. 
25c.

15c.
2-16. Food License Nos. 8-1434, 8-1433.

GIVEN AWAY FREE 
At Our Princess St, Store Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday 
500 CUPS HOT INST. POSTUM FREE 

Also Free Samples of Postum, Grape 
Nuts and New Post Toasties 

With Each Purchase.
- 7—14.

r 10c. pkg.Er______ Granulated Eyelids;
fill I™ Eyes inflamed by expo-

sure to San, Deal and Wind 
, quickly relieved bv Murine 

1/ 0S Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 
J just Eye Comfort At
Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
iMk el the Eye free write___ wz
j,e Cye Remedy Co* Chicago.

Robertson'sThe Want
Ad Wat,USE ,

»

.

X

»

The Whole Miracle World of Record Music
is yours, because the Pathephone plays 
records of every, brand—plays them "all. jr 
The Pathephone is the first scientifical- f 
ly phonograph with the same applica- | 
tion of instrument acoustics which 
gives range, color and personality to 
good violins and to aH other good in
struments.

The Pathephone has a Sapphire

âïlïâ'

baH.
No needles to change. No tearing of 

records or scratchy music. LSOLD ON EASY TERMS

AML AND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

L £

V

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

OUR ANNUAL

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Opened on Monday, and You Should Make a Point of Looking 

Over the Many Bargains Offered

Remember, these are good quality goods taken from 
regular stock, and on account of the large reductions, we can
not charge sale goods or send them on approval.

Come and Get Your Share of the Bargains

our

WALK-OVERS

Youths’ Rubbers—Size 12 only, 
Sale Price, 65c.

Girls’ Dull Calf Button—High 
cut; $4.00 quality

Men’s Rubbers—Sizes 6 1-2, 7- 
1_2, 9....................... Sale Price, 85c.

Girls’ Kid Button—Cloth top; 
$3.60 quality..................... For $250

Girls’ Rubbers—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 
13 1-2, 1 1-2; 76c. quality For 50c.

Boys’ Rubbers—Size 4 only,
Sale Price, 75c.

Women’s $350 Overshoes—Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4.. Sale Price, $150

For $250

Children’s Combination (Stock
ings and Rubbers). Sizes 6 1-2, 7 

Sale Price, 75c.d 10

Packard’s Black Combination 
Polish—25c. size For 15c.; 15c. size 
For 9c.

SEE IF YOUR SIZE IS AMONG THESE BARGAINS

McROBBIE
50 King St.Foot Fitters

2—13.

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath
er lined, cushion sole; $10.00 qual- 

For $7.00

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath
er lined; $8.00 quality... For $550

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
quality

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
quality

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$6.00 
quality

Women’s Tan Calf Lace Boots 
For $7.00

1 Women’s Brown Calf
Boots—$8.50 quality.... For $450

1 Women’s Kid Bals—Cloth top ;
t «7.50 quality..................... For $350
Î Women’s Gun Metal and Patent

I Pumps; $5.50 quality... For $2.75 
Women’s Fine Rubbers—To fit 

I Cuban heel boots; $1.00 quality. 
For 75c.

—$11.00 quality
ity

For $5.00

For $5.00

For $3.75

Men’s Vici Kid Bals — $9.00 
For $550

Women’s Patent Bals — Cloth 
For $3.75 qualitytops; $6.50 quality

Men’s Platinum Calf Bals — 
. For $550

Women’s Gun Metal Bals 
Cloth top; $3.50 quality, For $3.75

Women’s Vici Kid Lace Boots 
—$10.00 quality

$8.50 quality

I Men’s Platinum Calf Blucher 
Bals—$10.00 quality.... For $650

Men’s Patent Leather Bab — 
$9.00 quality

For $7.00i

Women’s Vici Kid Button Boots 
For $6.00 For $550

—$9.00 quality

I

OTHER GOOD MAKES
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goeytatfl KPmea <m& $Uu Jj^y MEDICINE

- mm from fruit
■ . v <■' ■L !7*00IS for the

Handy-man-about-the-house
i:

i
I"

_ company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. __
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, HOC per year! by mail, $100 pee 

year in advance. . . ... _
ÎSÆTS.303

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. ___
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

I

Extraordinary Success Which “Finit* 
tives" Has Achieved

t 119s,
Almost every man has some mechanical ability and 

we all like to see the result of our own skill.
Nearly every home can use and really needs tools of 

some kind. Drop in and tell us what kind of work you 
intend doing and we will suggest the particular tool suit
able for the work.

!

sé
I m: One reason why “Fruit-a-ttves" Is se

iextraordinarly successful in giving relief 
to those suffering with Constipation,

A bill h, », -«*•. -r- iSSfJiSiSfESS ÏÏ-ïESt.

amination of all candidates for matri- Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,
Besema and other Skin Affections, is, 
because R is the only medicine in the 

Its author, Dr. Godfrey, says there are world made from fruit juices.
It is composed of the medicinal prin

ciples found in apples, oranges, figs and 
epileptics in Ontario and in twenty prunes, together with the nerve tonics 
years there might be twenty thousand, and antiseptics of proven repute.
unless the marriage of defectives and ®®c' * ****• 6 ^or ?2'50i tr?^

„ ^ , At all dealers or sent postpaid by Prutbs
those suffering fropn hereditary diseases is U*âyM Limited, Ottawa.
prevented. Such a law as he proposes has 
been adopted in some states south of the 
border. The rapid increase in the num
ber of feeble-minded children renders
action of some sort necessary. Dr. Clar- «'/our constituents want an explana- ! 
ence Hi neks has declared that there are tion of those latest remarks of yours,” 
in the city of Toronto alone five thous- said the faithful secretary. “Fix em up 

, , . , ,   ... T, .. an explanation that they won’t underand cases of mental abnormality. It is gtandflrepUed Senator Sorghum; “then
from this class the vicious and criminals explain that in the same, way and keep 
chiefly come, yet there is no adequate ! on explaining. I don’t believe in ever
provision for the care of feeble-minded 1 refusing my constituents anything.”—
children. Dr. Godfrey proposes a dras- | 8 _________
tic measure, and yet it is one which be- j “Don’t you hate to think of Lent
fore many years have passed may be coming so soon?”

.pp~v,d. C-U. .. „ I J.: 
some action must be taken to guard Ljfe.
society from the deadly results of its -----------

------- To provide homes for “What is this terrific combat?"’
“A bargain struggle for marked down 

millinery.”
“I get you. Fighting at the drop of, 

a hat.”—Kansas City Journal.

“Did the cook leave?”
“No,” replied Mrs. Crosslots. “She 

didn't take the trouble to leave. She

DR. GODFREY’S BILL.A CIVIC CENTRE?
The partial destruction of the court 

house by fire has revived interest in the 
project of erecting a civic building 
worthy of St. John. The old city hall 
could be sold and a new structure erect
ed that would accommodate the courts

*mony is before the Ontario legislature. ■s

T.ytçAmtif & Sonsbetween seven and eight thousand
!

| ATI
and the city and county offices, and beV

an ornament to the city. There is jïow 
an opportunity which witi not come 
again. King square ought to be a civic 
centre in the widest sense of the word, 
but some buildings which ought to be 
there have been located elsewhere. A 

civic building could be erected

Wi

BASSEN’S
Might and 

Thrifty
Clearance

LIGHTER VEIN.? Where Quality Countsf
proper
on the site of the court house, and the 
whole subject should be fully consid
ered by the municipal authorities before 
action is taken to replace or repair the 
old structure. The citizens would doubt
less be found to favor the larger project 
if it Is financially possible at this time. 
The question of the money is the only 

that would cause any hesitation,

.
When selecting your Alarm Clock, you should always be 

sure you are buying one that you can depend on. Our line 
includes all the better makes.

Good Morning, Surprise, Ironclad, Sleep Meter 
and Big Ben

A Large Assortment of Mantel Clocks, Watches and Wrist 
Watches Always in Stock

War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here

*s •I
one
but perhaps even that difficulty is not 
insurmountable. It would be a fine thing 
to have a large and handsome civic 
building looking across the square to

. ■
A luiSaleown excesses, 

feeble-minded children is not really deal
ing with causes, but effects. Dr. God
frey proposes to deal with causes.

*!1
the head of King street.

Smetebon, t êflZhu- Sid.SHOULD BE CONDEMNED.
In their frantic efforts to prevent the 

people of St. John from using their own 
school buildings in a legitimate way, the 
superintendent and principals of schools 
have caused the people needless alarm. 
They have sought to create the impres
sion that public use of school buildings 
would spread social diseases. There is 
about as much danger of that result as 
there is of being struck by lightning or 
a meteoric stone. If what these gentle- 

is true the public lavatories 
should be closed, no com-

: You Can Get Bargains Worth: 
of the Name Bargains

A Few Ladies’ Coats to Clear 
$5.00 eacl 

75 Children’s Plush and Corda 
roy Coats.... $2.98-$6.91

35 Ladies’ Wool, Serge, Cash 
mere and Corduroy Dresse 
—Worth all kinds of mone;

$4.98-$7.9 
100 Ladies’ Dress Skirts - 

Black and Blue, $2.48-$3.S

50 Only Ladies’ House Dressi 
—Made of Gingham,

$1.00-$1.25 eac

25 doz. Ladies’ Shirtwaists, i
Voile

Toronto Star: “The Toronto Street 
Railway Company decided many years

f
a«y

ago to fight the city on every point and : simply notified us by telephone that she ' 
concede nothing but what it had to was going to stay away.”—Washington ;
Having followed that choice all through, _________
and having decided that public good- ‘You boys have been using that same, 
will was something the company could deck of cards for months.” 
not afford to earn or bother its head “Yes,” replied Three Finger Sam. “It’s

fur the perfection of home industry. We 
know all the bent comers an’ finger
marks by heart, and any extra ace that 

They a tenderfoot tries to ring in is detected

FiCI IE ill 
6GE PLEASING

I

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results, the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR

about, it is idle now for the directors to 
delusion that there ■rill be !nurse any

any “reaction” in their favor, 
have played the game in their own way immediately.” Washington Star.
—the city has had to grow and expand, 
not with the aid of the company, but in 
spite of it, and when the franchise ex
pires the people will have had more than 
enough of the company.”

<$><»«>♦

men say 
everywhere 

, fort stations should ever be established, 
and people should never risk a long jour
ney on a train. But medical authority 

- does not uphold this contention. That 
there is some danger of contracting dis- 

indicated is quite

Paw Knows Everything. 1
Willie—Paw, what is the breath of 

suspicion ?
Pa\f—The one that has cloves on it, 

my son.—Cincinati Enquirer.

p

I is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Manitoba 
Hard Spring Wheat), so, its use, follow
ing your present good recipe, will pro
duce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer for La Tour Flour.

Allien of One Mind on the New 
German TermsSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXNow that the war is over we read 

with interest the following despatch 
from Ottawa: “Statistics compiled by 
the labor department show that the cost 
of the weekly family budget of staple 
goods last month was greater than in 
the previous month. The average cost 
last month was $18.81 as compared with 
$13.63 in December, 1918, $12.42 in Jan
uary, 1918, and $7.76 In January, 1914.”

ease in the manner 
, possible, just as it is possible to get in 

the way of a street car or automobile, 
or the germ of any disease; but to at-

has been

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY LTD-
r:r

FINAL ACTION TODAY 98c.-$1.9
ST. JOHN, N. B.I

Silk Waists in Black,tempt to frighten people as 
done in the matter of the schools is to 

It is more.

v > \ a ... ’■ ■• __ $2.00-$2.9No Old Stock Marshal Fecti Will Then Leave 
for TreV 
bons to
New Berlin Government to De
mand Recognition

deserve the severest censure.
insult to the people of the south et) ft’ Announce Condi- 

Géfttian Commission —
Colors: White, Pink, Maize,

of complaints by girls in a certain line 
of work, the minister is to appoint a 
commission, which will investigate con
ditions and fix a minimum wage, which 
■Will become effective. The hill will af
fect many thousands of female workers. 

. . _________ Mr. Taschereau stated the other day

’I.."....mMd(.ua.».b,Minute ssOUT.SSZ
two protracted sessions, yesterday reach- \ of Public Works**—House Servant from organized labor that a general min- 
ed a complete agreement on the new ] Mot .ncluded imum wege be fixed for all workers inintis: sr&vursïï ! a bm. «... w ihnsr81 ,ir - ™ * “—
will not be made known until presented, for women workers in the province of Another important bill which the same 
but the fact that there was complete Quebec was introduced in the Legislative minister introduced was that to pro- 
agreement between the delegates was a Assembly this week by Hon. L. A. Tas- vide for the construction of workmen's 
source of saticfaction in conference chereau, minister of public works and dwellings and for advances to nflinici- 

after the period of tension caused labor, and was given first reading. De- palities. This, it is explained, is to pro- 
hv discussions before the war council. tails of the biU are not given, bu- it was vide the necessary machinery to dispose 
byVesterfav’^ sessions brought together learned from Mr. Taschereau that the of the $6,500,000 which the province will 

Yesterday s militarv and civilian government aims to protect women get from the federal government as its
a notable workers in factories, shops, and those share of the federal loan of $25,000,000
officers, Including, , President Wil- who work generally in public buildings, for the construction of workmen’s dv ell-
of the great powere and President^.^ ^ ^ yet whcther ste„ograpners ings in all provinces.
son, two French maI"l wjU Come under the provisions of the new The federal government loans this
tain, Field Marshal Haig ot ureat or i- meas details not yet being decided, money to the provinces for munieipali- 
ain, General Diaz of Italy and Domestic servants are not included. ties at a stated rate of intere, What rate
Pershing and Bliss of the United stales. The measure will not fix standard of interest the government oi Quebec will 
For the first time, however, the war mjnjmum wages for the various classes, charge the municipalities is not yet
council showed a strong element ot ^ut wyj certainly provide that m cases stated,
economic and financial experts, in ac- 
cordance with Mr. Wilson’s resolution 
of Saturday providing for economic as 
well as military representatives on the 
armistice commission.

The presence of these officials prob- 
ably indicates that the economic and 
financial as well as the military features 
wil be incorporated in the new terms.

At the same time the presence of 
Marshals Foch and Petain and other 
French military authorities leads to the 
belief that the terms will give France 
adequate safeguards against Germany 
being able to resume warfare, 

j The war council will hold another 
session today prior to the departure of 
Marshal Foch for Treves, where he will 
present the terms to the German armis
tice commission.
Demand Recognition,

! Berne,.Feb. 13—As a result of a long 
conference between Mathias Erzberger, 
a member of the German armistice com
mission, and various ministers in Berlin 
on Monday, it was decided, according to 
the Frankfort Zeitung, that Erzberber 
will demand that th£_ Allies recognize 
the new Berlin government when he 
meets the Entente chiefs to negotiate a 
renewal of the armistice.

It is an
end of the city. Autocracy takes long 

sometimes, bpt the atmosphere 
of St John is not altogether congenial 
for civic, educational or other autocrats. 
The people, in the end, get what they 
want, especially if they merely ask that 
which it is their right to request.

$2.S0-$3.SMINIMUM WAGE FOR 
WOMEN WORKERS IN 

QUEBEC PROVINCE

?**■ha' £- ey
With the New Square Neck u 

Collarless Effect» *

15 doz. Special Voile Wlasts 
White and fine stripes,

89c. ea<

25 doz. Ladies’ Black and 
White Hose .... 25c. p

1,000 yards White Cotton, 
22c. yt

5 yards for $1.

1,000 yards Factory Cotton 
18c. yi

6 yards for $1. 
1,000 yards White Shaker

Flennel...................29c. yi
50 lbs. of Black Yarn, $ 1.50 
Allover Aprons. . . . 89c. e:

All Up-to-Date 
Styles Selling in

chances

Rev. G. A. SSmbns, for many years 
head of the Methodist Episcopal church 
in Russia, says that most of the Bol
shevist leaders in the United States are 
Jews from the east side of New York, 
and that they had set aside large sums 
of money for the spread of their doc
trines. This is their notion of gratitude 
to the nation which gave them freed- -r... 
and the opportunity to make money.

OurTHE HOUSING QUESTION.
The British government is going about 

its housing scheme in a very business- 
The following from the February Salelike manner.

London Mail tells the story:
“Building in connection with the gov

ernment’s housing scheme is to start al- 
immediately. ■ A chief commis-

The activity of the various women’s 
organizations in this city and the prov
ince, and the intelligence and public 
spirit shown by them, may eventually 
convince the gentlemen of the législa
ture that the members of these organ
izations could cast an intelligent vote.

■most
sinner in London and eight district com
missioners of housing, all men of prac
tical experience, will administer the 
scheme throughout England and Wales. 
They will have technical staffs. A 
manual to be issued by the Local Gov
ernment Board will guide local authori
ties and others on how to proceed with 

. building schemes. It will give plans of 
several approved types of houses. Gen
erally only twelve houses should be 
erected to the acre in urban areas, and 

Many houses, in

Men’s and Boys’ 
Footwear from the fac
tories making the best. 
Ladies’ High Cut Laced 
Boots, Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords in the 
styles and shades that 
are correct.

RUBBERS to fit
every style of shoe. On 
all these goods you get 
a substantial reduction.

Winter goods at Bar
gain prices.

Odd lots and broken 
sizes at Bargain prices.

Second grade rub
bers in men’s, boys’, 
misses and children’s at 
Bargain prices.

Sales Goods Cash.
No Approbation.

<$><$><$><»
There is a rumor that the South End 

Improvement League will invite all the I 
school principals and the superintendent 
to a carnival on its free skating rink, 
those gentlemen to appear "in mediaval 
costume and robes of state.

Dress Aprons with elastic in 
waist $1.35 e

=m SPECIAL BARGAINS FC 
MEN

25 doz. Men's Dress Shirts, 
69c.-85c. e;

25 doz. Men’s Fleeced Und 
79c.-9

eight in rural areas, 
addition to a kitchen, larder, scullery, 
three bedrooms, washhouse and bath- 

bath, should, in the opinion of

That conference of representatives of 
Russian governments may be held, after 
all. It is now said that four factions 
are willing to meet and discuss their 
differences and the future of Russia, 
That would be a good beginning. 

<$><$><£*
The visiting editors next week will no 

doubt be shown the sacred school- 
houses and their high priests. With sol
emn pride it may be pointed out that 
these temples are still unprofaned by the 
feet of the great unwashed.

We London Life
Insurance Company

room or
the Local Government Board, have a 
comfortable Kving-room or parlor and a 
garden. Practically all essential fittings, 
such as doors, windows, kitchto ranges, 
baths, bolts; locks, door-handles, and 
the like, are "being standardized and ar
rangements are being made for 
isting munition factories and workers to 
be employed on the production of these 
fittings. Ip conjunction with the Lon
don County Council the Local Govern
ment Board is arranging for building in 
London a village of model house. Each 
house will be a complete model for the

wear
I 300 pairs Men’s Working Pa 

—Slightly seconds.i London, OntarioHead Office, $1.98 i4*

100 pairs Boys’ Bloomer Pa 
—Slightly seconds,

$1.15-$1.25 r

some ex-

The Annual Report for 1918
Shows:

The highest record in New Business.
The lowest in Expense Ratio in both Branches. 
An increased Rate of Interest Earned—6.82%. 
90% of total Business on

NOW, WHAT ABOUT O 
BOOTS AND SHOES?

Regular Old-time Bargair

1,000 pairs Ladies’ Boots < 
Oxfords—Mostly small si: 
Worth double the money 

For $l.G9-$2.,

1,000 pairs Men’s Boots of a 
Kinds — Laid out in box< 
ready for picking bargains.

I
If Sir Robert Borden goes to Wash

ington as British ambassador it will 
make a notable change in the political 
situation in Canada.guidance of local authorities, both as re

gards architectural style and internal ar
rangements, and standard fittings will 
be used in their construction.”

The Dominion government’s plan to

I 3% Reserve Basis.
^ ^ <t> ♦

QUESTIONS OF AVIATION Progress Table
1908

Insurance in Force.... $12,152,949 $27,118,375 $59,804,430 
Insurance Issued.
Total Assets........
Policy Reserves...
Income..................

The councillor who protested against 
putting any more insurance on the court 
house will be rather sorry he spoke. 19181913

assist municipalities in the provinces to 
grapple with their housing problem will 

be known in detail, and will doubt-
Tmportant Phases of Matter Being 

Considered in Paris
3,654,272 8,828,189 16,433,580
2,663,994 4,645.695 9,189.658
2.424.777 4,226,152 8,448,469

652,732 1,295.840 2,782,540

NEW DIRECTOR OFsoon
less safeguard all interests. One of the 
great difficulties at present is the cost 
of building materials. Lurcher is ab-

19 KING STREETREPATRIATION WORK.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—On tlie expiration 
of the three months which he agreed to 
devote to the work of repatriation, the 
director, H. J. Daly, has requested the 
committee of the cabinet that he be re
lieved of the work as the preliminary 
organization has been completed. It is 
understood that his services will still be 
available in an advisory capacity.

Vincent Massey, assistant director, has 
been asked to succeed Mr. Daly, and has 
agreed to do so for a limited period.

Paris, Feb. 13—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Paris conference commis
sion on the control of ports, waterways 
and railways is considering a proposed 
assertion of jurisdiction over aerial in
ternational flights. The British air min
istry has already prepared an elaborate 
convention to be submitted to the peace 
conference.

The international aviation conference 
to meet in Paris wil) also take up 

questions of great importance, such as 
how far national control of the air may 
go, customs, reciprocal landing facilities, 
aerial police and the settlement of dam
ages.

Civilian flights between nations arc 
now impossible because of the absence 
of essential regul :tions. Many enter- . 
prises such as that of preparing a Paris ; 
to London air service, have been delayed 
In consequence. :

COME AND COME QUICi
The Policy Reserve. Investment Reserve and Reserve 

for accruing profits w: ♦ untamed on the Company s usual 
high standard, notwithstanding payment of $330,000 War 
and Epidemic Claims.

AH Military Service restrictions in pre-war policies were 
voluntarily waived by the Company.

The surplus on the Government basis exceeds $1,000,000. 
inclusive of the paid-up Capital of $50,000.

Increased five-year dividend distributions are authorized

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

It is a paying proposition 1. 
■ you and everybody to ijjve 

your money at our Migt' 
Thrifty Clearing Sa^e‘

normally high and likely to remain so; 
and enquiries are being made regarding 
possible substitutes. The whole ques
tion will no doubt be discussed at a 
public meeting or meetings in this city 
Houses are needed, but we must first 
ascertain at what rental they can be 
provided and how many people are 
willing to engage either to rent or to 
purchase at the price made necessary by 
the cost of construction. The problem 
presents many grave difficulties, and the 
speculative builder is not encouraged to 
erect houses under present conditions. 
Those who do invest money mast be

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

soon

BASSEN’DID NOT KNOW OF
THE KAISER’S FLIGHT. for 1919.

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G’r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main St; Quinn & Co, 415 
Main St

Geneva, Feb. 13—A train load of Ger
man officers being brought back from 
Palestine arrived here yesterday. All 
were ignorant of recent events in Ger
many and did net know of the revolu- 

eontent with a moderate return on their tion or the former emperor’s flight into 
investment

F. W. HEWITSON, Superintendent, C. P. R. 
Building, King and Germain Sts. The People’s Dry Goods St 

14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Holland.
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HOUSING PLANS 
GAIN APPROVAL

,eBuy
Thrift

Stamps

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Dailyf.

Clearing-Up Sale of Odd Kinds 
ai d Sizes of

VDr. Addison Obtains Sanction for 
His Scheme From War Cabinet We Sell Them

London, Feb. 13—Dr. Addison, presi- 
j dent of the local government board, has 
I obtained sanction from the war cabinet 
j for his proposals for housing the working 
classes. He will take an early opportun
ity of laying them before the House of 

I Commons. 1
A circular on the subject has already 

been issued to the local governing bodies, 
and yesterday the president made a fur- 

; thcr explanatory statement. The pres
ent measures are confined to England 

i and Wales, but similar plans relating to 
Sèotiand will be proceeded with. Hither- 
tp, because new housing was a crying 
need, the government had not promised 
any financial assistance déaling with 
slum areas. Now, however, exactly the 
same assistance will be given for any 
losses incurred by local authorities in 
any new schemes for clearance and im- 

' provement of sanitary areas where the 
local government board is satisfied that 
requirements cannot be met simply by 
the provision of new houses on a new 
site.
Necesisty Is Urgent.

j The necessity for housing is urgent. 
The government wants the authorities 
to move at once. Therefore there is a 
time limit to the assistance. It will be 

j given only for schemes submitted to 
the local government board within the 

. r)) mm 11 lift next two years, unless circumstances arer) A I! Y Hr fil Tn I AIKS quite exceptional. The government is‘ 
„ _ UHIL I IlkflLIII » nUllW I helping in other ways, Housing Commis-

Mrs* H. "L rerguson. _____ | sioners have been appointed, while spee-
Rexton, N. B, Feb. 11—Mrs. H. M. Bettef ^ Abo«t Your Kidneys. steps are being taken to make sure

terguson, passed away at her home here _____ ; the bricks and building material are
nday morning after several months* j y ^ g COOK, M. D. available. The local government board

iss. Mrs. Ferguson whose maiden j * * * * has also arranged the standardizing of
.me was Rebecca Farrer, was a native Foods taken into the stomach go fittings, but this does not mean that 

if Westmorland county and came here through various chemical changes, and the houses will be built on one pattern, 
yith her first husband, Douglas Wood, SQme these changes are poisons that The government is anxious to avoid such 
ome years ago. Mr. Wood died short- ift d t nd disnosed of It a calamity. The settlement of the ques-Y after coming here. Mrs. Ferguson is must be sifted out Mid deposed or n ^ Qf prf(;es t<> be d -s a
arrived by her husband, three sons, is the duty of the kidneys to do this. that jt is hoped will be overcome by 
larry Wood of the C. G. R, Campbell; When the kidneys do not fully perform authorization valuers from the board of 
louglas Wood qf the C. G. R, New- jbejr vital work, death may be only a Inland revenue to advise local authorities 
astle, and John A- Ferguson of bussex, few hours away/ Happily, Nature has as to the worth of any land selected for 
nd one daughter, Mrs. M. I. deMUie oi provided warning alarms telling people the erection of houses, 
his town. The funeral will be held this w^en ^heir kidneys arc not well. These 
ftemoon to the Presbyterian cemetery.

Children’s Dresses
<r i

Practical modes for School Girls and smaller children, in Serges, Combinations of Silk and 
Serge ,as well as White Voiles in variety. Take advantage of this money-saving opportunity and fit 
the girls out for Spring and Summer. 1

I %

Woollen Dresses at Reduced Prices, as Follows:
-NÀVY SERGE DRESSES in Buster Brown 

style with washable dollar and cuffs of pale green 
linen; 4 and 5 year sizes only.

. Now on Sale, $3.75 Each

in!
COMBINATION DRESSES — Consisting

'of Natural Pongee Blouse and Plaited Serge Skirts 
in tan, navy or brown with pretty hand-embroid-
ered belts. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years. j

Now on Sale, $7.75
NAVY SERGE DRESSES—Made with yoke 

and plaited skirt. These have washable sailor 
collars and becoming belts. Sizes 6, 10 and 14 
years

.One and two of a kind in other odd makes, 
styles and sizes also on sale at clearance prices. !Now on Sale, $7.75 J

CHILDREN’S FANCY WHITE DRESSES REDUCED AS FOLLOWS
Pretty models in Lawns and Voiles—made with dropped waist-lines and Dutch necks. Some have skirts 

Xof embroidered flouncing, others are plainer with rows of insertion. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years
3pm *■ n"f J I On Sale, $1.50
J' FINE VOILE DRESSES in a variety of pretty Empire and Dropped Waist styles. Some have fancy yokes,
/ others wide lace edged collars. Skirts are trimmed with rows of fine insertion. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years.

' On Sale, $3.00
FINE VOILE DRESSES—Made with fancy lace trimmed Berthas. Skirts are trimmed with many rows of 

insertion to match. Plainer style also can be found at this price. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. . On Sale, $4.00 
INFANTS’ DRESSES in Mother Hubbard, Empire and Plain Boyish Styles. The trimmings for these are 

the daintiest of laces and embroideries. Some of the plainer styles have pretty colored collar and cuffs. Sizes 1, 
- and 3 years

RECENT DEATHS .

nne
>
3 On Sale, 75c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00

Children’s Whitewear Greatly Reduced to Clear
DRAWERS , in koiefcer or ordinary PRINCESS SLIPS — In good quality WHITE CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS 

style ; several patterns from which to make Cambric, nicely trimmed, loose or fitted In high and low neck styles, tnmmed 
a selection. Sizes 2 to 14 years. styles. Sizes 2 to 14 years. with pretty laces or embroideries. Sizes 2

,• On Sale, 35c. to 65c. On Sale, 45c. to $1.25 to 16 years
• /v

The bill implementing the govem- 
j warnings come in the form of dragging ment’s housing scheme will be pressed 

„ . pains in the small of the back, weak forward promptly, but there is no need
E. A. Kecora. I stomach, low spirits, chills, nausea, head- for local authorities or public utility

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 12—(Special)—, ache, scanty urine and frequent desire to societies to wait for legislation, as the 
■ostmaster J. H. Harris has received a pass it, short breath, numbness, cramps, existing powers are sufficient for im- 
ilegram announcing the death of K. A. coated tongue, bad breath, puffs under mediate action.
.ecord at Boston Tuesday evening, the eyes, thin blood, dry skin, ringing in
aeumonia being the cause of death. The the ears, spots before the eyes and many
iceased was a son of the late Charles B. other symptoms. All come from the
ecord, the well known founder qf the one cause of kidneys that are not filter-
ecord Foundry, and a man who in bis jng the poisons out of the system. To
iy was one of the foremost citizens of overcome these troubles, Dr. Pierce, of
he Bend, afterwards Moncton. When Buffalo, N. Y., compounded what he calls
; died his son, E. A. Record, continued ; Anuric Tablets. No other kidney medi-
ic business of the Record Foundry as c;ne ;3 its equal in giving relief and re- nfj 1IPTO fl I 1] I fl 1 90 
onager. When the foundry became in- ; establishing health!»! work in the kid- F fi AluLu Ll All AU A Ü 
irporated as a company he severed his neys. The treatment is very simple, as
mnection with the business and moved yo„ nee<j nothing except water. when ftlllll f»f*r 111 nr* 1AT
. Boston. When living here he resided taking Anuric Tablets—a glass of water 111 f II AT'K Villi All I
, and owned the residence now occupied with each tablet. This washes and flushes wl ■ 1 <
y Judge R. It. Hewson. The late E. A. the kidneys while the medicine itself is
ecord, who was about sixty-nine years dissolving the uric acid poisons and driv- . , ■
f age, is survived -liy his widow, who jng them out. Anuric Tablets are made Director OI INitionaLL. O- rxciorm 1 w nniirilT and capturing thirty prisoners and ten
as Miss Agnes Cowie, aunt of Postmas- double strength, so that they dissolve r United Slates Snolrc ||DfiF tlPVFI ilPMhN I machine guns.
r Harris, of Moncton, and a sister of sajt 0r sugar. Most people need Anuric. i-eague Ot Unitea Slates Spoke UllUL UtlLLlH l'*“l" * Corol. C. M. Clarke, 38th—When our
ic late Mrs. J, L. Harris. He is also. Tablets because most people have uric Ottawa , ___ m..un advance was held im hv an enemv mû*irvived by two sons—Charles and Ed- | ocid. Better get that poison out of your ne U/âTFB* ÇYRTFM chine-gun concealedPabout fifty ylrûs In

dw“R b°fy fOF SBfetyS Sake> a"^ belt£r beglQ| n» „2. -- ... , Ul hAIML 0 I « « LUI front,he rushed forward and, single-
■other ot the late Mrs. H. R. Emmer- today. ' | Ottawa, Fëb. 13—^.ddressmg the ' handed, charged the gun Five of the
m, of Dorchester, wife of the late Hon. To gently and agreeably coax the bow- Canadian Club, Robert Catherwood, a —f * . enemy ran away leaving the gun in his
. R. Emmerson, who was Miss Emily els bacb into normal activity, take Dr. director of the National Civil Service : Washington, Feb. 13—Federal super- . , „ killed one of the enemv and
eci *d. While in the United States, E.. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They are just Reform Leàgue of the United States and vision of water transportation, enlarged himself wounded but he carried on• bcen COnneCtedf7‘‘brtbe as good for costiveness as his Anuric a leading authority on civil service ad- JS^on of the Inter-State Com- ^ the firing tine for’ some houre unW
andard Oil Company as one of their re Tablets are good for kidney disorders, ministration, said that the thorough- merce Commission over water and rail- d ^ out*bv an officer
7s"mto “Ne^of toydaatPhb and that is saying a great deal. | gomg classification'of the Canad,an civil %£ and improvement of aU navigable ^ ^ by £ ^ ArtiUery. A
arf herTwith muTh regret .—- ■ ?ervlce now under way will provide a streams upon which commerce could be ]arge enemy sheU landed in a dump,
ard here wi h c g basis not only for the selection of pub- established were recommended to con- . kilfing sev/n men and WOUnding five.

Mrs. Samuel McLoon. 00111IUIITTCCC CAD Uc eaîplfyef according to relative fig- gross in a declaration of pnnciples , Re was blown twenty to thirty feet by
t . J m rh rim Ur“’ h ,,^0 for tbeirJjust comPen" adopted by the national rivers and har- the explosion and wounded slightly, but

Many friends in this city will regret UUlllllll I I tLV I Ml» sation. He congratulated the govern- bors congress, at the closing session of with great gaUailtry ^ utter disregard
learn of the death of Mrs. Samuel IIHAMTII Kill ment on these s-trides in the direction its fourteenth annual meeting. for personal safety, he immediately got
Loon, aged sixty years, which oc- H fll till of efficiency in the administration of, The declaration said that it was the water and t out tbe burning ammUni-
red at her home, 179 Queen street, , public affairs. j imperative duty of the United States £1Qn and prevented more casualties.
ithara (N. B.), on February 12, of _________ j In discussing the problem of person- congress to systematize and improve
itica rheumatism. Mrs. McLoon Tbe first exccutjve meeting of the "el in the public service, Mr. Gather- waterways in such a manner as to serve
i formerly Miss Anna Christopher, of Women’s Hospital Aid Association of wood pointed out that as the govern- the public interest, and that this duty
st St John, and leaves to mourn the pubijc hospital was held in ment continues to take on new func- could not be escaped. It went on record, Winnipeg, Feb. 9—More than ten mil-
ir sad loss a loving husband, one tbe Board of Trade rooms yesterday, tions, so the importance of the civil ser- however, as endorsing improvement of Uon pounds of foodstuffs are lying in
ghter, Miss Cora, residing at home, Mrs E Atherton Smith presided. Mrs. vice increases. As the number of gov- only such streams as could be utilized , cold.storage in Winnipeg today, P. B.

: one son, Chubb, still overseas, also Thomas Walker was appointed vice- emmental agents increases, their activi- for commerce and rebuked those who Tustin, chief of the City food division, 
> brothers, Charles W, of West St. presjdent j ties touch more and more the daily lives advocate appropriations for “ulterior or announced. There are 9,823;S82 pounds
n, and Albert of New Jersey, one | Sevcr.d committees were appointed. ! of the people and the necessity for the ; secondary results.” of beef on hand, most of which, it is
er, Mrs. Ada Patten, Somerville Tbe dutjes 0f the membership committee proper selection of such agents becomes j Co-ordination of rail and water fa- expia;ned> js held here on account of
ass.), also two half-sisters, Mrs. AI- ■ which is to form sub-committees for the, more apparent. | cilities, and abolition of destructive com- cancellations of contracts made in be-
t Dingles, Liverpool, England, and ; pUrp0se of gaining a large membership, | “On both sides of the international ' petitive warfare between the two were half of the British government.
;. Chas. Nichols, of Oakland, Call- j were given to the denominational vice- | line we have known to our cost the sys- , favored, and the congress expressed its Asked if a reduction in the price of
lia. | presidents. The inspecting committee, tem of patronage and spoils,” said Mr. ; “unity and sympathy with transporta- beef was likely, several packers said
'he body will be brought to St. John whose duties are to co-operate with the Catherwood. “It is a system of par- tion by rail, highway and air.” The ad-
burial and interment will be made female superintendent of the hospital and ■ tiality, of influence, ot pressure and of vent of the aeroplane was hailed as an
3edar Hill cemetery. to find out from her concerning any re- pull, whereby the persistent and the im- important factor in transportation. Free

quirements that it might he the associa- ; portunate are appointed, not because interchange of traffic to be carried be
t-on’s duty to supply, was appointed as they are fit, but because they desire the tween points of origin and destination

issex. N. B- Feb. 12—(Special)— foilows: Mrs. Duncon Smith, Mrs. Ar- compensation. It places a premium up- partly by rail and partly by water was
ic S. Alexander, a weU known resi- tooohîted to1 °n the multiPlication o{ offices. The declared to be essential

of Studholm, Kings county, died C- J he committee appointed to ( jeajousies which it creates ruin careers While no mention was made in the
erday at the home of his brother, ™ d to^oïif» wm^them with regard to and embittel: Public life" 11 is an ln" declaration of the Great Lakes to the
ies Alexander, aged thirty-six years. a"d ™sedwork of the Aid and their sufferable nuisance.” sea proposal made by the Great Lakes
eceased is survived by his mother, LopJd-for cooperation with it, com- “Among the good features of the St. Lawrence Tidewater Association
:e sisters—Mrs. Harvey Morton, pri^cd the following members: The Canadian act, beyond its main achieve- j representing the states contiguous to the
acton j Misses Mary Alexander, ‘president Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; sec- ! ment’” said Mr. Catherwood, “is that it ; Great Lakes, it was understood that the 
verly (Mass.); and Miss Georgie, of retary, Mrs J Boyle Travers; treasurer, draws Uie basic distinction between resolutions committee favor the project, 
wich (Mass.) ; three brothers—James Miss Addy; Mrs. Verner McLellan, Mrs. management, the exclusive province of It was explained that the policy of the 
Joseph, of Millstream; and Thomas, J, H. Jenner, Mrs. Condie, Mrs. L. Green ministers, and public employment,which congress would not permit a specific en- 

41bert, Albert county. The funeral and Mrs. J. H Doody. it places in the hands of the deputy, his dorsement of any particular project as
he held on Thursday afternoon at ------------- - — . ------- aids and the civil service commission. , against others.

'clock; interment at Berwick, Rev. QHP1FTY WOMAN 11 tbus Paves the way for uniform ad- ! After the adoption of the declaration,
Rice officiating. uWIC. I I W Vlvl/An ministration from a non-political cen- Senator RansdeU of Louisiana was re-

LEPROSY VICTIM tral office.” elected president of the congress for his
; “The Canadian act accomplishes a thirteenth term.

Philadelphia, Feb. 13—Philadelphia’s great purpose and will take high rank
fashionable circles were shocked to learn among the civil service laws of the na- n a ■ t a iit nrmO
that a woman of wide prominence has tions. I have been informed that your l» MI j MN | IliCUo
been stricken with leprosy. commission is completing a classifiea- ““LLnla I uLbUU

Her identity is being carefully shield- tion of the outside service. This im- aaiiimii tamai IlflllAnn
ed by the health authorities, and it is portant step will supply the basis for WHHiH W1IN HliNllnS
known only to her family and a few measuring in each class of service the allIIUII fwU91 ilUllUIIU
intimate friends that she is suffering \ qualifications to be required of appli-
from the dreaded malady. j cants in examinations, and it will sup-

Here is the first case to be discovered ply the basis for determining a fair
in this city in more than five years, and I rate of compensation. The government U°m, a *0"S bs* °‘ ,n0,nT?0rn,5'. f.nd Iln?n
efforts are being made to prevent the and the commission are to be congratu- who have been awarded the Distinguish-
spread of the disease. It is understood luted on these two great advance strides 1 Conduct Medal, the following are 
that she contracted the contagion on a along the thorny path to the goal sought j typical examples of the deeds which 
recent pleasure trip to the islands of the by many nations, the achievement 0f i gained this distinction:—
Pacific. l efficiency in the administration of pub- Sergt. W. P. Adams, 11th—Held up

Her physicians treated her for several i;c affairs.” by a' machme-gun post, he boldly rush-
weeks before they finally decided that ------------- ■—•••—------------- ed forward, with an absolute contempt
she had leprosy. The Health Bureau was PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS of danger, and personally bayonetted
immediately notified, and sfie was taken -------- killed two of his adversaries, com-
to an isolated hut on the grounds of the The following provincial appointments peding the remainder to surrender.
Municipal Hospital at Second and Lu- were gazetted today : W. Battison, 116th On his own
zerne streets. City and countv of St John—Edward initiative he advanced, and singlehand-

Here she was provided with every Milton Smith, William Neish, Richard ed> Put out of action two enemy ma- 
eomfort possible in the circumstances. J. Hooper, George A. Cameron, Charles j chine-guns, which had been holding up 
Cut off from communication with her A. Emery and T. A. Armour to be jus- j bis attack.
family by letter, efforts are being made tices of the peace; Grace Flemming to I Sergt. A. Blackburn, 18th He attack- 
to instal a telephone in the hut so that be assistant at bureau of laboratories, St. ! ed single-handed a party who had em- 
she can find relief from isolation,in con- John; A. F. Emery, M. D., to be chair- CTFed. from 3 dug-out and were trying 
versa tion over the wire. man of the board of school trustees for bring a machine-gun into action. He

city of St John in place of R. B. Einer- kiUed several of the crew and captured 
son, resigned. the gun and five prisoners.

Resignations of provincial appoint- H. Brooks, Mounted Rifles When his 
ments have been received as follows— company was held up, by an enemy ma- 

| John H. Troy, Newcastle, druggist, as chine-gun nest, this man, with two 
retail licensee under the intoxicating °thers, worked round the flank and at- 
liquor act; R. B. Emerson, as chairman tacked with bomb and bayonet, killing 
of St. John school board ; John B. Jones and taking prisoners the entire garrison 
as issuer of marriage licenses for the of nineteen men. 
city and county of St. John.

On Sale, 45c. to $1.00

Sale Begins Friday Morning in Whitewear Section, Second Floor.

Only two more days in which to take advantage of our Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens. Orders 
taken Friday or Saturday will be sent home neatly hemmed.i >Dr. Addison declares that, owing to 

the stoppage of building operations by 
the war, it would be necessary to erect 
at least three hundred thousand dwel
lings for the working classes through
out the country.

SALE OF WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY NOW GOING ON IN HOSIERY SECTION

v* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • AMARKET SQUARE-

X3

majority because they are insane or 
otherwise public charges,” Mr. Caminet- 
ti said.

“Most of the remainder are diseased 
or have been found guilty of offenses 
subjecting them to deportation. A few, 
comparatively, are agitators who are op
posed to our form of government or all 
organized governments.*

“None of the aliens recently taken 
from Seattle to Ellis Island, for depor
tation has any connection with the 
strikes at Seattle or elsewhere in the 
west.

“Deportees now in custody have been 
rounded up over a considerable period 
of time, but could not be deported be
fore because of the shortage of shipping 
facilities.

“All reports that trains are being mo
bilized to deport anarchists or others 
are exaggerated.”

TONS OF FOOD IN STORAGE
Its’ an Ill Wind, Etc,

“Fm rather surprised that Mrs. Par
venu could get those swell society folks 
to attend her dinners.”

“Well, the high cost of living helped 
to overcome their scruples, I suppose.”— 
Boston Transcript.

The difference between a living and an 
income is about the same as that between 
pants and trousers, or between a dress 
and a gown.—Eureka Herald.

Irvine S. Alexander.

X

he death of Daniel Cosman occur- 
at his home in Apohaqui on Tues- 

, February 11.. Besides ids wife lie 
es three sisters and four brothers.

rs. Frank Flannery, wife of Frank 
Flannery, died yesterday at her home 
Moncton at the age of forty-nine 
•s. Besides her husband she leaves 
son, one daughter, two sisters and 
brother. London, Jan. 25—(Correspondence)—

he three men held in connection with 
death of Saide Hassen were before, 

it. court yesterday and remanded for 
iree days, at the end of which time the 
lip from which they were arrested is 
tpected to be in port. Several wit- 
■flses are to be called from the vessel.

CURED HIS RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

•)k several years ago. Doctors said 
only hope of cure was an operation, 

ussea did ice no good. Finally I got 
d of something that quickly and com- 
tely cured me. Years have passed 
\ the rupture has never returned, al- 
ugh I am doing hard work as a car
ter. There was no operation, no lost 
e, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
will give full information about how 
may find a complete cure without 

•ation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
en, Carpenter, 12 E. Marcellus Av- 

Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
notice and show it to any others 

) are ruptured—you may save a life 
at lesst stop the misery of rapture 
' the worry and danger of an opera-

Miss Jessie VanWart has gone to 
Baltimore to take a post graduate course 
in dietetics. She is a graduate of 
Acadia College and the Provincial Nor
mal school and spent much time in dem
onstration work in this province for the 
Food Board.

It. Clark, I0th—With a party of four 
others, he bombed an exceptionally 
strong machine-gun post, killing sevenSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX Keep the new Kindergarten open.
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Fire Salvage Sale
AT OUR MAIN ST. STORE IS STILL ON

This Sale will continue until all the goods offered are sold out to a pair. 
These goods ate all in perfect condition, and there is a good assortment and 
sizes. Come in and get your share of the BARGAINS.> MEN

Black Calf Boots—Medium toe, $3.98 
Patent Leather Lace Boots.... $3.48
Black Calf Boots—Goodyear Welts,

$4.98
Heavy Weight Black Boots.... $3.98 
Mahogany Boots—Sizes 8 to 5 1-2,

$4.98

WOMEN
Black Kid Lace Boots—High heels,

$2.98
$3.48Black Calf Lace Boots... 

Other Styles, same leather $3.78
Black Kid Boots—Low heels.. $3.88 
Brown Lace Boots—Neolin soles,

$4.48

CHILDREN
Patent Button Boots—Kid or Cloth tops—Sizes 11 to 2...................
Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut Sizes 8Vi to 10*4.................
The Same Boot for Larger Girls—Sizes 11 to 2................

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

........$2.68
..........$2.78
... .. $2.98

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
677 MAIN STREET

-

they were still holding it in anticipation 
of its being needed for overseas trade.

i

ODE OUT Of EVERT 
TEH I* 0, S. ARE 
UNNATURALIZED ALIENS

Washington, Feb. 12^-Approximately 
one-tenth of the population of the Unit
ed States is composed of unnaturalized 
aliens, according to Raymond Crist, 
deputy commissioner of naturalization, 
who declared today that such a condi
tion would not be permitted by any 
other country and appealed to American 
citizens to help in making citizens of 
alien residents. He said there were 10,- 
500,000 persons in this country who still 
retain their allegiance to land of their 
birth.

Anthony Caminetti, commissioner of 
immigration said tonight that reports of 
prospective wholesale deportations of 
aliens were “unjustified.” 1

It is estimated that about six thou
sand aliens are to be deported, the great

New Favored Silks

Evening Frocks and 
Dinner Gowns

a*
f ®

x5>

..o !
Ù!The renewed interest in gay costumes 

for evening wear in bright colors has creat
ed a big demand for corresponding silken 
fabrics, and present indications point to its 
wide use this season.

Beautiful shades in Satm-de-Chine, 
Duchess Satin and Crepe-de-Chine. Col
ors: Sky, pink, maize, soft reseda, mauve, 
rose, ivory, white.

mi

3
' wàctti

$1.95 to $2.45 Per Yard

Daniel BUY

< \W-S ss%
%2VGS ^Head of King StreetLondon House

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL %

/ :

L^Ra,
j
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Times and Star Classified Pages i

WANT MDS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN Hf ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE. IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD 6INGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER

TO LET/

HELP WANTEDI

EOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED-MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE\ COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

Td,eLFuirI^msMefectTte,1$Sm:50N!IS: moms 2M Klng St

------- -------- One lower flat, 6 rooms, 251 King SL
East, hardwood floors, modern improve
ments, heated by landlord.

One middle flat, 6 rooms, 251 King SL 
East, hardwood floors, modern improve
ments, heated by landlord. Apply to 
D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

93997—2—20

SMART BOT, 16-18 YEARS OF AGE. 
Campbell’s Axe Factory, Smythe St.

93995—2—20

WANTED — GIRLS FOR DINING 
room and kitchen work. Apply Cur

ry’s Restaurant, 20 SL John street, West.
94032—2—20

GIRL WANTED FOR FAMILY 2; 
good wages to competent girl. Apply 

Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 304 
2—13—T.f.

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
j avenue, that attractive and finely situ- 
1 ated property of the late Jas. H. "\ en- 

ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

98608—-3—8
Real Snaps in person. 

Douglas Ave. BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
Bowling Alleys. Apply Y. M. C. A.

94029—2—15

FIVE ROOMED FLAT, 62 LUDLOW 
street. Can be seen Monday and 

Tuesdays. Phone W 96-12, or apply to 
62 Ludlow street. 94043—2—20

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OF- 
ftce work, must be quick and accur

ate at figures and an expert in answer
ing phone. Salary $9 to start and bet
ter if satisfactory. Address Box X 75, 
Times. 93993—2—1»

AT 24 PADDOCK STREET, A GIRL 
for general housework. Apply between

7 and 8 In the evening. 94052—2—20

WANTED—NURSE GIRL, 49 SUM- 
mer street. 93972—2—26

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Small family. Mrs. L.

Goldberg, 52 Mill street 93952—2—19

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 743-11. 93086—2—31

WANTED—EDGliRMAN FOR PORT- 
able mill. Apply Dun field & Co., Ltd. 

8 Market Square. 94016-2—19—in— TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 104 BRUS- 
sels street, near Richmond.

94047—2—20
THREE OR 4 LARGE UNFURN- 

1 —Rented ished rooms, at Renforth, with closets,
From May 1st:— electrics and water in house. Three min-
2—Self-contained flat, 129 Wright St., utes from station. Nice large verandah 

eight rooms, bathroom, electric and garden space. Could be rented for 
liehts furnace, hardwood floors, hot. summer or all year around. Write Box 
water hewing, $31.25 per month. X 77, care Times Office. 94036-2-17

3. —Upper flat, 206 Metcalf St. 88 per 
month.

4. —Upper flat, Woodville Road Exten
sion, four rooms, $9 per month.

5. —Upper flat, 127 Wright St., seven 
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, $29.20 per month.

6. —Lower flat, 43 Canon St., five rooms,
$11 per month.

7. —Rented.
8. —Rented.
9. —Upper flat, 24 Pitt St., eight rooms, 

bathroom, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Rent in
cludes heating of flat, janitor’s at
tendance on furnace and removal of 
furnace ashes, $46.85 per month.

WANTED-SHEET METAL WORK- SH?^% , ~
er, one with knowledge of plumbing 10.—Store, comer of Main and Durham 

WANTED—A WAITRESS AND A preferred. Steady work for right man. Streets, $16 per month.

fsm: ?■ ^___55t±±‘ i “iS' A Asîi-
Union street, West n . - j BQY WANTED—2 BARKERS, 111 i days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring three
CHAMBERMAID WANTED ViC- j . Brussels street___________ ^97-2-14 ; j^R^Il EsSte ^ 39°

WANTED—WOMAN OR: GIRL TO ona ° e ‘_______ __________________ WANTED—SALESMAN FOR PROV- Princess street
as?l?t. *? housework and the care o KITCH£N HEEF WANTED. HAM- ; ince of Quebec, on commission basis to

pe,"month. B„^_X68, «- Hotel 74 Mill T * ^ ^ ^

^f^ta, XDpref^lfo“ MAN WAN^TO WOR^N

Dr, Apply Curry ^Restaurant, 20 tSL_ John App^y «.RHamng; * ied byHMcGratton 4 Son.

: _________________x y»»» ° ^______________ _ I Also large workshop second flat, same
93968—2—19 j KITCHEN HELP WANTED—HAM- TRAVELER WANTED—TO SELL j building. 

wiWTsn WORKING HOUSE- > ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street. and advertise staple line of prepared Large Bam in rear 53-55 Sydney St.,
ke^fforTamUv of three adults. Ato ’ 93788-2-17 cereals to retail grocery trade. We want! now occupied by Mr. Thus Worden.

i ^ ^ « v . I - — — - ■ ——--------------- o man 0f ability, not afraid of work and Apply to F. E. Williams» of Nova Salesp* evemngs !̂ WANTED-FINISHERS TO WORK "ho ^ not object to being absent Co!f Ltd., 92-96 Princess street.
Cite ’ 9to67-2-14i on ladies suits’ a!S?^rlSJ° dorpla^ from home two or three weeks when! l---
—Il------------------------------------------ sewing. Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co^SO necessary. State age, whether single or MIDDLE FLAT 34 ST PAUL ST
WANTED—GIRL GENERAL WORK. Churchy street, 93712—2—15 marriedj experience and salary expected ; MIDDLE FLAT, 34 ST.

Apply Mrs. James Christie. 26 Peters ; WA NTRn _ MIT T TNF.RS SALES- if y°u wish your application considered. 1 ______________________________ ;_________street. 93784-2-17, W^J™d"annrenti«s for new stme, Address Box V4’ care Telegraph and ! FR0M jjAY 1ST, FLAT 122 LANS-

WANTÊD—WOMAN COOK. WIlI/106 King street Apply Spear MiUinery Times,----------------------- -------------------- fZl j downeAve. $22. Phone IJ^O-IL
pay $10 week. May sleep at cafe or 177 Union street.  93678-2-15 MOULDER WANTBD-ONE WITH___________ 93940-2-19

at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union WANTED iMMfeDlATELY, LADY knowledge of machinery preferred. | FLAX> 5 ROOMS, No. 96 QUEEN ST..
93862-2-14 street, West St. John. Opposite C. P. R. deraonstrator to make store and house Steady employment. Apply Canada rent $12 per month. Rear. Apply 98

offices._  93817—2—17 : t„ ™ cam.^ " well known food pro. Brush Co., Duke street. 93695-2-15 Quéen street 93957-2-15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL duct. Address, stating experience, if MACHINIST WANTED—STEADY' 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. T. and salary expected, Box X 45, care

Hayes, 1 Mt. PleSant, City. Times. - 93759-2-15
93692—2—15

WANTED—MALE COOK. GOOD JOB 
for right man. Royal Hotel.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store, with references. Apply 

518 Main street.House Property 98994-2—20FOR SALE GENERAL 93992—2—17i

AT ONCE, BRIGHT YOUNG BOY 
for custom tailoring department. Per

manent position with good opportunity. 
Oak Hall. 2—13—T.f.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Manager C. G. R* Union Depot 

98996—2—17

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al Maid. References required. Apply 

25 Douglas Ave. 93953—2—19

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family, 127 Leinster.

FOR SALE—THREE RED COCKER 
Spaniel Pups, nine weeks old. Apply 

to Wm. Hanlen, Ready street, Fair- 
, ville. __________________93987-2-20

BABY CARRIAGE, 34 PITT ST.
94048—2—20

oQueen street, two-fam
ily brick house, freehold. 
Price $5,200. A real 
snap at the price.

FLAT TO LET, 164 ROCKLAND 
Road. Possession at once.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Clifton House. 94002-2—17

WANTED GIRLS TO WORK ON 
power machines ; also hand sewers. 

Highest wages paid while learning. Ap- 
ply Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 
Union street 94080-2—IT

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERT j
enced vest maker. Highest wages and 

permanent position. Oak Hall.
2—13—T.f.

93962—2—19 94059—2—20

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help in family Of three. Apply 

between 5 -7 p. m. Mrs. Demerson, 4 
Coburg street

WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 
one child, capable Housekeeper. Refer

ences required, 106 Erin (up-stairs.)
93958—3—19

i SMALL FLAT UP STAIRS, CORN- 
er St. James and Watson street, West 

94022—2—2C
FOR SALE — SQUARE GRAND 

Piano in good tone and condition. Ap
ply 223 Germain street, West End.

94031—2—13

198 WANTED—A MARRIED MAN TO 
work on Farm. Permanent job to 

right man. Call after 7 p. m. o address 
Fanner, Park Hotel. 93936—2—14

End. J. R. Cameron.Peter street, three- 
family house* freehold; 
excellent proposition and 
we recommend it as a 
good buy at the price, 
$6*300.

98958—2—15
TO LET—SMALL FLAT 76 EX 

mouth. Apply 18 Brussels street. T 
94050—2

YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 
out during the day. Reference. Ap- 

94045—2—15 ference.ply 35 Paddock street.FOR SALE
One Complete Rotary Saw with 40 

ft. bed.
One good Edger.
One 85 H. P. Portable boiler, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tandem Compound Leonard En

gine 85 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator ?00 volts D- 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
& amp. Meter, etc.

WANTED—CARPENTERS, INTER- 
ior Finishers for cabin work on ves- i 

seL Apply The Maritime .Construction 
Co, Canada, Ltd, Strait Shore, City.

93919—2—19

TO LET—FLATS 41 AND 117 EL 
liot Row. Phone 1508. 94040—2—1PÇACE WORK AT WAR PAY 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur- 
. 1 ... gently needed socks for use on the fast,

from city. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50, simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
Mecklenburg street Phone 3061. i today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knittér Co,

93944 2 191 Dept c7> 607 College street, Toronto.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man as mother’s help, short distance HOUSE AND PREMISES ARRANC 

ed for two tenante, 188 Metcalf stree 
S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 93980-2—2

FLAT—SEEN TUESDAY AND FR 
days 2 to 5. Bam also, accommodai 

three cars. 98 Douglas avenue. Inquii 
229 Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-4 

93774—3—1

These two properties 
have just been fisted with 
us in the last few days.

•v
MAID TO ASSUME CARE OF 

three-year-old child and do plain cook
ing. Apply between two and four 
o’clock at Room 18, Imperial Apart- 

93965—2—15ments.
We have sold a large 

number of really first- 
class properties, and we 
Strongly recommend these 
as exceptional, 
come, first served. Act 
quick.

Apply Marine Construction Co. Can
ada Ltd. Strait Shore Rd„ St. John, 
N. B. 98577-2-20

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FLAT Sli 
uated 87 Marsh road. ’Phone 2340-3 

93790—2—

TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREE' 
flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday a; 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan < 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bust 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

PIANO FOR SALE, IN UPRIGHT 
I form. Good tone. At big bargain. Ap- 

93932—2—19First ply 66 Sydney street.
GRAMA-EDISON AMBEROLA 

phone in perfect order, 40 records. Ap- 
i ply Box X 67, Times. 93949—2—15

with past experience. Apply to 
Sawaya, Imperial Building.

93731—3—St. West.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 19 S 

David street, five rooms, large ht 
’Phone Main 1976" with references.

93719—2—

MeCASKEY ACCOUNT REGISTER, 
I Confectioners’ Computing Scale, Vor
tex System, Ice Cream Dishes, Tables 
and Chairs. Top delivery wagon. Call 
or write Standard Creamery, 169 Main 

93964—2—19
Taylor 4 Sweeney LOWER FLAT AT GLEN FALL 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold wat 
with good barn. ’Phone Main 3498- 
or call at 224 Waterloo street.

98925—2—19
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm St Tel M3S96 
Bank of Montreal Building

St
POULTRY BARGAIN, (BRADLEY’S 

Strain) 2 pens Australian White Leg
horns, 1 cockerel and 3 pullets, $10 each 

93884—2—18

93720—2—
f

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOM 
bath, electric lights. 2 Summer stre 

West. ’Phone W. 568-11.

pen. Phone M 3254-21.
DROP HEAD (WHITE) MACHINE, 

npariy new, 122; Mill street.
93687—2—FOR SALE—DRUG STORE AT ST.

Martins. Splendid location for doctor. 
Price reasonable. Apply Mrs. E. M. Hat
field, St Martins, N. B.

FLATS 424-428 DOUGLAS AVENU 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 

modem improvements ; 430, 8 rooms. F 
immediate information apply CL’tsi 
Water street 93769-* I-

FOIt SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER 
with supply of yam. Cost $70. Will 

sell for $50. Box 1344, City.

93617-2—14
! THREE FLATS, MAIN ST. APPLY 

work for the right man. Apply to 1 he, aftemoons, 120 Victoria street. Stev- 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex,___

WANTED-TWO DINING ROOM N _^‘_______________ ____ ___93764-2-151 —————————STR„pT
WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 8^- Apply Western House, West -yyANTKD—STRONG BOY FOR; separate entrance, 7 rooms. Seen af-

girl. References required. No wash- j ___________ ________ I general work around store. E. R. & I ternoons ; $20. Phone M. 1292-21.
ing or cooking. 48 King square. ! WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT-.H" C- Robertson, Douglas avenue. | • 93960—2—16

i maker. 67 Sewell street. ' ________________ 93622—2—14

FOR SALE ,QR TO RENT—SELF- 
contamed house, furnished or unfurn

ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C.
93977—3—14

93955—2—1992724—2—15 ens.
TO LET—156 CITY ROAD, MIDDI 

flat, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Tuesda 
and Fridays 2-4. M. Watt comer Ci 
Road and Stanley.

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Old or imperfect 

instruments taken in exchange. Prices 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

93465—2—19

Scott Main street

r DUFFERIN ROW, WEST™) 
Block of land on Dufferin ■ 

Row—must be sold at onci 
252 1-2 feet fronting on Duf
ferin Row, 210 feet deep. Full 
particulars by addressing Box 
X 62, care Times. 93963-2—14.

TWO FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED 
freehold, six rooms and toilet each.

Price $3,000. Situated on City Line,
West Address X 64, care Times.

93922—2—17

93631—2—

93702—2—15 1—Suite four rooms and bath, Ch 
man Hill Apartments. $45 
month.

3—Cottage 47 Cedar Grove Crescen 
rooms. $32.50 per month.

3—Cottage 285 Rockland Road, 7 roc 
$20 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2- 
m. Apply Louise Parks.

9 in- , I LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 100 DOR-
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID, j____________________________________ _ 1 WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE Chester street, best suited to adults.

one who can do plain cooking; no WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON ! with knowledge of small fruits and Phone 2034-31. 
washing; references Best "««given r machines at ladies’ clothing, flowers Would also be required to take j _ —
Apply 338 Union street. 98756-2-15 those wbo have had experience in care of «je horsei and to be generafly ; ^ET-TWO SMALL FLATS, 153
RANTED - COMPETENT GEN- sÆh year-round Œon, one of the best | monthly.___________________ 93961-2-19

KKl"King St. I™'" 93639—2—15 street. ________ _93d0&ZgZU “ preferred “"Mu't ab^utdy FL^T’d228 ^G-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL >ober. Position open April next Apply, d ph M 2g5
Housework to go home at night Mrs. fating wages required and give exper-

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street lence and references. Address Box X
15, care this ofbee. 83271—2—14

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
Solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
2820.

93951—2—19
93057—2—30

HORSES, ETC 93818-2-1

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 6 ROC 
and closets. 52 Murray street.

93619—2-
NEW AND SECOND HAND BOB 

Sleds, delivery pungs, horse sleds, 
slovens, expresses, speed sleighs. Edge
combe’s celebrated ash pungs. Reduced. 
Easy terms, 115 City Road.

93893—2—18 quire 89 Metcalf street
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

ten rooms, healed.
Union or Phone 202.

98349—3—6 AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-C( 
tained lower flat in house at M 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163—2

IfBEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE KNOWN 
as Englefield, situated on the Mana- 

wagonish Road. Large lot 100 x 230. 
All modem improvements, including 
hot water heating. Price $6,500. C. B. 
D’Arcy, Phone W 297.

H. Dolan, 192 
93882—3—12COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 

house work. Apply In evening, in 
person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 

FOR SALE—LOT OF SINGLE AND Starr, 51 Carieton street 
double harness in good order. Will sell 

cheap. Wm. O’Brien, FairvUle. ’Phone 
West 254-11. 94017-2—18

94026—2—20 FLATS WANTED Lower flat « gilbert’s lane
—Apply 92 Leinster street.T.f.—1—30

93870—2—1893920—2—17 BETWEEN APRIL 1ST AND Oc
tober 1st, modern lower flat. Central

ly located, by reliable party, no chil
dren. Flat with office preferable. Ad
dress Box 25, Amherst, N. S.

FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HI 
phreys, 120 St James street

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or

12—7—TJ.
LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 

Thursdays. Apply 68 Queen street 
93866—2—14

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IS 
offered to purchase at a bargain a 

self-contained Freehold Property, 9 j FOR SALE—NEW SINGLE SLOVEN, 
rooms, with all modem improvements, ; pQje) 1 Neck Yoke, Single, Double 
hot water heating in every room, gas Worki’lg Harness, cheap; 2 Sleds, Dump 

5 minutes walk from King £,art Working Mare cheap, Disc Har- 
Square. Now occupied by owner. Part mw ’ iron Spike Toot Harrow, Plow, 
payment will be accepted. For further | Dou’b]e Mowing Machine. Wm. O’Brien, 
particulars address X 65, care Times. | church Ave., Fairville. Phone West 

93924—2 19 254-11. 94048—2—20

93163—2call c
right bell.

HOUSES TO LETBRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
hardwood floor, hot water heating. 

Rent $30, 423 Douglas Ave. Phone 
93871—2—18

93981—2—20
SITUATIONS WANTED AV ANTED — MAY 1ST, MIDDLE 

Flat 6 or 7 rooms and bath. North. 
End. Address Box X 72, care Times.

93988—2—15

range; THE SELF-CONTAINED HO 
and ground at Brookville, N. B., 

miles from city. Presently occupiet 
Mr. James Gilchrist May be 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
by appointment Phone 1112-21.

34053—2

503-21.
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY OF 

good education, night work. Apply 
after 6.30 p. in., Main 1537-31.

UPPER FLAT OR ROOMS, ON OR 
before May 1st furnished or unfurn

ished. Miss Estey, 15 Peters.ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST, A FLAT 
of 6 or 7 rooms ; must be modern and 

in vicinity of Queen Square. Box X 69, 
Times. " 93945—2—19

94039—2—17FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED FQR SALE—FAST GREEN PACER 
house Douglas avenue, 9 rooms anil Rudy K. Bred to go fast; has worked 

bath, hot water heating, electric lights, Moosepath in .26. W.ll sell cheap for 
large grounds. Apply Box X 41, limes. cash >phonc Rothesay 21-71. P. D.

93688 2 15 Auaj,y> Renforth. 93786—2—17

FOR SALE—ONE RACING SULKY 
in good condition. ’Phone Main 279- 

93667—2—14

93872—2—18
REFINED ENGLISH PERSON DE- j 

sires position as housekeeper or com-1 
panion, any position of trust Thorough
ly experienced. References exchanged. 
Write particulars Box X 66, Times.

93938—2—19

POSITION WANTED — EXPF.RI- 
enced shoe man capable of taking 

charge" of store open for position; mar
ried man; best of references. Apply Box 
X 51, care Times.

BASEMENT FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND

WANTEIHBY MAY FEAT FOR 
family of 3; modern, central. Main 

1781-21. 98892-2-18.

SUMM’ER HOUSE AT GRAND B 
3 story house, 31-33 Metcalf st 

House at Fairville Plateau. For fur 
particulars phone Main 715-31.93802—2—18LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

avenue. $100 down will buy you a 
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 

93770—3—10

94051—2TO LET—FLAT 10 ROOMS. 26 HAtt- 
rison street. Can be seen Tuesday and 

93782—2—17
AUTOS FOR SALE UNFURNISHED, HEATED, LOWER 

Flat of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hard- 
i wood floors, and electrics, centrally lo- 

FOR SALE—TWO FORD LIGHT cated. Communicate with J. G. Fraser, 
■ delivery Trucks. Apply C. E. Slocum, Semi-Ready Wardrobe, St. John, Phone 

94054—2—17, Main 1679. 93356—2—18

21. HOUSESELF-CONTAINED 
Pitt street from 1st May, 5 bednr 

living room, dining room, 2 bath ro< 
modern kitchen on ground floor, ele. 
light, all recently painted and papi 
$35 per month. Mondays and Frii 
3 to 4 Apply Turnbull Real Estate 

94050—2

I Friday 4-5 p. m.

49 Canterbury street. TO LET—FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, laundry tubs, hot water fur

nace, gas and electrics. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 140 Elliott Row.

93794—2—17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 93716—2—16FOR SALE—PROPERTY OF LATE
E H. Duval 15-17 Waterloo street, in _______________________

the City of St John, being ieaseholil ON$, pARLOR SQUARE (ALMOST 
proporey, comprising two stores and n(, , 3 Piece 1>ari0r Suite, 1 Dining
large flat. Rear entrance *r0“ Room Suite, 1 Office Desk and Chair.
s,treet" Km' Phone Main 372'n’ or ca]1 38 Wrif?ht SL

. SrÎywMa^“« Can- (Wt hand bell.) 93937-2-15

terbury street 93763—2—la

• M. 1836-31.
AN ALL ROUND AUTOMOBILE 

mechanic wants a job in city or mari
time provinces. Apply Box X 49, Times.

93728—2—15

FOR SALE—1918 FOftD ROADSTER. | MAY FIRST, FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
Only run three months. Phone Main I Man and wife; central; references 

93895—2—14 given. ’Phone 2243-11. 93761—2—17

one big McLaughlin, newly j wanted—may i, within ten
overhauled and painted, $975. Apply 1 minutes’ walk from Portland street, 

Overland Garage, Duke street. modern flat, 5 or 6 rooms; references.
93908—1—14 j l. Marshall, 308 Carmarthen street

93703—2—17

3100. MARCH FIRST, TWO 4-ROOMED 
flats, electrics, toilet, $11. May first, 

same as above. ’Phone West 234.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Main street modern improvem 

Apply 637 Main street 93979—2WANTED—BY A LADY, POSITION 
as housekeeper or mother’s help. Miss 

Genever, Rothesay. St. John ’phone 34.
93627—2—14

93789—2—17
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

293 Rockland Road.
93620—2—14

2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM C 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood fli 

bam and acre of land. Telep
93954—2—

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS.
Rent $12, 122 Protection St. W. One 

separate flat 132 Winslow street West.
93615—2—14

of 8 rooms.
’Phone Main 2871-21.-FOR SALE — THREE LOTS OF

land with two-family house, 82 Cran- ___ ____________
ston avenue Property good condi- FQR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, HOT
tion tSone foundation hot air furnace Blast Heater> nick,e trimmed; single

etc" A ge°m5f bf jg,t!LHL tSevf iron bedstead. ’Phone 3197-21. 
laud oû First and Second streets. oe\ -
eral lots oi land on Douglas avenue will 
be cold On easy terms. Small payment 
down and monthly or quarterly pay
ments thereafter. Kenneth A. Wilson,
Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street.

93762—2—15

ONE LIGHT FOUR McLAUGHLIN, j __________ __ ___ ________
good as new. Price $900. Seen at WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 7 OR 8 

Ford factory, Glen Falls. 93814—2—13
2693-31.

Rent $9.modern, central location. Ap- 
93706—2—15 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE PRINC 

street, West; freehold, six rooms a 
bath, hot water heating. Lot 50 x ) 
Price $5,000. Can be ocucpied at 01 
Address X 63, care Times.

TO PURCHASE rooms, 
ply Main 3556 or 1474.McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL D-45, NEW- ________ ________________________________

ly painted and overhauled. For imme- wANTED—MAY I, SMALL FLAT 
diate sale $1,300. Free storage until tkree or four rooms for two adults, 
spring. Extras: Bumper tire and spot- Moderate rent Box X 48, Times Office.
light. Phone 872-11, evenings. ' 93727__2—15

93791—2—13 _______________________________

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.93660—2—14 CASH REGISTER WANTED. AD- 
dress Box X 75. 2—17WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, OAK 

Dressing Case, Oak Dining Room 
Suites, odd Tables, Lounge, French 
Rocker, odd Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Pic
tures, etc., etc. Also a quantity of Hemp 
and Fibre Carpet Squares cheap at T. 
H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

Flat, I S3 Millidge Ave.
Basement 11at, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 'Pi'/i Main, $7.30.
128 St. Patrick, fiat $8 per month.
Large spacious dental offices, 168 

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave, Rent $10.50.
Two flats 23 North St Rent $6.00.
Two flats 125 St John St, $9.00 per 

month.
Flat 125 St John St., $12.00 per 

month.
Flat 203 Main St, $1350 per 

month.
Two flats 117 Main St, $11.00 and 

$12.00 per month.
Several flats to let varying from 

$850 to $40.00.

93921—2-

TO LET—HOUSE, SIX llOON 
rear 16 Exmouth street Apply Ka 

& McDonald, City Market, or 16FTV 
93693

WANTED—CRUISER MOTOR BOAT 
about 28 ft.; without engine preferred. 

McRobbie Shoe Co, P. O. Box 716. St 
93999-2—18

=samm WANTED—BY FIRST MAY, FLAT 
I 7 or 8 rooms and bath; central. Ap
ply Mrs. T. S. Simms, 110 Mecklehburg 

*_____ \ street. ’Phone Main 2474.

John.
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL “LINDEN 

Heights,” situated three minutes’ walk 
from Hampton Station. Commodious 
house set in grounds of more than eight 
acres.
main on mortgage. E. N. Stockford, 51 
Canterbury street.

OFFICES TO LET erloo street.ONE HORSE FARMWANTED 
Wagon, in good condition. It. J. 

Bowes, 23 Clarence street. 93878—2—18
93630—2—14

93757-2-15.TO LET—TWO OFFICES, FIRST 
flat in same build-

HOUSE TO LET—SEVENTH
room house, centrally located. 7 

water heating. Seen Tuesday and 1 
day 3 to 5. Apply 104 Union street.

93623—2-

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2671-21.
floor. Also WANTED—BY MAY 1, SMALL

flat for two adults. Address Box X 
93612—2—14

upper
ing. Possession given first of May next. 
Apply at 76 King street 93686—2—15

Half of purchase price may rc-
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 

ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments)! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 9 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M 

'3228-11.

35, Times.93633—;2—14 93230—2—15
TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—3—21

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Nauwigewauk. Eight rooms, large 

verandah, convenient outbuildings, large 
lot of land. Mostly furnished. Will sill 
at very moderate price. E. N. Stock- 
ford, 51 Canterbury street.

TO LET—SMALL FARM HOI 
and barn 2*/3 miles from city. For 

particulars ’phone 2251-11.BUSINESS CHANCES W 65, Times.
1—1—T.f. 93639—292395—2—If

RESTAURANT FOR SALE — ONE 
of the best restaurants in Quick Lunch 

business in the city for sale, in busiest 
FOR SALE—SUMMER CAMP ON I. section. Reason for selling, ill health 

C. R., ten miles from city. ’Phone Address Box X 82, Times.
Main 2835-11. 93665—2—14

BOARDING93632—2—14 STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 MM Street—’Phone M. 432 USE The Want 

Ad W<The WantUSEThe WantUSE ROOM AND BOARD. 25 ELLIOTT 
98625—2—14Ad WasAd Wat Row.94036—2—so

Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
Thle Claes of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3
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LLOYD GEORGE SM 
IN PARLIAMENT ON

WOOD AND GOAL See Gitooiir's FirstFURNISHED FLATS

COAIiO LET—FURNISHED FJ, AT FOR 
summer months. Telephoue Main 
165-21. With the approach of fine 

and warmer weather comes 
a natural craving for better 
clothes.

V >-938S6—2—18
v NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Feb. 13.

O LET—BRIGHT WARM MOD- 
em furnished flat in the* North End. 
n car line. Reasonable rent. ’Phone 
tain 2004 during day.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmanshiF 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low .......
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union St.
"sawed HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

92723—2—15
Here you will find a range <4 
Fine Blue Suits, Snappy 
Tweeds and Worsted Suits 
for business wear, surpassed 
by none.

London, Feb. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—Premier Lloyd George spoke 
again today on the general peace situa
tion.

The occasion was brought about by 
the Right Hon. Rupert Guinness, Un
ionist, asking whether the premier was 
prepared to press to the utmost repara-

Prev.
Close. Opeh. Noon—FURNISHED OR UNFliR-O

flat, 127 Queen St. West.ni PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Am Car and Fdry .. 87 
Am Locomotive .. .. 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can..................... 44%
Am Sugar...........................
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am Smelters .. .. 63% 
Anaconda Min .
At, T and S Fe .
Brooklyn R T .. .. 21% 
Balt & Ohio .. ..46 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 68% 
Butte & Superior .. 16% 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 59% 
Chino Copper .. ..83 
Ches and Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. ..54
Erie.................... .
Gen Electric ;. ..148 

Pfd .. 91% 
.. ..130%

87%88%93696—2—15 60%60%
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-81.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93501—3—9

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co, Main 8040-11.

98785-2-18.;

X> LET—BRIGHT SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished flat. Apply 205 Char- 

98666—2—13

.. 68I 44% 44%
116% 116%
76% 75%
'64 64% tlon from Germany and also to make

57% Germany pay to the full extent of her 
90% resources. He also pressed for more in- 
.... formation as to the status of the Brit- 

46% 46% ish colonies at the peace conference.
69 69% “We have had too much of the par-
..................... ticular panacea which America is sup-
60% 60 porting at the conference," said Captain
33% 88% Guinness.
55 54% “Since the days of Mahomet, no 
 prophet has been listened to with more
56 68% superstitions respect than President
64 64% Wilson."
..................... Mr. Lloyd George began his reply by

150% 150% saying that reparation by Germany was 
91% 91% the election pledge by the government

180% 180% after careful consideration by the cab- 
44 44 inet. The government, he said, stood by
22% 22% every word of this pledge.
96% 96% The premier, defending the proceed-

102% 108 ings of the peace conference, said "the 
29% 29% government had been devoting its time ]
41% 41% to speeding up agreements. He was ;

166 170% sanguine that a complete agreement ;
90% 90% would be reached concerning the Ger

man western boundary, but the eastern 
boundary was a different matter. Un
til the coméiission sent to examine the 
matter reported, the Allies would be in 
no position to make demands upon Ger
many. The conference was unanimous, 
he said, that Germany had forfeited all 
right to her colonies.

Hv declared that never had there been 
any proposal advanced at the peace con
ference to recognize the Bolshevik.
Russia, was easy to dogmatize but diffi
cult to deal with. He admitted that the 
horrors of Bolshevism were so great that 
there was a sense of disgust when they 
came to deal with its leaders, but it
was useless to blind their eyes to the finance" sometimes has no relation either 
real facts. to common sense or common honesty,

The Bolshevist, the Premier declared, and that on]y carefully-worded laws will 
were assassins, guilty of the crimes laid suyce to prevent indefensible transac- 
to their charge. The Allies had given tions bringing gain to a few men at the 
the anti-Bolshevist governments financial, . and min to hundreds of others who 
support and assistance. ! put their money into companies with

Much of their equipment had been ^ affairs ot which they are entirely 
supplied by the Allies, who were anxi
ous to keep the rich territories of Russia 
out of German hands. Of troops to be 
sent to Russia, who should send them?
America, he said, would send neither 
men, money nor material, and the jvork
would fall upon the British and Frem*. £ - , Wer pUnti Said te Be

It might be argued, he said, that the _ . .
Bolshevists should be governed by ter- Fraction g 11
ror. The same could be said of the
French revolution. He was unable to (New York Times.)
disclose the ftfcures that intervention Many bankers are complaining that 
would involve, but, after seeing them, money, real money and currency, is be- 
no sane man, he declared, would advise ing hoarded. It is not difficult for them 
the Allies, after five years of war, to to discover this. Most of tue talk aoout 
undertake the expenses. it comes from centres near which there

Referring to the alternative of allow- are large munitions, shipbuilding, or 
ing the fire in Russia to bum itself out, other war industrial plants, at which 
the premier characterized this as a brutal numerous employes receive wages con- 
policy and added that it would be use- siderably larger than they have been in 
less to send food to Petrograd when the the habit of getting. Very large pay 
only organization was Bolshevik. Sup- ' rolls are made out weekly by banks at 
porting the Prinkipo principle the pre- ] which these plants keep their accounts, 
mier argued that it was by no means un- In a reasonable time this money paid to 
known on the northern frontier of In- j employes, or much of it, is supposed to 

-dia to parley with brigands and even filter back to banks through deposits 
assassins. The Bolshevist system could from grocers, butchers, clothiers, depart - 
not last forever and in the meantime, he ment stores, and other concerns in those 

informed, the threat of intervention localities where expenditures have been 
driving the moderate elements into made by the workers to whom reference 

Bolshevik hands. He urged that the Al- is made. Any very unusual falling off 
lies must do their best in the interest in the sums paid out as wages and re- 
not only of Russia, but also of Great turning to banks is easily detected when 
Britain and of the world, to restore order continued over an extended period, 
and good government in that distracted But the practice of hoarding wages on 
country. the persons of recipients has also been

across in another way. Philadelphia 
banks say that at hospitals, where work
ers who are injured at steel or muni
tion plants have been taken for treat
ment, it is not uncommon to find them 

(Toronto Globe.) -with large sums of money in their
The liquidation of the Dominion Per- ci0thes. In a number of instances' the 

manent Loan Company proceeds to the money belt, for some unaccountable rea- 
inevitable end—the holding of present son> has been used by some workers as 
stockholders and officers of the company a hank.
liable for the wrongs done by the for- This belief of bankers that hoarding 
mer manager and directors, who were 0f money is going on all over the coun- 
morally, if not legally, to blame for the : try, but particularly in districts where 
rotten conditions disclosed when the | war WOrk is being done and large wages 
company failed. The Official Referee paid, will be brought to the attention of 
has given judgment, under which all the treasury, it is said, in the hope that 
holders of stock not fully paid—repre- a remedy may be found, 
sented by the shareholders’ committee There has been a steady increase in 
—are. held liable for the amount re- the amount of money in circulation from 
quired to pay up their stock. The total about $46.53 per capita, a little more 
amount which will be taken from share- than a year ago, to about $52.44 within 
holders under this judgment is between .a month or two, while the volume of 
$150,000 and $200,000, but that will go bank clearings during that period lias 
only a small way toward making up increased a little more than 2 per cent, 
the losses of the depositors and other Prices at record levels require more 
creditors. money to transact retail trade, but with

The question of most importance still j wages higher than ever before the nor- 
to be dealt with is that of the return by ! mal flow of funds to employes and back 
shareholders of dividends 
paid, amounting, it is estimated, to over 
a million dollars. To many of the small 
holders of stock an adverse decision on 
this point will mean absolute ruin. The 
company’s shares are held largely by 
retired farmers, and business and pro
fessional men living out of town who 
never attended its meetings, and had 
no means of knowing that the “invest
ments" of the Dominion Permanent con
sisted largely of a derelict railway in 
the Rockies that had been unable to 
pay interest on the great sums sunk in 
it. The dividends paid actually came 
from deposits and the sale of stock, the 
bookkeeping problem being solved by 
taking into the credit account the “ac
crued interest" upon the unprofitable 
railway investment 

Tlie men chiefly responsible for this 
sort of high finance have gone to a 
Higher Court to answer for the wrongs 
charged against them, but the law offi
cers engaged in liquidating the company j This hoarded money, in the aggregate, is 
may still be able to collect from the 1 tending to take a very large sum out of 
estates of these men some part of the 1 circulation. If persisted in ,the habit 
money lost by people who could ill af- I must work t® *ie economic financial dis- 
ford it. Every effort should be made : advantage of the country. 1 he hoarder 
to establish the liability of the directors of such„ sun's. becomes a self-appointed 
who put practically all the available ; target for thieves, confidence men, and 
funds of the corporation into a specu- 1 others whose aim in life is to separ- 
lative railway venture instead of using -, a*e the unwise or unwary from their 
them to carry on a legitimate loan and fuuds. 
mortgage business.

The gox'cmment of Ontario is not 
without blame. Had the law respecting 
loan corporations been framed for the 
protection of investors as it should have 
been, the rotten state of the company’s 
investment account would have been 
disclosed years ago and liquidation or
dered by the provincial secretary. The 
amendments to be made to the law at 
the coining session of the legislature 
should not only compel full publicity, 
but should limit in the strictest way 
the proportion of the assets of a loan 
and mortgage corporation which may 
be put at the disposal of any single bor
rower. It ought not to bfc necessary to | 
force such a limitation upon the com- j 1 
panics by legislative action. It should 1 
be made as a matter of financial com- | 
mon sense. The Dominion Permanent 
failure, however, proves that ‘‘high

>tte street West $28 to $50 
$25 to $45

Blues . 
Tweeds91287—3—30

67%. 57% 
. 90%AUDITING•TORES and BUILDINGS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 90% Worsteds, plain, fancy,

$25 to $50
Our line of Furnishings foi 

Men speaks for itself.

HOP, No. 3 ST. PATRICK STREET, ! BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
near Union Apply 124 Duke street. audited, financial statements prepared.

94028—2—20 Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
-------------------------------- —-------------- ---------- Prince William St. 93990—2—20

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 1 7 or "90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD 

„ Dry, Good Goods? Promptly 
Delivered.

"O LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block, from May 1st. Apply 

0 R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street
94688—2—20

GILMOUR’Sr .. 55PLUMBINGAUTO SERVICE 159
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER. ALL JOB- 

bing promptly attended to. ’Phone 
Main 2219-81. 93S77—2- 15

68 King Street
Soldier's First Outfit at 10 

per cent Discount

----------------------------------——---- ——— ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS,
'ALL OR WAREHOUSE, FLOOR. Quick delivery, 34 Pond street. Phone 
space 40 X 60 feet, brick building 1888_21. 93971—3—18

Main and Mill. F. A. Young.
93873—2—18

15%
A. E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 j Gt Northern 
_________ —-------------------------------------- Gèn Motors.

imer ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

93488—3- 7 ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE Inspiration
, Inti Mar Com .. .. 22% 

Best quality Soft Coal in stock, I Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96% 
____ Indust Alcohol .. ..102%

McQIVERH COAL 00. 5 S%

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- f* H. LOGAN. Manager. j Mex Petroleum .. ..167%
ment for removal of hairs, moles, ; 1 Mill Street___________ Tel. M-42 ■ North Pacific ^ iz

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. !____ ....... onnormm1 ir ' Central .. .. 71%
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and OLD MINE SYDNEY SCREENED New Haven ,
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John, I or Reserved, by ton or barrel. Prices Pennsplvama .. 44% 

93883—44—12 reasonable. J. H. McKinney, 12 Portland Pressed Steel Car .. 59 
street. Phone M 8666.

430 LET—SHOP, FLAT AND CEL-
lar connected, Main street, Fairville. _____ _______________ ________________
quire G. H. Tippett ’Phone West — TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST,

J for underwear, hosiery and corsets, 
^?=_=_===—- shirts, braces, socks and mitts._________

BARGAINS M. 1350-11

PROFESSIONAL
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID-

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone
------------ 1524 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 33
WO ROOM SUITE, 27 COBURG. , slnjond 8treet

94056—2—17 ;---------------- ------------------------------------ --------
—---------------------------------------- -----  : NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF

IOM MAY 1, APARTMENT OF 3 neckwear, splendid range of waist 
•ooms and private bath, electric light materials in muslins, voiles and gmg- 
rtially heated. Apply M 1061. hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J.

94661—2—20 Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street.

APARTMENTS 90%

28%28% 38%
44% 44%

94062—2—20 Reading 
----- — Republic I & S .. .. 72V4

BAflTATriP ■PT7PATT?'TKrfi FOR SALE—BEST’ QUALITY SOFT St. Paul...............
ItAUlA 1 UK KErniKli'l tr coal by the barrel, bag or ton. C. D. : Sloss Sheffield .. .. 47%

, Marshall, 426 Main street ’Phone 1593- South Railway..........26%
McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU-| 41, 93778—2—17 South Pacific .. .. 98%

tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re- i________________ _—---- ------------------------- 1 Studebaker................. 51
pair radiators-of all makes. Damaged or COAL AND WOOD—BEST QUAL-i Union Pacific .. ..126%
frozen tubes replaced with standard size i jty soft coal by the barrel, bag or ton., u s Steel .. ..
copper tubing. 5 Mill street St. John,1 d Marshall. Office 426 Main street u s Rubber .. .___

99700—2—22 ’phone 1593-41. 93779—2—17 j Utah Copper .. .. 67%
------------------  Westing Electric..............

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, wUlys Overland .. 24% 
North Bind. Phone Main 8471-11.

93283—2—15

777. 78%
73 x 12=/* 
36% 86%

26% 26% 
98% 98%
51% 51%

127% 127% 
89% 89%
74% 75%
67% 67%
41% 41%
24% 25%

77%

86%

HALL. - 
West j .

98804-2-17. ;

.NTBD—IMMEDIATELY, FOR- FURNITURE REPAIRING — ST. 
shed apartment. Box X 6Ventes. John Ful.niture & Repair Co, Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11. 93664—3—8

ARTMENT CARVILL 
yÿ>ly George CarvilL ’Phone CABINET MAKERS

.. 89%
74%

N. B.

7URNISHED ROOMS SEWING MACHINES MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 13.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGrO CONNECTING ROOMS IN 
iorth Bind, furnished or unfurnished. 

X 74, Times. 94065—2—20

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS Sole agency at Bell’s Piano St'.-,», 86 
we make and repair furnace and con- • Germain street, 

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.______ _____

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney In stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed promtply.
GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 
1490 and 980.

Royal Bank—6 at 208,
Brompton Rts—2,617 at 1 cent. 
Asbestos—150 at *8%, 125 at 49, 25 

at 49%, 105 at 49%, 25 at 4978, 100 at

89746—4—28
RNISHBD ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
•eferred. Apply Main 1690-81.

94046—2—17

tNISHBSD ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
•usekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

98986—2—20

unfamiliar.
THE WHITE IS KING, THE LEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

TALK OF M3MAHG92692—2—23 50.
Cement—100 at 64%.
Dominion Steel—60 at 60.
Montreal Cotton—25 at 59%.
Ottawa Power—50 at 80.

WANTED—BY TORONTO FIRM, Smelters—15 at 25
for a travelling position, a woman Power—10 at 88%, 56 at 84%.

... _. CIT dd « cc whose situation of affairs will permit Ships—25 at 43%, 140 at 43.
GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS her tQ travel in wor]£ that is strictly Quebec—10 at 17%.

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts wjthin ^ woman,s 8phere of action, Textile-10 at 101%. ,
made as good as new, *4 Waterloo street. tfaat wip ^ both pieasant and profitable. Shawinigan—15 at 115%.
J. Groundmes. 1 -1- A good weekly salary and all traveling Spanish—100 at 18.

expenses paid by us. Apply, giving Tram Deb—1,000 at 76.
particulars of any past employment, and Ships Pfd—5 at 77%, 6 at 78.
if without any business experience, give Scotia Pfd—25 at 105%. 
such explanation as will enable us to Asbestos Pfd—160 at 66%, 5 at 66%, 
know your qualifications. Box X 73, 275 at 67, 25 at 67%.

94041—2—1* Iron Bonds—4,000 at 88.
War Loan, 1925—200 at 96%.
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 97%.
Scotia Bonds—1,500 at 88%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—99%,

100%, 100%.

Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%,

CONTRACTORS AGENTS WANTEDt
ENQUIRE 118 

93948—2—19
tEB ROOMS, 
idge street.

WISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—3—13

W. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street. 93891—2—25
SILVER-PLATERS

CEN- 
Address X 59, care 

93881—2—18 i

tEB ROOMS, HEATED, 
il, modem. CORSETIERING
es. SPIRELLA CORSETS.—THE SPIR- 
iNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN-1 ella .Corset Co., largest made-to-meas- 

very centre of city, Main ! ure corset company in the world, will
93880—2—18 j Eend corsetiere to serve you at your __

-------------------------------------------- i home. Phone W. L31. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, ! HEATING STOVES AT COST-IN
City manager. 93943—2—19 , order to dose out the remainder of our ____

heating stoves and make room for other HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
goods we will for the next ten days sell j professor March. “Canada’s Part in 
at actual cost. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union jbe \yar,” by edebrated Canadian Col- 

93746 2 lo onel Nasmith. Mammoth book;
hundred illustrations?; . great money 
maker; sample book free, Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont,

STOVESmen,
-81.
tNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS 

93861—2—18reel.

DANCINGtNISHED ROOM, W. CLARKE, 
Carleton St 98877—2—18 street. three

ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 
classes. ’Phone Miss Sher'wood (2012) 

for private and small party rates. Ap- 
pointment any hour. 92174—2—15

tNISHED ROOM FACING 
don. 9 St. Patrick. 93616—2—14

ANDSTOVES
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street

SECOND-HAND
was
was

NISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
mim. Very centre of dty. Main 

93431-

100.92159—2—14
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—101%,

101%, 101%.
Unlisted Stocks. ,

N. A. P.—800 at 3%.
Glass—50 at 39, 150 at 89%, 660 at 

39%, 10 at 39%, 15 at 40, 50 at 40%, 100 
at 40%.

11 EDUCATIONAL LOST AND FOUNDSECOND-HAND GOODStNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT--------------------------- 3----------------------------------
92612—2—22 BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 

graphy taught by private lessons. 
Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ac
countant 127 Prinme William street.

93376—2—18

---------- ------------------------------ ——--------- LOST—Bam blanket between fair
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- grounds and Stanley street via City 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi- 1 Road. Finder kindly leave at Moore’s 
cal instruments, jewdry, bicydes, guns, stables, Marsh Road. Reward. 2—15
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j-------- -----  -----
paid. Call or-write L. Williams, 16 Dock LOST — LADY’S GOLD 
Street St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21 Watch, between Elliott Row
... —-—------ Waterloo street via -Richmond and
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Brussels. Finder please return to this] 

tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 0ffice. 93930—2—16 j
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

.TED ROOMS WITH OR W1TH- 
■ board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2—22

run

THE DOMINION PERMANENT
WRIST SMOKE MACDONALD’S HEXand

WANTED ENGINEERING
The dty man who wanb to buy a nice

LOST-ON SUNDAY, A TORTOISE |UtUe Pfe’ not far out, where he 
Shell Comb with gilt mountings. ! can make a comfortable living without 

Please tdephone Mrs. M. G. Teed, 1646.1 work by raising chickens and so forth, 
93868—2—14

TED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
rders. 236 Duke street.

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO., 
Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights.

944)34—2—20 Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all
—----------------------------------------- —----- kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob-
TED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 Crtson Place, North Wharf. AU orders 
ns or more, references; modern promptly attended to.
lienees, central, wiU pay good price ------------------------------ -
ed. Phone Main 743-11. 3—14 TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON-

--------1 Crete and wood construction. Very
TED—FOUR WHEEL WICKER moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
Cart. Also Child’s Iron Bed. Box etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

Times.

can always find a former city man who 
Las exactly that sort of a place to sell—

3—4
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
PuUeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd., 
65Smythestreeti

Kansas City Star.•e

After watching the recklessness with 
which the American boy “hooks onto” 
every passing vehicle with his new sled 

, , 1 , we no longer wonder that thdr big
undersigned and endorsed render brothers over in France have gained a 

for Pontoon Pipes Dredge No. 5,” will reputation for absolute fearlessness.— 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock Ottawa, Ill. Herald, 
noon, Wednesday, February 26, 1919, 
for the supply of eighteen pontoon dis- ; 
charge pipes for dredge “P. W. D.; No,1 
5."

93244. -3 -4
94044—2—17

fitEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
Phone M 228.ENGRAVERSTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 

ily by two young ladies. Apply 
Box 218. 94036—2—20
N T E D"— HOUSEKEEPING 

good locality. Adults. Box X 
93976—2—20

FED—TWO ADJOINING FUR- 
:d and heated rooms, suitable for 
lousekeeping. Private family pre- 

Address Box X 71, care Times

ALL HOUSE OR CAMP WITH- 
distance of railway. Address 

93896-2-19.

TED—SUHMER COTTAGE (L 
.) furnished or unfurnished. Apply, 

terms. ’Plione M. 3273-41.
93835—2—18

SNAPSHOTSF. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

ns, AUCTIONSmes.
HATS BLOCKED Plan and Specification can be obtained _ 

at the office of the Mechanical Superin- 
tendent of Dredges, Birks Building, Ot
tawa; Superintendent of Dredges, St. 
John, N. B.; and District Engineer, 
North Sydney, N. S.

Piersons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms, the actual

improperly I to the banks has evidently been inter
fered with.

Efforts thus far by banking institu
tions to induce industrial employes in 
industries referred to to make regular 
deposits of their wages, except as to such 
portion as they may need for immediate 
wants, and rely on checks to pay other 
bills, do not appear to have been entirely 
successful, so far as known.

The only remedy suggested thus far is 
that an appeal be made by the Federal 

1 Reserve Board and by banks co-opera
ting with it to induce all wage earners 
in receipt of fairly large sums at stated 
intervals to open bank accounts and 
conduct what business they may have 
to undertake by check.

It ought not to have to be pointed 
out that the practice on the part of 
workers of carrying around hundreds of 
dollars in their clothes, as many of them 
are said to do, is attended with great 
risk of loss from theft and carelessness.

HANDSOME
RESIDENCEHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

WATCH REPAIRERS BY AUCTION 
I am favored with 

instructions to sell at 
4 Chubb’s Corner Sat

urday, Feb. 15, at 12 
o’clock noon, the 

beautiful home with modern garage, No. 
.. . , ,, 34 Dufferin Row, Lancaster, lately oc-signatures, the nature of the occupation ied fa Edward Q. Leahey, Esq.

and place of residence of each member of u ' grounds, 100x208 feet,
the firm must be given. or jess; magnificent view of the bay and

Each tender to be accompanied by an surr„unding country, 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, The above is a rare chance for any- 
payable to the order of the Minister of one looking for an up-to-date domicile, 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the as a large amount of money was ex
amount of the tender, which will be for- pended on improvements, 
feited if the person tendering declines, X. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
to enter into a contract when called up- ! 2—15.
on to do so, or fails to complete the ! 
work contracted for. War Loan Bonds 
cf the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.
If the tender be not accepted the secur
ity will be returned.

The Department does riot bind itself ; 1 j 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

I
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

asy
I 61, care Times.

TJ.HAIRDRESSING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Specnd 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Gents’ mani- 

N. Y.

more
TED—FIFTY PEOPLE EVERY 

each person entitied to one pair 
bber heels, 35c. put on. City Shoe 
ial, 12 Sydney and 495 Main St. 
nt Bros. 98803—2—18

franches of work done, 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate. __________________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

IRON FOUNDRIESTED—ROOM WITH CHAIRS, 
hine and heat central, for Sunday 
ions only. Box X 55, care Times.

93812—2—17
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

T.f.
ESTATE SALE 

Upright Piano, Grand
father’s Clock, Old 
Mah. Furniture, Car
riages, Harness, Etc. 

AT RESIDENCE BY 
AUCTION

EKEEPER WANTED FOR 
try-, three miles from town. Ad- 
X 53, care Times. 93772—2—17

l’ED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
...her. Reply, stating experience,

and salary expected. Box X WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
93711—2—15 Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits

------------------------------------ --------- that we will sell at $20 to clear them
7TED — LADY WISHES TO out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
t large or two small unfurnished Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 "Union SL 
cting rooms with privileges. Best 

Mrs. D., 254 City Road.
93675—2—15

MEN’S CLOTHING DOUGLAS FIR 1 .. I am instructed to sell at the residence 
1 of the. late Miss Berryman, No. 19 
Coburg street on Monday morning, the 
17th. inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the, contents of the house. Following is 
a partial list;—2 pier tables, mah. side
board and table, bookcases, ottoman, 
sofas, cabinet, chairs (in mah.), carpets, 
carpet squares, wardrobe, waL bedroom

•Phone Main 854. j the City of Saint John. Province of ^’gnTÏ'q^ntit/of’otiiir household 
j New Brunswick, trader and Contract- r td’slteSi siuble sale commencing at 
I or, deceased, have been granted to the o’clock, harness, 1 double seat R T. 
I undcrs.gned administrators. All persons carr}agC- ) coupe carriage, 1 coupe sleigh, 
having claims against the Estate are Te- smiAe sleigh, etc.
quested to file the same, duly proved by p, L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
affidavit, as by Law required, with 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 
street, in said City of Saint John; and 
all persons indebted to the Estate are 
requested to make payment to him.

I Dated at the City of Saint John this 
twelfth day of February A. D. 1919,

CHARLES GEORGE,
THOMAS STEPHENS, day afternoon, February 14, at 230 

Adiministrators Estate o’clock, we are instructed to sell for the 
Michael George, Deceased, benefit of whom it may concern 6 chests 

of tea.

•cnees
Times. R. C. DESHOCHERS, 

Secretary.2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, February 7, 1919. 2—14

ESTATE NOTICE.
Letters of Administration of the Es

tate and Effects of Michael George, late

nces. MONEY ORDERS
b

LT WOULD LIKE TO HEAR 
competent teacher on piano 

view taking lessons. Box X 42, 
98690—2—15

min»PAY YOUR OUT OF . TOWN AC-1 
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
BRITTAIN ST.ii some

1
7TED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 

furnished or unfum- FIREEQUITABLEMONEY TO LOANmore rooms, 
central, modern, by reliable party, 

•r and daughter. Address Box X 
; Times.

and TEA.
6 Chests Sold for the 

Benefit of Whom It 
May Concern 

BY AUCTION 
At our salesroom, 96 
Germain street, on Fri-

TEA. 1MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

&NDHKW JACK, A£en!
*6 Mbps William Street

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
I proper. Box X 43, Times.93112—2—18

93691—2—15

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES- 
tnte security. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 

93G80—2—15

ÙT5New Edmimdston Company
I!

Ü23 THEPjSjjEdmundston Development Com- street
Limited, with ■ ipital stock of --------

) with an office at Edmimdston,I
cen bicorporated, 
d are Dr. Pio H. Laporte, Sydney 1 
te and Marc Louise Verret.

The WantUSE USE The WantThose incor-
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, ESQ., 

Solicitor.Ad Way Ad War F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.84024—2—20$
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glas es cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.
- K. W. EPSTEIN de OO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

m
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■YS ;Mrs. Lawlor Is 
First President 

Of Institute if

a® w
m

There was a large gathering of St. 
John housewives in the Knights of Col
umbus Hall last evening when a Wo
men’s Institute was formed. Mrs. J. W. 
V. Lawlor presided. Misses Lynch, 
Brennan and Hogan furnished delightful 
music, Miss Helen Leer Hied spoke of 
work in the United States and Mrs. Ord- 
way on Mapeline.

In a stirring address Mrs. Lawlor said 
that the Housewives’ League had decided 
in favor of becoming a 
stitute in order to gain that unity which 
is strength and had banded itself with 
the otlier institutes throughout the prov- ( 
ince, that all together might have the 
power to demand what women needed. 
She spoke of the need for a meeting 
place for the women’s organizations, 
thanking the Knights of Columbus for 
their never failing generosity In this re
spect, and went on to say that the wo
men of St. John were almost organized 
to death and that the institute did not 
mean to further split up women’s work 
but rather it meant to include every line 
of work. Its motto, “For Home and 
County” indicated its aim, the teaching 
of the art of homemaking, the highest 
calling on earth and the foundation of 
all reforms.

The election of officers resulted in the 
following appointments: President, Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawlor; 1st vice, Mrs. Edmund 
Flew welling; 2nd vice, Mrs. Goughian ; 
8rd vice, Mrs. Walter H. Golding; 4th 
vice, Mrs. W. E. Raymond; 6th vice 
Mrs. A. S. Hart; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Marcus; corresponding sec
retary, Mjss Josephine Lynch; treas
urer, Miss Marion Hogan ; members of 
the directorate, Mrs. Arthur Burditt, 
Miss Josephine Durick, Mrs. John Stack, 
Mrs. Matthew Adams, Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Mrs. Arthur Melrose, Mrs. L. 
Isaacs, Mrs. Hall and Miss Harrington.

In her address to the new institute its 
president asked for support and co
operation in order that the St. John in
stitute might be the premier one in the 
province not only in numbers but in 
efficiency. Very many joined at last 
night’s meeting. Mrs. Lawlor also spoke 
of the institute as taking on the indebt
edness of the league and made the pleas
ing announcement that The King’s 
Daughters had contributed $5 for this 

She said that the monthly

In the 
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’/ Tour hands are in your pocketaV I 

moat of the time these days. j
Wear Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves this winter and if your 
hands are still there it won’t 
be because of the cold.
And they’ll enable you to beat 
out "Rising prices” in regard 
to gloves.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited

Stratford, Ont.
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All of Its goodness 
sealed In- 
Protected. preserved. 
The flavour lasts!
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<parisons between the military equipments 
and methods and ordinary telephone 
plan and practice.

After the afternoon session the men 
enjoyed a bowling contest in which the 
visiting team, under Captain Lutz, won 
from tlie home team, under Captain Skin
ner, by a score of 1068 to 1019; while an-, 
other visiting team under Captain Harris 
won from the home team under Captain 
Moore, by the score of 1065 to 1046.

In the evening all the members of the 
conference attended the entertainment at 
the Opera House. The visiting superin
tendents are as follows: F. T. Atkinson 
Monctonj Frank Harris, Fredericton; 
Willard Lewis, Newcastle; R. Boss, 
Bathurst; B. W. Moore, Andover; W. 
Stone, Woodstock; L. B. Mitchell, St. Ste
phen; Joseph Morris, Sussex ; J. L. 
Hutchinson, Richibucto, and John Lutz, 
Sackville.

I
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Telephone Men 
In Conference MGLIH SYNOD SK for, and be SURE 

to get WRIGLEY5. It’s 
in a sealed package, but 
look for the name —the 
Greatest Name in Goody-Land

IThe opening sessions of the fifth con
ference of the district superintendents of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Limited, were held in the head office of 
the company here yesterday. Ten super
intendents from various towns through
out the province were present and excep
tionally good meetings were held. At 
both the morning and afternoon sessions 
addresses were delivered by several of the 
officials of the company.

At the morning session the opening ad
dress was given by O. J, Fraser, the 
general superintendent, who welcomed 
all the visiting district superintendents 
and outlined the work before them at 
the conference. H. P. Robinson, the man
aging director, then gave a very interest
ing address on Our Organization—Its 
Aim» and Purposes. A. W. McMackin, 
the secretary-treasurer, next gave a very 
instructive talk on An Employe’s Duty 
to His Employer, and dealt in a very 
thorough manner with many of the pres
ent day problems along that line. The 
next address was on The Policy Regard
ing Development, and was' given by O. 
J. Fraser, the general sup.rintendent, who 
in a very pleasing and interesting man
ner pointed out the many necessary 
things that must be accomplished to en
sure the proper development of the com- 

The last address for the morning
a T85.1E. Marshall, superintendent of

Montreal, Feb. 12—Religious work and 
social work on behalf of boys and girl-, 
was
session of the Anglcan synod, 
which Rev. Bishop Farthing presided. 
It appeared from the discussion which 
ensued upon the Sunday schools report 
presented by Rev. J. E. Fee that the 
difficulty of getting good teachers was 
just as great as in primary and day 
schools. Further it was complained 
that this work was falling entirely into 
the hands of women teachers, and one 
speaker pointed out that growing boys 
wanted something of the virile element 
in their instructions.

The report of the treasurer, Mr. Ed
ward C. Pratt, showed that the total 
sum administered by the synod 
$1,272,165, an increase of $16,702 on the 
previous year.

:
the chief topic discussed at today’.1
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:Êpurpose.
meetings of tile institute were to be held 
in The King’s Daughters’ Guild and 
that it was proposed 
courses of instruction in domestic science, 
nursing, etc., and at the next meeting 
the deputy minister of agriculture for 
the province would be present to give 
full details of the opportunities avail
able to members of women’s Institutes. 
He was unavoidably absent last night.

z
to hold short

TO MAKE GERMANY WRIGLEYSje.I 2

REALIZE POSITION lTRAINING FOR GIRLS ?was 1
2

THE

Paris, Feb. 12—Although no official 
communique of the meeting of the su
preme war council was issued this 
morning, the Havas Agency understands 
that the council decided to place Ger
many in a military situation where it 
would be impossible to' recommence hos
tilities. It is pointed out that the enemy 
countries arc preserving war material 
permitting them to equip very rapidly an 
army of at least three million men.

The council decided secondly, accord
ing to Havas, “to make Germany realize 
that we are the conquerors and that it 
is not a ‘white peace’ that we are seeking 
to impose on her.”

In case Germany submits with good 
grace, continues Havas, it is possible that 
the Entente would facilitate the resump
tion of the Entente’s work of peace for
the benefit of Germany. The council )vas . ... ,
also had to examine the demand by the trom each of the denominations and creditors. . w . „.
Poles that a clause be introduced into one from the Y- w- c- A- Ihe com- The Carleton Curling Club, West St.
the armistice that the agricultural ma mittee is as follows: Methodist, Mrs. John, Ltd., has been incorporated for A Victory tea was held lase evening
chinery stolen by the enemy should be t°hn «cwe, chairman; Presbyterian, the purpose of conducting the assodation ifi the rectory of the Church of the Good 

/j 3 Mrs. William Angus; Baptist, Miss Rae heretofore known as the Carleton. Club hv th„ fi:ris, Rr„nphnoil’s nro^smm, „lsn ron Wilson; Anglican, Mrs. Hunter; Con- as a social body. The company will Shepherd Fa.rville by the Girls Branch
Ihe councils programme also con gregayonai Mrs. C. G. Flewwelling; ’ have no capital stock, but will have of the Womens Auxiliary. It is esti-

tamed questions of effects and the raising christj Mrs. Appleman and Y. W. C. transferred to it the rink and grounds mated that more than 250 people enjoyed
of the blockade concerning Turkey and Mrs^j A McAvity. now used by the club. Forty-seven the hospitality of the girls. The dining
Bulgaria. Three suggestions of a practical nature members of the club are incorporated. table looked charming, trimmed with

...... ’ '. _ , for girls’ work were discussed. The Albert T. Hinton, Mrs. Emily Mary
Miss Nellie McKee, of 47 Rock street, first referre(j to establishing a course of Hinton, Harold A. Hinton, Edith E. 

received word from Ottawa recently training for leaders in work among girls Hinton and Ella H. Hinton, all of the, 
that lier ,nephew, Harry J. MacDonald, 0f teen age. It was decided by the meet- town of Bathurst, have been incorpo- 
of the 4th Siege Battery was dangerous- . yiat suc^ a COurse should he es tab-1 rated as Hinton’s Limited, to purchase 
ly ill with pneumonia. When last heard ^is spring and the following com- and take over the retail business here
of he was in Belgium and the telegram was appointed to take charge of tofore carried on in Bathurst by Albert
gave no information as to his present the development of the scheme: Miss T. Hinton. The company is empower- ;
whereabouts. m. McKim, Miss Murdoch and Mrs. ed to carry on a general business. Cap-

Hunter. The second suggestion was to ital stock is $20,000, and head office is
the effect that a summer camp for girls at Gloucester, 
should be arranged for the coming
mer. The girls’ cabinet, which consists | - Dr. Clifford: “The electorate recog-
of two girl representatives from each of : ni zed the prime minister’s greatness, 
the Sunday schools will meet today and They admired his surprising genius, and
at this meeting the question of the ad- rejoiced in the splendid achievements of
visabitity of forming such a camp will (,;s career; but many were afraid of the
be gone into thoroughly. No action was company he kept.” 
taken in the matter at yesterday’s meet
ing as both this and the. last suggestion, 
that statistics of the conditions affect
ing teen age girls in the Sunday schools E5BCT! 
should be compiled, were left over for 
further consideration at the next meet- » 
ing. ’ HI

The St. John Co-operative Committee 
for the promotion of girls’ work held 
its first session yesterday afternoon in 
the Y. M. C. A. building with Mrs. F. 
H. Wentworth in the chair and Mjss 
Hazel Clark officiating as secretary. The 
formation, of this committee is the direct

I!2SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX =! Made
in

Canada
-ILIQUOR LICENSES

result of the recent conference in girls’ ------“
work which was held in Centenary 1 The following have been appointed re- ( 
church and aroused so much enthusiasm tail licensees Udder the intoxicating i 
in the 'girls, their friends, and teachers, liquor act, 1916: C. A. Burchill, A. J. | 
The committee is composed of two Ryan, C. F. Chestnut, Alonzo Staples j 
ladies, the pastor and the Sunday school Hunt and McDonald, Fredericton; Geo. 
superintendent from each of the Fro- O. Spencer, Walton Kierstead, J. McD. 
testant churches and representatives Cook, A. E. Holstead, Moncton; W. C. 
from the Y. W. C. A. The first action Wilson, West St. John, Robert W. 
of the meeting, yesterday, was to fix Hawker, St. John, 
upon the name of the body and the one. Tilman A. Cormier, parish of Sack- 
chosen is an excellent one. I ville, merchant, has made an assignment

A permanent nominating committee to Newton Killam, high sheriff of West- 
then appointed having one member morland county, for the benefit of his

36 z
z
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pany. 
was o 
by J. 
struction.

The afternoon session' -was opened by 
an address on the Necessity of Plant 
Maintenance, which was given by L. B. 
Mitchell, district superintendent. An
other very instructive talk on Mainten
ance was given by J. E. Marshall, super
intendent of construction. The Import
ance of Systematic Effort on Collections 
was very thoroughly dealt with by N. E. 
Moore, the accountant, who pointed out 
allVthe benefits to be derived from syste
matic discussion of the subject in hand, 
showing the keen interest of all present 
in the proceedings.

At the close of the morning session the 
conference met in Bond’s banquet hall 
for lunch, after which Lieutenant F. J. 
Nisbet, district superintendent for the St. 
John section, gave a very interesting talk 
on his experiences in army signalling and 
telephoning. Lieutenant Nisbet has just 
returned to his duties as district super
intendent after several years’ service in 
the war. His talk was especially inter
esting ns he wqs able to draw vivid com-

given
con-

Sealed Tight—Kept Right!

McLeod, assisted by Mrs. McGuii 
Mrs. Nelson. The home-cooking 
was in charge of Mrs. H. Arbo an 
William Baxter, and the fancy tab 
presided over by Miss Grace Arm 
and Mrs. Sherman Keithing. The 
was a pronounced success in ever 
and as the result of the tea and 
very substantial amount will be ad 
the W. A. funds.

A VICTORY TEA

sum-r
If
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Baker-Scott.
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On Wednesday evening, Feb. 12, Wm. 
Alfred Baker, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Baker of Plaster Rock, 
was united in marriage to Isabella Scott, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Scott of 40 Main street, by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan at the manse, 72 Leinster 

After the ceremony Mr. and

The biggest thing in the way of laun
dry soap is Gold Soap. It is as good 
as laundry soap can be. It is bigger, 
weighs more, and lasts longer than 
any other cake at the price. When 
you buy it compare the size. When 
you use it compare the quality.

I
1MB

«
street
Mrs. Baker returned to the bride’s resi
dence, Main street where a reception 

given in their honor. They were 
the recipients of many beautiful gifts, 
including silverware, china, cut glass and 

purse of gold. Mr. and Mrs. Baker 
will reside at 40 Main street.

IAsk your grocer 
what the coffee 
drinker turns to 
when he makes 
a change.
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HAVE BEAUTIFUL FLOORS A cablegram received by Mrs. R. T. 
Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay, announces 
the marriage of her son, Gunner Harris 
H. Mawhinney and Margaret B. Mayes 
on February 1 in Glasgow, Scotland. 
The ceremony was quietly performed in 
the home of the bride’s mother, 774 
Ruthergliss Road. The happy pair left 

trip through Scotland and Ireland. 
Gunner Mawhinney is a member of the 
original 7th C. S. B., and a host of 
friends will tender best wishes.
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• I.’HE O-Cedar Polish Mop treated with O-Cedar Polish
I assure» you of these results:

A hard, dry clean surface—that will not get gummy or 
collect dust—all the beauties of the wood are brought out, 
leaving a lasting lustre. Preserves varnished and painted 
surfaces and linoleums.

Gold Soap it made in ihe Procter & Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada!
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iso completely 

takes coffee’s 
place in flavor, 
satisfaction & 
appearance as 
to cause no loss 
of pleasure. :

No Caffeine in
InstantPostum

“There's a Reason”

I Old
S°H*

|on a

(X§feM°p à fI
8Dry Navigation,

Senator Penrose, discussing the Cape
con-

$
5

Eliminates bending and reaching; also saves time.
You can easily keep floors clean and sparkling by frequently 

’ O-Cedar Polish Mop—obtainable in either round or
triangle shape—price $1.50.
O-Cedar Polish is sold in various sized packages from 25c to 
$3.00. You will find both polish and mop at any Grocery 
or Hardware Shop.

tBXKNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED 
Toronto

I !May thoroughfares, once told of a 
versation he had with a Cape May skip
per. Amàzed at the way they - were g£ 
skimming through the ereeks but an 5 
incli or two deep, he said:

“I suppose, Captain, that you think ^ 
nothing of sailing across the meadows S 
when there has been a heavy fall of S 
dew ?”

“Right you are,” said the captain, 
j “though occasionally we have to send 
1 the men ahead with a watering can.”— , 

Boston Transcript.
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red and white and carnations were used 
to very good effect in a most pleasing 
decorative scheme. The reception com- 
mitte consisted of Mrs. J. J. Dunlop, Mrs. 
W. P. Dunham and Mrs. Bender. Mrs. 
William Meynell attended the door and 
Mrs. Harry Baird and Mrs. R. Dole pour
ed the tea. The waitresses were Mrs. 
Percy Manchester and the Misses Smith, 
Olga McGuire, Edith Warren and Mary

It is not
what you
eat

but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good.

Bovril has "he wonderful power of 
making other foods more nourishing. 
This was proved by Professor 
Thompson, of Dublin, in inde
pendent experiments carried out at the 
request of a Government Department.

BOVREL STANDS ALONE.
Canada Food Board, Ucence No. 1S-442
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mmmmm r POLICE SENSATION HAS 
; STIRRED NEW YORK

IS YOUR SKIN 
BROKER OUT.
Are you troubled with blotchoa, 

pimples or blackheads? Mr. Q. M. 
Smith, ol 630 21st SL, Edmonton, 
gays: “For skin, troubles there is 
nothing can equal Zam-Buk. My 
skin was so blotchy I was ashamed 
ol It, and although I tried every 
remedy I could think of, It got no 
better until I used Zam-Buk. This 
herbal balm has worked wonders— 
my skin Is now perfectly clear and 
smooth." *

Such ailments, although appar
ently on the surface skip, really 
arise In the underlying tissues, and j 
Zam-Buk's sticcess in such cases is 
due to its wonderful power of pene
tration, which enables It to reach 
the root of the trouble. The stimu
lative quality in Zam-Buk rouses ! 
the sluggish cells to healthy action. I 
This promotes a vigorous circula- ! 
tlon which carries off all impurities 
and a smooth, clear skin is the 
result

Zam-Buk is equally good for ec- 
eema, ulcers, blood-poisoning, piles, | 
burns, cuts, chapped hands and 
chilblains. All dealers, at 60c. a box.

A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored
EVACUATION SCENES IN FRANCE ? <$ Small Pill 

Small Dose 
Small PriceI7ÏMisasiE
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Tliousands of young men and women 
would be handsome and attractive were 
it not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 
and rough uneven skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions and salves, but 
unfortunately their effect is but tem
porary. These disfiguring blemishes do 
not originate in the skin—their birth in 
every case goes further back, to the 
blood, which must be cleansed of hu
mors before the pimples depart for 
good.

I A physician who has made a careful 
of such cases, says that the

jw.i&Jvai
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?©ITTLEflVER “Honest Dan” Costigan Reduced in 
Rank From Inspector to Cap-V■

mum %
>
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Si
tain

FOR j

CONSTIPATION ] The news of the. demotion of Police 
Inspector Daniel E. Costigan, the foe of 
vice in New York, to the rank of cap
tain was received with consternation, 
says the New York Times, by the rank
and file of the members of the depart-|^udy^ ^ from a blood-build-

ment Patrolmen asserted that the act | -ng medlcine likc Ferrozone. The min- 
of Police Commissioner Enright practi- j utc Ferrozone strikes the blood its good 
cally served notice on them that here-, WOrk begins. * Poisons and foul matter 
after no premium would be placed on are expelled. Every trace of humor is 
the fearless fulfillment of their duty, it driven out, and the whole life current 
was declared that the morale of the po- ;s supplied with nutriment and health 
Lee force had received a staggering blow giving qualities. You can always tell 
in the humihation of Inspector Costigan. a Ferrozone complexion when you see 

A former high official of the depart- j it—tbe cheeks are clear and rosy, no 
ment who is thoroughly versed in the in- sjgns Qf sallowness—the eyes are bright 
side poUtics of the poUce situation, said and expressive because rich, red blood 
last night: “A man who is a friend of is circulating through the whole system 
former PoUce Commissioner Woods is [carrying health, energy, and strength 
not considered much by this administra- witb ^ot oniv w;u an skin eruptions 
tion. Costigan was known to have been disappear, but an increase in vital ' 
a friend of Woods.” strength, an all-round improvement will

Commissioner Enright refused to give bc apparCnt. No rebuilding tonic could 
any detailed reasons as to his action. be more efficient. Get Ferrozone today

—Good for young and old, for well folks 
and sick ones, too. 50c. per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct 
by mail from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bear» signature
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PALE FACES
Generally indicate a lack 

of Iron In the Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills
E7v,.ljr -p»—

i . - mm Will help this condition
5 ::::

m

am-Bii KINDERGARTNERS
HOLD A CONFERENCE

TN WASHINGTON : When told that, according to report, cer- 
tain elements in this dty had'inferred 

In response to an invitation from Dr. ! from his action that it would be safe for 
P P Claxton, commissioner of education, i them to resume business, the comnus- 
members of the executive board of the sioner said he was the best judge of con- 
Intemational Kindergarten Union and ditions. Costigan, at his new post in the 
other kindergartners met recently at the Beçh street station, accepted his demo- ;
Bureau of Éducation in Washington to tion philosophically yesterday and de
outline the problems and opportunities dined to talk of it.
in kindergarten education for the coming Before PoUce Commissioner Enright

announ. d Costigan’s demotion, it was 
learned lie paid a hurried visit to the 
city hall and saw Mayor Hylan. It is 
understood that Mayor Hylan is fa
miliar with all of the important moves 
in the department.

It was pointed out by those familiar 
with conditions in the poUce department 
that the downfaU of Costigan was con
current with the rise of Dominick Henry, 
over whose head Costigan went in mak
ing raids on gambling houses on several 
occasions. f

It was further pointed out that simul
taneously with the promotion by Com
missioner Enright to posts of power in 
the department of men who were re- : v:'h 
duced or dismissed by Commissioner ! |3j
Woods, there also went on the demotion 
and humiliation of men whom Mr.
Woods trusted and found honest and in
corruptible. Some men dismissed by 
Commissioner-Woods who had recourse 
to the courts did not avail themselves of 
this opportunity to fight their cases, the i
reason being given that they knew they ‘ a small boy comes running and puffing 
had no chance in court. However, a Up the lane waving the precious paper; 
number of these men have been rein- tbe door under the thatch stands open, 
stated by Commissioner Enright, it was She is tilere> waiting as the women are 

It has been said that there is now said, while one or two were retired on wajting the world over today and the 
hardly a city, town, or viUage in this pensions soon after their reinstatement j message says “Come.” That is aU She 
country wherein some woman does not The Times says editoriaUy; ! needs—that telegram is passport, rail-
reside who has found health in that good, “For his own sake, for the reputation TOad ycket< bus-fare, channel crossing, 
old-fashioned remedy, Lydia E. Pink- Qf the department, to prevent the growth cntrance to the war zone, space on troop 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Therefore, i„ jt Gf the feeling that promotions and train) pass into that iong> iow building 
if you are suffering from some ailment demotions are made for other causes wbere her -love iies bleeding.’ Yes, it’s 
and hardly know what to do for », and than good or ill performance of police a Wonderful highway the British build 
have tried other remedies without -help,. duties, Commissioner Enright should ex- from tbe aching ward in Flanders to the 
ask your neighbor if she has ^cr used , plain thoroughly the causes of Inspector cottage in Devonshire. Just a telegram 
Lydia E. Pinkham s \ cgetablc Com- . Costigan s reduction. If it was justified, _no bewildering officials, no hours of 
pound. If she herself has never had the I let tbe fact be known, if it was not jus- waitjne outside important doors—just a 
need for it, undoubtedly she knows tiffed, the responsibiUty should be fixed, teleeram- and the next evening at sun- 
others who were just in your condition TheU’air bf Jreality the commission- sitting by her ma!n in Fland
and who have been restored to hea y er>s unexpla.ining explanation is irritât- crs as he sleeps for the ffrst time because 
lts use- 'ng, and, unless replaced by one that the tide has turned. Just a thin bit of

reaUy explains, must lead the public to - blue paper—just a telegram.” 
the most unhappy theories.”

British troops taking back the civil population to theirforiginal homes.

/

DR. LOWELL URGES
Jt vUfSi =» » FINER IDEALISM
ralgia may affect any nerve in the body. __________ ment 0f Canadian wounded after Mons
Different names are given to it when _ £ in 1914, he reminded his audience at the
it affects certain qerves. Thus neuralgia President of Harvard Warns Ol outset that the Hun of that year was 
of the sciatic netve is called sciatica» _ • the same unchanged ruffian to the
but the character of the pain and the na- 1 endency 1 oward a IxcaCtlOn wounded and captives of 1918.
ture of the disease are the same. The L’ Standards Set in War “They were herded Into cattle trucks,”
cause being the same, the cure to be rroro standards DCt in war , ^ yj lecturer> ,>here they were kept
effective must be the same. The pain —-------------- [for bve or sbt days. They were given
in neuralgia is caused by starved nerves. Cambridge, Masj., Feb. 18—Dr. A. ' no food ^ not always water. The Red 
The blood which carries nourishment to I/awrence Lowell, president of Harvard Cross German women would come into 
the nerves has become thin and impure j .. , . .. rt to the these trucks vfhen they arrived at va-
and no longer does so, and the pain you j P rious stations; they brought with them
feel is the cry of the nerves for their j board of overseers, dilates upon the op- bowls of soup, and, after having spat 
natural food. You may ease the pains ■ portunity before coUeges and universities jnt„ them, dashed the contents into the 
of neuralgia with hot applications, but | to extend their influence in checking any faces of the half-starving men. I would 
you can only cure the trouble by en- ( tendency of reaction, toward material- class these women first in the ranks of 
riching and purifying the blood. For , igm following the war. Stating that such German bestiality, and after them, the
this purpose we know of no medicine ! a relaps has followed in the wake of German civilians, many of whom con-
that can equal Dr. WllUams* Pink Pills, i every great war, Dr. Lowell emphasizes gregated around the doors of these ears
These pills actually make new rich, : tbat the growth of materialism in Ger- at Which some officer was forced to
blood and thus act as the most efficient many after the war of 1870 culminated stand, "so that the crowd might pelt him, 
of nerve tonics. If you are suffering }n the mighty struggle against that em- jeer him and spit upon him for amuse- 
from this most dreaded of troubles, or pjre just brought to a victorious con- | ment.”
any form of nerve trouble, give these elusion. ^—___________
piUs a fair, trial,, and see how speedily “Among the strongest agencies topre-;---------------------------------—---------------------------
you will be restored to good health. vent such a relapse ought to be our vpl- .-ri V.u «a inny uY 

You can get Dr. Wiliams’ Pink PiUs leges and universities, which,” the edu- tjÈL1 FT £Tnil I, ill 
from any medicine dealer, or bV mail at Cator states, “should feel more than ever rATIDDH a I ( f* dMlT 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 before their duty to keep before the! V A A AKKiI ALL tZviiE. 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., minds of young men the eternal values ;

and the spiritual truths that endure 
when material things pass away." 

i -“The rapidity,” he continues, “with 
! Which our whole community has turned

DREADED NEURALGIACRIMINOLOGISTS 
ARE OPTIMISTIC

after

I Do This 
1 Tonight!

year.
The main topic of the conference was: 

“How to briny bout a more effective 
co-operation bLlvecn the Bureau of 
Education and the International Kinder
garten division, now supported by con
gressional appropriation. Miss Caroline 
D. Abom of Boston, president of the 
executive board, described the alms, of 
the International Kindergarten Union, 
poiiftmg out that the organization is in
creasing in size and in sense of power, 
and that for several years the union has 
shown its ability to make a hearty fin
ancial response to emergency calls for 
constructive work.

Under the general topic, “Ways and 
of creating* a better machinery for 

the sake of better sendee,” Dr. Frank 
Bunker led a discussion which consider
ed the kindergarten teacher power in the 
United States; how to concentrate this 
power to accomplish something for the 
kindergarten movement and how to or
ganize state campaigns for more kinder
gartens or better kindergarten laws.

Worst of Men Rehabilitated By 
Education and Outdoor Woik m

wIf yoa have a Cold :
Apply THERMOGEN El
Its dry, comforting, medi
cated warmth is just what 

ur chill-racked system 
aves. By morning, your 

cold will be a “has-been.’1 
There’s no harm in trying, 
is there?

N w York, Feb. 13—Crime can be pre- 
and criminals “socially rehahiU- 

tud” by education and outdoor labor,- 
■dared Adolph Lewisohn, president of 
.e national comrn.ttee on prisons and 
•ison labor, at the organization’s an- 
ial meeting here today. He added that 
•Ison labor should be paid, as other- 
ise'it amounts “almost to slavery.” 
During discussion of “the county jail 
id the state farm,” Edwin M. Abbott, 
aierkl secretary of the American insta
te of criminal law and criminology, as- 
rted that “the only way to reform the 
unty jail is to abolish it, because there 
n be no reformation in the case of 
ost jails of the United States.”
He said that idleness, the greatest evil 
the county jail, could be “cured” only 

substituting the state farm, whose 
action he described as being “to do

üæ
F
S

!«K£B§
\FromYour 

Druggist jmeans

SOc
US

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR;rything to make a man, not to break 
n.” He added that pending readjust- 
nt many soldiers “are going to drift Brockville, Ont.
>m the paths of righteousness," and 
; state farm is “the only solution for —■■. -p
ing them another chance.” L-fl 10656 1 FOODS
”, F. Neelands, superintendent of the 1
lustrial farm at Burwash, Ont, de- With DOlshCVikl
red that toper cent of the men there! ! npted, and it may weU provoke serious, ThaVs the wa hundreds 0f the boys
re trusted all the time. J N/aor Arrh$in(TPl reflection. During the war many people , . talkine since Catarrh-
“I have not met the mentally incor- IN63.F AFCnangcl fel(. tbat tbe heroic temper, the spirit , : t tbe dru„ stores. Nothing
?ible man yet, and I don’t believe there , ___________ of self-sacrifice for an ideal, the exal- fjî Catarrhozone to really
^hthVthe0IlndetoLMrentenceèaand | A|,ied Forcc, Are preparing to Give certl'n ta^r""ctoliration toZ ^^^"^^It^n’r^drug-it’s

ïàZSS £2”* “ 1 Y*. M- w.„ a-*. 4
, Fighting Agamst Odds that has not been the experience with surfaces that ar# weak and’sore

Premier Uoyd George in his const»- -----------------« , great wars hitoerto. lf Ever»1 snot that Is con-
ncy; 8In alLthç^çIgses .yh«ti Jhave Arehaflgel, Feb. 7—(Byithe Assocfated"' f : li*1®tiitti[results. On td j heaied—irritation is soothed
ed, and last of aU as chief minister Press)_If^vy losses were inflicted on th=^ material mde yr destroys vast fway> phlegm and frétions are deaned
1,6 Cr°Wthe greaVtep"rincit.eiesa'so^ dear] the Bolsheviki by the American forces replaçai, rolls up debts that have to be out, and allof  ̂ Prince Victor Duleep Singh, of Paris,

Tuesday, and the enemy was driven back paid, and it is natural that after a war tarr i are cured‘ ®,, c1 ’B eldest son of the late Maharajah Deleep
in disorder from the village of Vistavka, ££?*£& s&k totals tte dan,age ^e, so substjtutes me^t to fa d*g^r Jf'th! Earl of Co“

oil the \aga. The American casualties - deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. entry) inherits all the property on con- (Literary Digest)
were five kiUed and several wounded. ^ow^Ty 1 ^"ofto^ll reMxatiom ™ feders sell Catarrhozone, large size dition she should cany out his instruc- [ * ^

Many Bolsheviki soldiers were taken After a ™at war therefore and not wMch lasts tw0 months Pnce $I 00’ Lons us to his cremation, and wear no Those who tain of foreign red tape
££,rpXp‘! B^.r-a5d to, a- ________  n.ournin, l,„.d, p, M. „.oppt. SiVîrâSS2i"i|

The enemy began early in the morning awakened so great an enthusiasm and —_ ■ — - . sider the British hospital telegram,which : We think, without a doubt thnt con-
a bombardment with field guns and deTOtmn, ,t is wise to beware of a ma" TAl/f* Qftl T\ Til ÜI1Q Ç DQâl ^ V D/iljÇ serves also as passport railroad and stipstion is the most prevalent and at
howitzers, and under cover of a shrapnel te"a*lst,c taction. I il B F .)ü| I A I 11 llUU UrDnlllU| iHlilU steamer ticket and hospital permit. She the same time, one of the greatest trou-
and pompom barrage essayed a frontal ' " lc ar’s c[ uP®n the ordinary I fill!» VflU, I U V writes in the Modem Hospital (Chicago, bles human nature is afflicted with, andl
attack with infantry in arctic twilight at college routine, has furnished, says- iilfl PIIIFI I I11P December): causes more sickness than anything elsej
three o’clock in the afternoon. The Am- Dr- Lowell, an occasion for reviewing |fp|| 1/1H At FT/D 1 fillili Xytirl | ileii KïVüî “Englishmen can hurry with a skiU Unless a free action of the bowels
erican troops, who were rested after their l)ur methods of education and consider- Il VU R Mi !8 P V \ 1 ‘1‘*U UlILLLIllU mini and an efficiency that take even an Am-► occurs c.t least once a day, constipation
retirement from Shenkursk and were now ing whether we ought not to proceed i 1 LUull IXlUilLIv erican’s breath away. When it comes to i is sare to ensue, then comes the sore
established in a good position, poured a further in the direction we have pur- j ---------- their fighting men they Break aU speed ! and uncomfortable piles, sick and biHous,
heavy fire from artiUery and machine sued for some years-that of paying! _ needless-instant records. Thousands of men have died headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious
guns into the charging Bolsheviki whose more attention to the student as the man ---------- Dollt 1 5 ... ... in the mud of Flanders—thousands have , Breath, sour stomach heartburn water
ranks broke and tied into the woous. to be educated, or provoked to educa- .. v rebel follows a rufabmg with been wounded and sent home_but i brash, and many otiier ailments.

Captured Bolsheviki declared that the tion, and less exclusive heed to the Eat Less Meat if You reel <St. Jacob’s Liniment. thousands have had to lie ill those1, MllBu™s La?af^,®r P*!ls lU ,re8’*™
enemy hud planned a flank attack sim- single course of instruction as the means rj i - Have R irlrlrr ---------- ‘HaUs of Glory ’ the base hospitals be- L"te the ?off.,of blle to. act Pr0Per}y, °"
ultanCously with the frontal movement, of educating him.” , BxcKachy or Have ladder Rub it on a sprained ankle, wrist, fines and suffeL-beyond the ,thc b°wds, th*« removing the constipa-
but this was abandoned when the Vis-, He continues: “We need among the! Trouble shoulder, back or a sprain or strain any- conception of any man_before the tide ! b<^,aD5 Éiver Cross-
tavka attempt failed. I students, and even among the instruct- . where, that’s when you realize the nir-Sie . , . toward life or sbDS out jn, . Mr" ^

Chinese and Manchurian troops are ors, a better sense of proportion, a clearer : in old, honest “St. Jacob’s Liniment be-: dawn of Flanders never to nr,,7
now included in the Bolsheviki forces op- conception of the aim of the college and i Meat forms urib acid which excites cause the moment it is applied, out cpmes British liMit to save i , • f°r i ^ - f-iend'
posing the Americans on the Vaga. So „f what means are best fitted for at-1 an”tverwmks the kidneys in their ef- the pain, ache, soreness and swelling! It thL suffer,^ men i^st as stubbortiy tjipg everythng l knew’ a fnend-
far these have been held in reserve, but taining it. Too few of the students have forts to fiUer it from the system. Hegu- penetrates right into the injured muscles : ^^'“Lht toTe^t the memy beyond ft‘S, Pin, T used fo^rviMs aud^m 
the Americans are preparing a warm re- a definite idea of their object in coming lar eaters of meat must flush the kid- nerves, ligaments, tendons apd bones, and : heavv^caimonadine a few kilometers I cured I can dodlv recom-
ception for the yellow soldiers if they to coUege, even after completing half of „eys occasionally. You must relieve them relief comes instantly. It not merely | heavy cannonading^ *£**%££ Je who suffers^Ta
appear in the fighting line, in view of their work for a degree. Too many have like you relieve your bowels; removing kills pain, but soothes and heals the in sencjs a teletrram askinc her to come 1 ronstination”
the stories reaching them of tiie Manchu a disproportionate idea of the value of aU the acids, waste and poison, else you jury so a quick recovery is effected. ; such-and-such a base hospital to see Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Fills have been
treatment of prisoners in the Baltic prov- inteUectual as compared with athletic feel a duU misery in the kidney region, Get a small trial bottle of St. Jacob ... ____ That verv evering per- 1 on the market for the past 26 years, and
ince8‘ , „ ! strength, rating exceptional physical sharp pains in the back or sick headachy Liniment” right now at any_ drug^store ^ where th! sun sink!i tow, ha4 bo used iri» the best 3s by

\ esterday s defeat of the enemy on achievement t(yi highly, exceptional in-, dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is and stop su ermg. . o i i „ ’ thousands of people in tbat time, anil
the Vagi-., together with his failure on teUectual power too low.” i coated and when the weather is bad you things straight so quickly—so thorough- -------------------- : ■■■—------ ■ — | ^ b yet t„ ^ar of a complaint aa '
the Dvina, typifies the spirit of the Al-, ---------- --- ----------------------- have rheumatic twinges. The urine is ly. It is the only application to rut, on , we have y « to n  ̂oi^.. P
lied troops, who are fighting with the ut- gAYS HUN WOMEN cloudy, full of sediment; the channels a bad sprain, strain, bruise or swelling, habit. A visit to one of the local de- i 25c. a vial at all dealers, or
most determination to hold their posit- MORE CRUEL THAN MEN. oftcn 6et irritated, obUging you to get ---------------- --- -- -------------------- partment stores has given the informa- ; maikd dircct M receipt of price by The
tions until reinforcements can reach ______ . „p two or three times during the night, grp JOHN PEOPLE tion that an average of one organ a day ™ Mdbarn Limited, Toronto, Ont
them. These defeats have considerably (Montreal Herald ) ' To neutralize these lrrlatlng acids. ' ___ is sold.” Ilowered the enemy morale but the Bol- Under ^ chaTrmansMp of Professor' aad «ush off the body's urinous waste SHOULD EAT PIE DAILY

sheviki are being constantly reinforced gt hcn r.e:u.ock Lieut. Beverley Robin- 8et about ,our oan“s i°f. ^if^s from
and whde their offensive has been tern-  ̂R. A. F„ spoke in the Windsor HaU any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful m pie is wholesome, combining both
porariiy checked, there are indications * . a glass ol. water before breakfast for a an(^ grain.
that it wiU be renewed when fresh Bol-____________ . .. . . ■ j few days and your kidneys will then act trouble digesting pie should
sheviki forces reach the line. * fine and bladder disorders disappear, s-p^nfui simple buckthorn bark, glycer-

Details were received at headquarters fiiraa nmp|| This famous salts is made from the acid | int) ctCj ^ mixed in Adler-i-ka. This
today of the bravery displayed by a lit- llVt WlllLUKtll of grapes and lemon juice, combined flus’bts tbe entire bowel tract, removes
tie squad of about fifteen Frenchmen, _ with Uthia, and has been Used for gen- foul matter which poisoned your stom-
who were victims of an enemy raid oil" Had WhOOplHQ CoUQh | eratlons to clean and stimulate sluggish acb {or m0nths and relieves any case
the village of Bolshole Ozera on Monday. At the Same Time kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad sour stomach, gas or constipation r.nd
Mistaking the enemy for returning Itus- ” c * * Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes prevents appendicitis. Leaves stomach,
sian prisoners of war, the French de- a delightful effervescent Uthia-water bl eondjtion to digest anything. J. Ben-;
taehment permitted the Bolsheviki to ad- Whooping cough is one of the most drink which milUons of men and women son Mahony, druggist,
vs nee close to their position. Then they iangcrous diseases of children, especiaUy take now and then, thus avoiding seri-
found themselves suddenly surrounded .o those under five years of age. It first ous kidney and bladder diseases,
by a force of 150 ,of the enemy. Called .tarts with a fever and cough, sneezing, j
upon to surrender, the Frenchmen refused .vatcring of the eyes and an irritation of 
and tried to fight their way out. Two lie throat. Later the coughing increases, j 
were killed; three were wounded and six he child becomes Uvid.in the face, the , 
were unaccounted for for a time. Four yes appear as if they would burst from 
of these six turned up today, two of them ,cir sockets, and suffocation seems im- 
wounded, apparently having escaped .finent tiU reUef Is brought by the 
from their captors. whoop.”

The situation is unchanged on the yn the first sign of whooping cough
Dvina and railroad fronts. Allied troops e WOuld advise the use of Dr. Wood’s
were again forced to retire in the face of urway Pine Syrup. This famous rem-
Bolsheviki attacks along the Pincga Riv- iy ,vid dear the bronchial tubes of the
er, but the positions of the Americans at ddccted mucous and phlegm, and in 
the town of Pinega have not been at- ais w:[y ease the racking cougli and in 
tacked. short time make it disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- 
“I iiave five chU-

Sufiered Like a Boob For Years—Got 
Relief in Ten Mintrtes.

; from the excitement of the war to the - vx - j
! conditions of peace has already been1 vâtSUllOZORG 1>1Q LUFC

■
;

FORBIDDEN MOURNING.

!
AN FFFICFNT

SCRAP OF PAPER NO CONSTIPATION
NO PILES

trom
Ve of my country and— 
leaking with emotion)—if I betray 

• —— let my tongue

■masses

ise principles now 
ave to the roof of my mouth.

prisoner. 13

FRUIT
SALT

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins — if 
yoa take Eno’s 
each morning

:

(Iw/ JQ
7 III 5./ Si
1.4a i
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Give Candy Cascarets to a
Bilious, Constipated Child

Those who have 
take one•ainful Piles

Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
ment la One of the Grandest 

Events You Evey 
Experienced*

■
dreadfully 
protruding 

ow, go over
are suffering 

itching, bleeding, 
les or hemorrhoias. xn-
You !ith

WESTERN MUSIC IN THE ORIENT "Mother gives me a 
candy Cas caret when 
1 am cross, sick and 
won’t play.”

The music of the Occident has com
pletely conquered the Japanese Empire, 
where it was ridiculed a few years ago.
All travelers from the land of the 
Mikado are agreed on this point. That 
the music of the West is also winning 
its way through China is not so well 
known, but this also is a fact.

From the following clipping taken 
from a recent issue of the Canton 
(Chma) Times we get an idea of how 
Western music is growing in popularity- 
in this progressive Oriental city:

‘^Foreign musical instruments are find
ing greater sales in Canton nowadays.
Graduates and former students of mis
sion schools where Western music is 
taught have brought their love for 
American and European songs and in-
LtnTstil^toLtthehn°onee’iswdalk- TO MOTHERS! Each ten cent box of Cascarets, candy cathartic, 
ing along one of the streets in the resi- contains full directions for dose for children aged one year old and up- 
dence district, Saae Kwan, in the even-; Nothin» else “works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and
forth from some of the homes. For constipation poison from the tender little bowels so gently, yet so
many years the Sacred Heart College :horoughly. Even cross, feverish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets
Yce MedicalaConege,anCantZ Christian without being coaxed. Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never 

J'hf} Want College, and other institutions are doing rripe the little bowels, never sicken, never injure, but above all, they
Ad Way ^Hbl SutaJÏ^ SS >ever disappoint the worried mother.

MARUTFS-SPECIFIC vi\m y'-yvS
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
—IN—!

24 HOURS .M

-Æ:
Ton Poaltivcly Csanot Afford té 

Ignora These Kemarkable 
Pyramids.

O any drug store and get a 6»-cent 
Ax of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re- 
let should come so quickly you will 
jump for joy. If you are in doubt, 
lend for a free trial package by 
nail You will then be convinced, 
jon’t delay. Tako no substitute.

K..... -m. A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal," stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

0

CANADIANS JOINING 
PERMANENT FORCE 
GET WAR GRATUITY

leiord, Sa k„ writes: 
ii-en, the Guest thirteen and the baby j 
wo years old. They all had the whoop- | 
■ig cough at the same time. I tried two 
,r three cough remedies, but none gave 
lie same satisfaction as Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
. ay Pine Syrup. A home where there 
re young children should never be with- 

nlt it I will highly I recommend it to 
■cse who want a quick cure.”

imitations of Dr.

S5'cr\
Ottawa, Feb. 12—An order-in-council 

providing for the payment of the war 
! gratuity to members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces who are eligible 

! for it but who join the Canadian per
manent force after discharge from the C. 
li. F. has just been passed. A previous 
order-in-council disentitled such men 
from receipt of the gratuity on dis
charge because they hud taken service in 
a Canadian ,land force and were in re- 

i ceipt of military pay.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

676 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich. _

Kindly send
of Pyramid 
plain wrapper.

Name ............ ...

Street ................
City................ ..

J. BENSON MAHONYThere are many
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be sure | 

get the genuine by insisting that the L 
lackage is put up in a yellow wrapper; 
‘hree pine trees the trade mark; price 
25c. and 50c. and manufactured by The 
T. Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a Free sample 
Treataeai, i:iFUe 2-4 Dock Street
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PREVENT GERMANY 

DEGIAKING ITSELF 
BANKRUPT STATE

LEGISLATES FOR WOMEN
% yrttp*

T'DaVs Only, Starting F ridgy Morning, 9 a. m ..i

i
# v r..

Lesser’s Alteration and Final Windup 
Sale of Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and

Girls’ Clothing

. e
■

Conference Should Ensure Pay
ment of Indemnities

is Momentous Problem—Allies Should 
Pool \Lar Debts and Claims, Say, 
Raoul Péret, Former Minuter of Jus-

•H
X

4• . ; *.V\ V t:tice
V

Paris, Feb. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—-Germany is making the utmost 
efforts to have the Allies believe that 
she is nearing bankruptcy, declared 
Raoul Peret, chairman of the budget 
commission of the Chamber of Deputies j 
and former minister of justice, in dis- ! 
cussing today the financial problems fac
ing the Peacér Conference. The first 
measures of the conference along finan
cial lines, he added, should be to take 
measures to prevent Gerthany' from de
claring herself an insolvent debtor or a 
bankrupt state/

“Then,” Peret continued, “we should 
immediately fix the amount of our ac
count against Germany, which she must 
be made to pay to the full limit of her 
financial ability without consideration Hon. T. C. Norris, premier of Mani- 
for her feelings. Tt will be time enough toba, who in his sessional programme for 
then to decide about the method of pay- the Manitoba Legislature, proposes toput 
ment. She must pay either in capital women on an equality with men. This 
immediately or in yearly instalments. means among other things the right to

“I do not believe the Germany at the ocucpy seats in the legislative assembly, 
present time is in a position ta pay a 
large amount in cash. We must not de
mand from her a too ' heavy payment 
now, so as not to place her in a position 
where she might argue that we are 
strangling her and killing the goose that 
is to lay the golden eggs.

Tariff Guarantees

V
A;>- - -vi A real sale with full snap and vigor. Our shelves are full and we need room. The Spring Goods are arriving. The 

carpenters will be at work here in eight days, and our buyer will be on his way t o the leading clothing centres of Canada
and United States. ' . > ■

Everything the best was our motto and always will be. Reap the benefit, Make your dollars do double action. It
will pay you to shop here. Seven days only, remember !

Ladies’ Coats—Prices Unheard of—A Coat for Every Pocket—Bargains, Viz.:
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS ALMOST 

GIVEN AWAY

:

f. r t■

LADIES’ WATERPROOFSPLUSH COATS
One only Salts Lapineaux Seal Plush—

Size 36. Coat trimmed with Kolinsky fur, 
interlined through and a very select flower
ed silk poplin lining. Regular price.

Sale Price, $39.75
One only Salto Plush Coat,— Size 38. 

black sflk lining. Regular price, $38.00.
Sale Price, $24.75

Among these will be found a very 
nice assortment of Tweeds, Velours and 
Paramettas.
Regular Price, $24.00, Tweed Raincoats, 

Sale Price, $14.95 
Regular Price, $20.00, Raincoats,

Sale Price, $12.98 
Regular Price, $ 1 7.50, Raincoats,

Sale Price, $11.48 
Regular Price, $1 3.00, Raincoats,

Sale Price, $8.48

Ten Tweed Coats in grey, brown and 
taupe. Regular price, $17.50. Sizes 36, 
38, 40, 42..........................Sale Price, $9.50

m
$65.00

Fifteen Ladies’ Whitney Coats, in blue, 
- brown and grey, belted, trimmed with plush. 

Regular price was $27.50.
r' . V * . f ' . -, ‘

y* y

ly those neutrals who profited by the 
war. As a matter of fact, we were

• A-v, %■ - . - :
tSale Price, $17.50

fighting for the neutrals as well as for 
ourselves, for had the German pan- 
Germanic dream been realized, it would 
not have been long before Holland, 
Sweden, and other neutrals would have 
felt the weight of Germany’s iron fist.”

Discussing the question whether Ger
many should be permitted to import raw 
material so as to enable her to resume 
her manufacturing industry, Mr. Peret j 

i said:

I©-'
Eleven Coats in blue only, trimmed with 

black plush buttons and belted, all wool. 
Regularly sold for $33.00; all sizes.

Sale Price, $17.50

Eighteen Assorted Mixed Tweed Coats— 
All sizes. These are old cloths in( the latest 

f styles and very heavy material.

Regular price, $35.00. .. Sale Price, $17.75 
Regular price, $30.00.. . Sale Price, $16.75

■ Nr*

\ SPECIALS
“Whether the Instalments we shall 

demand from Germany be twenty, thirty 
or fifty billions of francs yearly depends 
entirely upon our decision, after an in
vestigation as to what amount Germany 
still be able to pay. These payments 
would be guaranteed by customs tariffs 
decided upon at the conference, reserv
ing for ourselves the right to raise such 
tariffs should Germany fail to meet her 
obligations.

“This would act as a means of coer
cion .because I do not believe that we 
should occupy Germany with a military 
force until her debt is paid. It is my 
opinion that once our armies of occupa-

Thirty-five only Silk Poplins — The

VY newest styles for Spring; but as they are 
here and have to go on sale, we are going 
to give them away. The regular price 
was $16.50.

■ ."/v te J:

“I do not believe that all importations 
of raw material to Germany should be 
forbidden, because their industry would 
then be at a stand-still and they would 
be unable to pay. Neither do I believe 
that they should be permitted to import 
without limitation, because with their 
lower wages, longer working hours and 
undepleted supplies of machinery, they 

tion return from Germany, all measures woujd be able to undersell any other 
should be taken to make re-occupation ! C0Uritry on the market, which would be 
unnecessary, ( quite as great a calamity as being unable

“I believe in the creation of a financial ; to pay. However, it will be a long time ; 
Society of Nations, and that all ex- j before any European country can export 
penses incurred by each nation should any raw material, and the question | 
be put in common and an international mainly interests America, 
tax levied upon all until such debts are “i would suggest that preferential1 
paid. Neutrals' should be included in treatment be given the Allied countries, 
this financial society of nations, especial- such as France, Belgium and Serbia,

which have suffered the greatest dam
age. Raw material from America should 
be sent to these three countries first, the 
overflow being allowed to revert to Ger-, 
many so as to enable her to keep her 
machinery working without enabling her 
to undersell us.

“The financial problem is the most 
momentous one before the Peace Con
ference and I am greatly surprised that 
it has not been considered before this. 
The first thing usually done when a so
ciety is founded ig.tp. elect a treasurer. 
Thus, if a Society or Nations Is formed, 
a treasurer should at once be appointed 
by the creation of a financial Soc-ety of 
Nations. The solution of the problem 
to my mind, is the foundation of a fin
ancial Society of Nations, in which all 
the expenses of every belligerent opposed 
to Germany shall be compiled into one 
sum. An inventory of Germany’s re
sources should then be made, and she 
should be made to pay by every mark 
she can get together. Then there should 
be an international taxation, including 
the neutrals, to make up the balance.”

yRestrict Raw Materials. iw _v..

Our Sale Price, Only $10.98
All Sizes, Styles and Colors..1: *

Ladies* SkirlsFurs i

Regular $4.00 ...........................
Serge Skirts—Blue and Black 
Also Showing New Spring Silks and Poplins at 20 

Off Price Marked.

Sale Price, $2.75 
. One-Third Off 

p. c.

One-half Price 
One-half Price

20 Odd Muffs 
30 Scarfs . . .
10 Only White Thibet Sets —1 Regular

Sale Price, $15.00 
1 Red Fox Set—Regular $85.00,

Now $45.00

sea■m $30.00

Ladies’ Waists
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

at Prices Unheard of

8 Doz. Only, Voile Waists — Regular
Sale Price, 59c.

3 Do*. White Silk Waists — Regular 
$1,50

30 Assorted Silk Waists, from $4.00 to 
$10.00. . Sale Price, One-Ha.1* Price

$1.25
Cocoanut Oil Makes

A Splendid Shampoo gale Price, 89c.61 0* • s i
■

If you want to keep your hair In good 
condition, be careful what you wash It 
with. _■

Don’t use prepared shampook or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and tr-SvAy1 harmful. Just plain 
imulsifled cocoanut oil (which is pure 
‘and entirely gfceaséiiese), is much better 
than anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly inter, the 
pair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
(end rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
Ifula will maire an abundance of rich, 
Screamy lather, and Cleanses the hair and 
jscalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
[easily and removes every particle of dust, 
Idlrt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
lhair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
|leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
land easy to manage.
1 You can get finds tiled cocoanut oil at 
[most any drug store. It Is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last 
everyone In the family for months.

30 Men’s Overcoats, in blue, brown and grey- Chinchillas, Trench and 
Shawl collar and Ulster styles. Regdlàr price, $26.50.

ni-'1 Sale Price, $16.98
20 Men’s Overcoats, in brown and mixed Tweeds. Regular price,

up to $32.00......................................*. Now 40 Per Cent. Off
50 Boys’ Overcoats—Sizes 27 to 34. Regular priced from $14.00 

to $20.00.......................................... '................... Sale Price, $9.98
Boys’ Suits.......................................... ..................33 1-3 Per Cent. Off

r

v

Ladies’ One-Piece 
Dresses

/i

» yxiMen’s Suits—Regular price from $18.00 to $35.00,
Now 40 Per Cent. Off 

20 Spring and Fall Overcoats—Regular pricefrom $20.00 to $30.0(L

Returned Soldiers will find this sale tike place to don civics.
Among these are the very newest styles 

and patterns selected for our Spring trade, 
in Serges and Silks, in all colors.

All Reduced 20 Per Cent.
k

Remember These Prices Only Last for Seven Days

No Exchanges and Midi Orders Filled.

Sir Thomas Whittaker, M. P.: “When 
peace is settled the most important 
problem, in my view, will centre round 
finance. Ecenomy and efficiency in ad
ministration are essential.”

No Approvals.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS

End Dandrùff I

j^There it one sine way that has neveij 
failed to remove dandruff at once, an<^ 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, jnst get abouti 
[four ounchea of plain, common liquid 
■erven from any drug store (this Is all[ 
you will need), apply it at night when! 
retiring; use enough to moisten the seal]1 
ynd rub R in gently with the fingertips 
[ By morning, most if not all, of your 
Handrnff will be gone, and three or foul 
fnore applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of It, no matter how 
knuch dandruff you may have.
! You will find all Itching and digging 
iof the scalp will stop instantly, and 
ÿour hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
jsllky and soft, and look and feel « 
hundred times better.

H

ALEX. LESSER’S
210 Union Street, Opposite Opera House.

«
Simple Way To

Wisdom
Whispers

5
4__b

i

’Phone M. 2909“A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Years ” v
JOHNSON’S 

1 Anodyne LINIMENT a constituency of 36,000,000 Sunday ! secretaries, of whom there are fifty, who 

school members found in 350,000 Sunday !
schools throughout the world, of which in their several jurisdictions, 
nearly 21,000,000 are in the provinces of j The World’s Executive Committee, 
Canada and in the United States. I American section, a company of fifty

The International Committee numbers ; men, will hold a special meeting during 
100 men, whose names bulk large in the the week and will have a joint session 
business, professional, social and reiigi-. With the International forces for the con- 
ous life of the two countries. ! sidération of a programme for the rais

in addition to the International Com- 1 ing of $20,000,000 for organized Sunday 
mittee, there have been invited to this school work during the coming four 
meeting the state and provincial general | years.

AVOID COUGH 
and COUGHERi

be the largest gathering of the Sunday 
school forces of the whole continent held 
in Canada since the International Con
vention in this city in 1905.

The occasion )s the annual meeting of 
the executive committee of the Interna
tional Sunday School Association, a 
special meeting of the executive commit
tee of the World’s Association and a 
special meeting of the executive of the 
Ontario Association.

Together these bodies will represent

BIS IE1G IN TOHO are the executive directors of the work
(Internal eu well a» External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

i
Couqhinq .. 

Spreads F 
Disease* |Active Sunday School Leaders from All 

Over America
//■

STOCK

Shi-lof
30 DROPJ--JT0RT COUG1 
HALF THU FOR CTIILDR

A Sunday school meeting in Toronto 
this week, beginning Tuesday and 
tinuing through Thursday, promises to

Stops Suffering con-

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs By “BUD” FISHMUTT AND ÏEFF—THE HOMELY POOCH WAS TOO HIGHLY EDUCATED, THAT’S ALL

J (.COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)(Beauty Topics).
If you are willing to spend a few min

utes time in your room using a del.-.tone 
paste, you can easily banish any ugly, 
hairy growth without discomfort or in
jury. The paste is made by mixing ! 
some water with a little powdered dela- 
tone. This is then spread over the hairy 
surface and after about 2 minutes rubbed 
off and the skin washed. You will not 
be disappointed with this treatment, pro
viding von get real delatone.

(THEN £ CAwM'r 
UNDetvSTAMt. 
i*my you iwANl 
to Give HIM . 

aim AY! _/

/USTCM, Sit)1. LA^rX 
| night i woke up \ 

AMD HEARD SOMEONE \ 
INTHE NEXT ROOM..

Mutt was asleep s o
r GOT uP Aiub GRASDtD 
f*7"‘2UN AND went ; 
IN- THERE THEY / 
wERe, THtaee / 
BUR.6t.ARS ANTS J

v .me dog! y

fQutxe so!ltrained' 
Him myself amis

DIDN'T 
Doe. fi

f But, OLD dear, ^ 

IT VUAS ONLY last 

WEEK YOU TOLD 
me he VUAS A 
’Fine WATCH-DOG 1

Busy?
WHAT was 
HE D01NG?>

:
■>f them The landlady

\ WANTED ME TO TRAIN Ww 
.\ to c-ARiky Bundles-and 

I DiD. IF You PUT y
i anything, into h(s / 
X mouth the hound L 
1^ would keep it there 
jpi until someone took. 

\ IT AuUAyi <-----------

HE was A Good
WATCH-DOG. I 

Got Him TRAINED SO 
He’D dark all-me 
Time IF ANyoNE 
STEPPED IN31DB 
THE GATE, AND t
thought 1. vuas y
SAFE PROM /

l Burglars’./

;

/-X. !=r BARK. My 
tel eye ! tie
^*1 WAS TOO y
’l Busy! /

carrying» X
THE LANTERN \ 

i FOR THe 
\ burglars'.

„-V m"m ElErlS- V.
- =

7-' I» » * A\
OPEN NOSTRILS! END - 

A COLD OR CATARRH i
r> 0 0 r £

.
IS
:Vj4 How To Get Relief When Head 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. < i 4P;----- #—

mm PS I
yt •t

E >v 1m 6iCount fifty ! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- : 
Irils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe I 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, ! 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache ; ! 
no struggling for, breatli at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 1 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 1 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and , 
miserable. Relief is sure.

^70ii , um 3 ©m ami
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LADIES’ SUITS
40% Discount
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Local Pictures
•i

FORI NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

ETHEL BARRYMORE
St. John People at the Sir Sam 

Hugbea Review at Bay Share

xmm*. < ’ -___■i
Imperial Programme Proves Altrac-; 

live—“Our Mrs. McChesney" i 
Delightful Comedy—115th Re
viewed

4
In the Delightful Stage Comedy 

Produced by Metro Under Ralph Inoe
t

URLING.

Thistles Trounced at Capital, 1

7!f.
\

Large and fashionable houses were in 
order at Imperial Theatre yesterday 
when delightful Ethel Barrymore ap-i 

st to the local curlers here today by a ; peared in tne crisp and up-to-date cloth- ; 
•tal score of lot to T9. Three rinks ing trade comedy “Our Mrs. " McChes- 
ayed in the afternoon, and the home ney,” a swift-moving decidedly .human 
am won by a score of 53 to 86. In the and splendidly presented fund of lau&h- 
ening the other three rinks played and ter, surprises and a few little weeps just 
tain the home team won this time by to season it.
score of 51 to 43. This gave a total The picture deals with the adventures 

■ore for the match of 104 to 79, a ma- of a young travelling saleswoman, Em- 
,rity of 25 points. The ice was in ma McChesney, played by Miss Barry- 
ilendid condition and an exceptionally j more, and was adapted for the screen 
od game was played. The rinks were from the play of that name written by 

follows i George V. Hobart and Edna Ferber, in
which the clever actress had a long and 
successful Broadway run.

Emma McChesney, on the road for a 
manufacturer of petticoats, hears that 
her firm is on the verge of collapse and 
devises a scheme whereby she saves the 
situation and the business. She has a 
son, Jack McChesney, at college, who is 
giving her all sorts of trouble—he is wild 
and reckless and she decides, 
her other activities to reform him. His 
romance with a chorus girl happens at 
the same time that the head of tile firm 
falls in love with Jack’s mother, and 
many complicating situations arise and 
much comedy is caused by the 
love story. It all works out in I

Fredericton, Feb. 12—(Special)—Six 
nks from the Thistle Club of St. John

THE SITUATIONS ARE UNUSUAL in this sprightly comedy 
1 and Miss Barrymore is at her very best in them. She plays 

the role of a travelling saleswoman for a patent skirt and the 
amusing twists and turns of the story—by Geo. V. Hobart and 
Edna Ferber—keep people in stitches of laughter and tingling ap
prehension. "Our Mrs. McChesney’* has been one of the most suc- 
cussful stage productions for a long time. As a film it is a riot.

i

1i

ST. JOHN MOVIES BY BURTON HOLMES
Local Crowds at Bay Shore Review 115th and 140th Battalions

Colonel Fred Wedderburn. Scenes in Harbor.
Sir Sam Hughes. " Great Fall in Tides.
The Reversing Falls. Crossing From Digby.
Fun in Market Slip. Other Fine Pictures.

Afternoon.

Thistles.
E. R. Murray 
J. M. Pendrigh 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. C. Chesley,

21 skip............... ..

A. W. Estey 
R. M. Fowler
F. Watson 
F. A. MçAndrews

14 skip .............. .....

Robert Reid 
W. E. Demings 
J. W, Cameron 
A. D. Malcolm,

Fredericton.
W. Hall 
H. Weddall 
R. Babbitt 
FiteRandolph,

Daughters of Empire. 
Governor Wood and Suite, 
Mrs. Travers and Colors. 
St. John Soldiers Galpre.

I

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT12kip ALSO VISIT TO STE. ANNE 0E BEAUPRE
A. Taylor 
A. Shute 
McN. Staples 
L. Fowler,

among

William Famum:

LYONS-MORAN COMEDY, TOO

BURTON HOLMES POKES SOME GOOD-NATURED FUN AT US
16kip In Ralph Connor’s Novel

H. Ramsay 
Limerick 
B. Colwell 
0. Simmons,

much comedy is caused by the double 
love story. It all works out in the end, 
however, and Ralph W. Ince, who di
rected Miss Barrymore in the produc
tion deserves well-merited praise for the 
clever work shown in the play.

The cast which surrounds Miss Barry
more is in itself a list of noted players 
and includes such names as Huntley 
Gordon, who plays T. A. Busk; Wil
fred Lyteli, Lucille Lee Stewart, John 
Daly Murphy, William H. St. James, 
Walter Percival, George Trimble, Sam
my Cooper, and Fred Walters.

Dividing interest with the Ethel Bar
rymore ‘ picture were the wonderfully 
pretty and surprising movies of our own 
St John, N. B., at the time General Sir 
Sam Hughes inspected the 115th 
140th Battalions on the Seaside Park 
grounds. The great crowds of St. John 
people in holiday attire; the presenta
tion of colors by the regent of Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E., the familiar 
faces of our own soldier boys—some of 
whom are no more—all made the picture 
wonderfully real There were views of 
the harbor, with amusing “speed»” ef
fects—and the Falls, also a trip to Que
bec via the St. Lawrence route, stepping 
at Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Montmorency 
Falls and Kent Lodge.

With an amusing comedy of money- 
moon complications and the Imperial’s 
usual good music the whole show was 
very interesting. It is being repeated in 
its entirety today.

“The Doctor”
______ NOTE; — This thrilling 

Alaskan story will be shown 
tonight only.

DON’T MISS THE GREATEST OF ALL FIGHTS

skip:ip 16 8
good opportunities to display their his
trionic abilities. Miss Agnes Malloy 
as Virgie in the title role, was good 
throughout, natural and pleasing in 
stage manner. The other ladies acquit
ted themselves very creditably.

Of the men, J. C. Calnan as the manly 
Colonel Morrison was seen to excellent 
advantage.' He had some splendid lines, 
which he was careful not to overdo, but 
shading his interpretation - in a way 
many professionals might well copy. It 
is hoped Mr. Calnan may. be seen in an 
amateur performance on a larger scale 
in St. John.

Messrs. O’Toole, Quigg, McGrath and 
others were very satisfactory In their 
parts. The play will be repeated this 
evening.

The following is the cast:
The following is the cast of characters:

Northern Army.
Colonel Morrison ..
Lieutenant Harris ..
Corp. Dudley, his brother

Angus DesRoche 
Harry O’Connell James Conway
— ~ ". W. J. Quigg

.. John Joyce 
Arthur Quigg 
. A. P. Joyce 

Jack McGrath

TWENTIETH Till 
IF ST. ROSE'S tillGAMBLERS’ GUESTS 

OBLIGED TO NEAR
flLOSESS sons

ot.al. 3653

V Evening.

H. W. Stubbs 
E. P. G. Howard

V. Wilson 
r. Vanwart 
I. Hagerman W. J. Currie
.. Belmorem, H. C. Olive,

15 skip .......

____ i

Anniversary Marked by Production 
of Famous Play “The Littlest 
Rebel"

9P

W. H. Gamblin 
T. C. Ledingham 
R. E Crawford 
J. S. Malcolm,

17 skip...................

D. Currie 
J. B. McPherson 
G. S. Bishop 
W. A. Shaw,

19 skip...................

imerick 
. Myles 
louherty 
. Hatt,

and
The SL Rose Dramatic Club pre

sented the four-act military drama, “The 
Littlest Rebel,” before a packed house 
last evening. The performance was of 
particular interest as it marked the 
twentieth anniversary of the club’s ex
istence as a dramatic organization, it 
having been founded in. 1899.

During the last score of years
plays have been put on and in 

instances the talent displayed has

.21P York, Feb. 12—Two allegedNew
gamblers who maintained luxurous quar
ters on the upper West Side, who were 
said to have required their “guests” to 

evening dress and whose records, 
according to the police, showed 
lug’s winnings as h gh as $15,000 and 
maximum losses of $200, were arraigned 
in the police court here today by de- 

who seized their paraphernalia, 
wheels and loaded

on McKay 
, Fowler 

McFariane 
. Wilson,

wear1, even
'll 51 .. J. C. Calnan 

.. R. L. Rogers
nu

merous 
many
caused favorable comment not only from 
local theatregoers but visitors who Un
derstood the merits of amateur per

iod total.. 104

LING. tectiyes
Including roulette 
dice, and a set of guilt-edged books list
ing socially prominent persons in various 
sections of the country and their occa
sional movements toward New York.

The prisoners, who said they were 
Frank Jones and Grant Fisher, apparent
ly were of middle age. They were held 
as keepers of a gambling house after 
Magistrate Corrigan had tnspe&ed their 
gaming apparatus,'ahd equipment of 
tools and materials which the pol.ee de- 
dared were used for loading and falsely 
marking dice. Df

The house, the detectives told the 
court, contained costly furniture and 
paintings ranging in value from $1,000 
to $10,000 and a buffet well stocked with 
liquors and cliqice cuts of cold fowl and 
other delicacies. A notice in a bedroom, 
it was stated, required guests to appear 
in evening clothes, and to wear rubber 
heels. In this chamber, the police as
serted, were forty dress suits, and pat
rons who came in business clothes were 
fitted out from this stock.

| THE PROGRAM THAT REI6NS SUPREMETHURS.
FRI.-SAT.UNIQUEY. M. G L League. The General .......

Forbes, his adjutant
Collins .........................
•Color-Sergeant ...., 
Courier.......................

the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 
ng the Sparrows took three points 
the Owls. The following were the 

idual scores:—
irrows—

formances.
Much of the success achieved by the 

club has been due to the ability and 
management of J. J. O’Toole, who while 
occasionally giving his services to city 
dramatic productions, has always per
sonally directed the shows at St. Rose’s 
in his own parfch, and MB training and 
experience are still" valuable resourced at 
the disposal of the club. The other 
members of the executive staff are:
Wm. Quigg, presidents .Frank -Sexton, 
stage manager ; J. C. Calnan, secretary- 
manager, and Arthur Quigg, property 
manager.

In honor of the twentieth anniversary 
a special souvenir programme was ar
ranged for last evening’s play by Peter 
Lunney.

In the “Littlest Rebel” the club had years of age.

SERIAL COMEDYSERIAL

WOLVES of 
KULTURE

JIMMYIN ST. JAMES CHURCH Southern Army.
Captain Carey................... J. J. McGrath
Mrs. Carey ..........  Miss Eileen McGrath
Virgie, their childMiss Agnes Malloy i
Uncle Billy, a slave.......... J. J. O’Toole
James Henry, a runaway.. A rthur Quigg 
Sally Ann, a/iurse.. ■ .Miss Hazel Duffy

SHADOWS 
OFHERPEST

Total Avg. 
901-3 
831-2 
95 2-3 
98 1-3 
82 2-3

A very successful tea and sale was 
held yesterday afternoon by the Young 
Women’s Auxiliary of St James Sunday 
school. Broad street The school room 
and the tables were fittingly decorated 
with flags and candies and made a very 
pleasing appearance. There was a'-very 
large attendance during the- afternoon, 
and the tea was a pronounced success. 
Mrs. H. A. Cody poured tea, while MrS. 
Dibblee and Miss Ethel Pierce and Miss 
Marjorie Pierce were in charge of the 
candy table. The fancy work table was 
in charge of Mrs. Waring.

8878h

DALE89•own ... 90 
îrdy ... 91 
ington .100 
•oVe ... 83

97
79
87

A Sunshine — One of 
the Funnirat

A Laugh! A Scream! 
A Roar!

COMING

“Those Who Pay”
442 469 440 1361

’ 'Total. 
81 270 
90 259
87 273 
89 251
88 272

Gift for Youngest V. G
Avg. Sergeant Thomas Ricketts, the young

est V. C. in the army of Great Britain, 
was made ithe recipient of $1,000 by 
members of the City Club of SL John’s, 
Nfld., last evening. He is to receive 
another purse. He enlisted at fifteen

9098
86 1-3ltiitk . 

>nald ..

97
FEATURING ÉESSIE BARRISCALE9188

83 2-3 
90 2-3

86
97n-

For Australian Fleet
Acpording to an announcement made 

Melbourne, the Commonwealth of 
Australia will accept a gift'of six de
stroyers and six modern type submar
ines tendered by the British govern
ment.

442 466 435 1343 
A Close Contest 

Maritime Nail Works and the 
m Union bowlers in the Commer- 
ague series took points each, at 
i last night. The Maritime Nail 

had a total pinfall of 1258 and 
stern Union a total of 1257. Thus 
aritime bowlers almost took the 
the first half of the series. Now 

st Office has a chance to tie the

LJV R.I C-Today-Friday-Saturday
in

A GOOD OLD-SUMMER-TIME BILL
w

had RECOMMENDED
LT. COL. A. E. G. . McKENZIE

FOR VICTORIA CROSS
“A DAY AT THE SEASHORE”

Captain Campbell of Ottawa, auditing 
general of the auditing branches of the 
Canadian military districts, is in the city 
on an inspection trip.

Come On in—the Water's Fine!
A Seaside Breezy Comedy Produced by That Funny Comedian, 

FELIX LECLAIRE

k
A letter received by an officer at mili

tary headquarters, stated that the brav
ery by the late Lieut-Colohel A. E. G. 
McKenzie in the action in which he 
was
brigadier by a recommendation for the 
Victoria Cross. General Ross was trans
ferred to another brigade and it is not 
known whether the recommendation is 
to be followed by a posthumous award.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON “PHELIX”C. P. R. andA.L. Goodwin play 
: and in the City league the Pilots 
easels try conclusions, 
mary:
time Nail Co.—
;er ... 81 
1 .... 86

killed had been recognized by his
Doors Open at 6.30AMATEUR NIGHT 

FRIDAY 
FUN GALORE

First Show at 7.15 
Prices No Higher/Total. Avg.

245 81 2-3
246 82
252 84
264 87 2-3
252 84

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

85
77 it

This...........  80 86
; .... 69 90

......... 75 78
CHARGES FRIEND WITH THEFT.

Miss Edith Cameron; convenors of wait
resses, Mrs. Walter Moore and Miss 
Cora Bennett; refreshments, cake and 
bread, Miss Nellie Purvis, Mrs. Robert 
Baillie and Miss Emma Jamie, scallops, 
Mrs. Harvey McAfee and Miss Beatrice 
Cameron.

The Young Ladies’ Club and its presi
dent Miss Ida Belyea are greatly to be 
congratulated on carrying out the en
tertainment with such marked success.

VALENTINE SUPPERA case against Clifford Mays, who 
was arrested recently on a charge of 
stealing $10 from Jim McGinnis, a well 
known boxer, was taken up in tlk police 
court yesterday. The complainant tes
tified that while Mays was in his room 
a few days ago he fell asleep. At the 
time he had four $10 bills in his pocket, 
but when he awoke both the money and 
Mays were missing. Detective Biddls- 
corobe and Detective Donahue also tes
tified. after which the prisoner was re
manded.

411 436 411 1258

Guarantees a 
Good Smoke

MACDONALD’S
INDEX

V IN WEST ST. JOHNTotal. Avg. 
79 87 258 86
84 78 252 84

..........  91 81 78 250 831-3
......... 83 91 80 254 842-3

ey ... 76 74 93 243 81

em Union— 
in ... 92 
ey ... 90 But we claim this dis

tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

A Valentine supper, given by the 
Young Ladies’ Club of the First Pres
byterian church yesterday at the Odd
fellows’ Hall, was a great success. Be
tween four and five hundred people were 
served with supper and the proceeds will 
amount to a substantial sum. The tea 
used was presented and served by the 
G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.

Tiie names of those in charge were 
as follows: Decorating committee, Miss 
Violet Moore; candy table, Mrs. A. M. 
Cunningham and Mrs. Patrick; ice 
cream, Miss Anna Baillie ; apron and 
handkerchief table, Mrs. Anna Evans 
and Miss Annie McLellan; fish pond,

432 409 416 1257
Good Work. REGULATIONS OFF WHEAT

Harrington of the Sparrows, who 
ng the pins well, rolled 98 with- 
spare on the Y. M. C. L alleys 
rning,

Ottawa, Feb. 12—It was decided at a 
conference today between the Wheat 
Export Company (who are buyers in 
Canada for the Allied governments)-, 
Canadian millers and the Canada food 
board that the regulations of the milling 
industry in the dominion should be modi
fied. This has been done in order to 
ameliorate the situation and to get Can
adian mills operating again.

H. G of L. Still Higher
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Statistics compiled 

by the labor department show that the 
cost of the weekly family budget of 
staple goods last month was greater 
than in the previous month. The aver
age cost last month was $1JJ.81 as com
pared with $13.65 in December 1918, 
$12.42 in January 1918, and $7.75 in 
January 1914.

BY.
Sussex vs, Hampton.

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
St John, N. B»

pton, Feb. 12—In an interesting 
i Hampton on Tuesday, the Sus- 
-h School hockey team won from 
mpton Consolidated School boys, 
.-ore of 5 to 0.
e third period the Hampton boys 
a very fast game, although they 
score.

etum game is expected to be 
in Sussex in the near future.
tING.

W.C. MACDONALD. ReriL MONTREAL

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AN OVERT ACT, WE CALLS IT
MARK REG. IN CANADA)

Levinsky Victor.
•n, Feb. 12—Battling Ley insky 

, warded a referee’s decision over 
Coffey in a twelve-round bout here
ht
KBTBALL.

Acmes Won.
;•ther basketball match of the High 
1 series was played in the Y. M.

gymnasium yesterday afternoon 
-V in the Acmes and the Loyalists. 
\ ernes were victorious, 19 to 11.

ETIC
Jack Caffery
Feb. 12—Jack Caffery,lilton,

.s long distance runner, died at his 
early this morning. Caffery 
n with Spanish influenza during 
•ent epidemic here and had fought 
J for his life ever since. When at 
it Caffery had no superiors in the

was

ion game.

$60,000.000 for G N. R.
Dominion government has con- 
to an expenditure of about $60,- 
for improvements and new con-

XX en the Canadian national rail-
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POOR DOCUMENT

Tomorrow Night
Big Vaudeville Programme

TONIGHT 
Promptly at 8.15

“THE MAN ON 
THE BOX”

Dawne June
The Famous Under-Water 
Girl—A Genuine Novelty

- "t

A play under direction of 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. Bene
fit of G. W. V. A.

Four Other Good Features

and
“The Woman in the Web”75c., 50c., 25c.

?

«I : V.I
.

v

today--------

Bert Lyteli in a Fast Moving Mystery 

Play of Love and Vengeance

“UNEXPECTED PLACES"
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in a Comedy Red 

FRI.-SAT.—Ethel Clayton in “THE WITCH WOMAN”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
<4 X

A SOLDO HEM »Ladies
“Velva” Underwear

MRS. CARCILLA MELVIN 
Many friends in this city will learn 

with regret of the death of Mrs. Care ilia 
Melvin at the home of her son, 299 Guil
ford street, West SL John, on February 
18, of heart trouble. She was in the 
fifty-ninth year of her age. She leaves 
to mourn seven sons—Donald S, of the 
Southern States; Ernest A., R. Roscoe, 
Loring R., Russel E. and Manford V., 
all of West St. John, and G. Dexter with 
the Canadian Troops Headquatrers staff 

I in England. Funeral service will be 
held at her son’s home on Friday even- 

I ing at eight o’clock and interment will 
be at Lepreaux.

>
I

Charles Rxhardten One Whe 
Will Revive Memory Because 
of Gallant Act Performed for 
Him

1
v

The death of Sergt. Kenneth P. Gar
nett, son of Mrs. Elizabeth uarnett >of 

| 192 Paradise row, .which was announced
Last «^-kT^arty was 1 “J»

given in the Victoria rink ^ Miss Stella medal for bravery and carried on with 
Brydon to celebrate the birthday of her cheerfulness ^ efficiency right up to 
brother. After ten pleasant bands with the ftnigh of the druggie. His death 
excellent music, the party returned to in the Riponj Eng. hospital—presumably 
her home, where Mrs. Brydon had a 
tempting supper waiting. The dining 
room was decorated for the occasion 
and in the centre of the table' was a 
large birthday cake with candles, which 
when lighted, gave a pretty effect. The 
.evening was spent In music and games 
and after congratulations the party 
broke up and everyone agreed that a 
very enjoyable time had been spent. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Herbert Downie acted as 
chaperones. ’

-UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS 
This “Velva” Knit Underwear has met with great favor, the present be 

ing our second large range put on sale this season. . .
“Velva” for comfort and durability hats no equal. Neat fitting, smootl 

finish and just in the style of garments desired. High or low neck Vests, shor
and long sleeve Vests. * i at

Drawers in two styles. Prices 85c. to $1.10 per garment. 1 he $1.1/'
and $ 1.10 for the extra large sizes, j

See Stock—Second Fiber

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

V
.

r
You Are Invited To See Our Large 

Showing Of
\

.". .. u **<'•'

•V-K

—

Gage Hats GO INTO BUSINESS.
Two well-known St. John men have 

taken over a lbng established business 
in Albert county and are setting up for 
themselves under most favorable aus
pices. George A. Dawes, formerly trav
eler for the Imperial Tobacco Company 
and latterly with Ames-Holden-Mc- j 
Cready, Ltd., and Ernest Wright, for i 
many years a traveling representative 
for Vassie & Co., Ltd., have formed a 
partnership under the name of the 
Dawes-Wright Company and have pur
chased the business of A. Steeves &

! Co., general merchants, in Hillsbqro, one 
of the oldest concerns in Albert county. 
The former proprietor has been dead 
for several years and the business has 
been carried on by his estate. Those 
who know Messrs. Dawes and Wright 
will not only wish them success but 
will be willing to predict that they will 
achieve it in their new venture.

_____

A Soot Filled Chimney May Cause Your Home 
To Go The Way Of The Court House

Your home may be just as “fire-proof’ from all appearance a» 
the stone constructed Court ho use—but a soot-clogged stove-pipe off 
chimney in. your home may be the cause of St. John’s next fire! .

Protect your home and possibly your loved ones by correcting th : 
possibility fire-breeding chimney being in operation.

Witch Soot Destroyer is effective and easy to use. It not only hk 
a fire preventative, but it actually helps baking, etc, by causing a 

» greater draft, thus ensuring a steady oven heat.
Glad to explain the use of Witch Soot Destroyer more in detail to 

you at any time.
TW Make "Safety First” a practical suggestion and not merely a catch
V phrase.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St
Glenwood Ganges—Store Open Saturday Evening*

< 4

The finest line of Sailors and Early-to- 
Wear Spring Hats it has ever been our privilege 
to show, and mostly only one of each kind. • -

ÜÂRR MILLINERY CO., LTDJ

.lie
THE LATE SERGT. K. P. GARNETT

ini;ijfrom pneumonia, • although there is no 
word yet—is an especially sad termina
tion of a brilliant career and casts the 
Garnett home into deep gloom. For 
the aged mother, to whom Kenneth’s 
exploits were a source of much justi
fiable pride, the news was extra hardi 
to bear. |

Going away with the famous 26th1 
Battalion, Sergeant Garnett was kept at 
drill instructing work with the 13th. | 
Canadian Reserves for a considerable j 
period. When he at last got into the, 
fight in France he won his medal by j 
taking a raiding party into the open ] 
in broad daylight, reaching the enemy 
lines, routing the

t-

HUSBAND IS HELD F\

TO BE LIABLE
Feb. 13, *19.Open Saturday Evening.BUY THRIFT STAMPS.

Text of Interesting Judgment by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie In 

City Court THE SHIRT SALEHuns and returning 
with important information. Not a 
man Was lost or wounded in this daring 

; undertaking. As a bomb thrower Ser
geant Garnett won a special silver 
medal.

Charles Richardson, returned soldier 
employed with Imperial Theatre, told 
The Times today that he will have 
cause to revere the memory of the late 
Sergeant Garnett as long as he lives. In 
the St i Eloi fight Garnett was on 
stretcher duty; directing a small party 
of advance line first-aid workers. An 
officer was shqt through the lung, the ;

bullet striking Richardson over 
the heart an* passing through his 
body, wounding a third man in the leg. 
Seregont Garnett was promptly on. the j 
spot with bandages and stretchers and 
with hia own hands helped carry his 
St. John pal out of the hail of bullets 
to safety. k

The late Sergeant Garnett leaves his 
wife, daughter of Thomas Htm ter, 
baker, and little daughter, Thelma, and 
besides his mother he is survived by 
three brothers, Lawrence, Henry and 
Harold and four sisters Mrs. Harrington 
Williams of Brooklands, Winnipeg, and 
the Misses Edna, Greta and Violet at 
home.

-Today’s Ottawa casualty list includes 
official announcement of the death of Ser
geant Garnett. It also reports H. J. Mc
Donald of St. John and T. Whitehead of 
Fredericton ill and E. Tucker of Winter- 
town, Nfld., dead.

The following judgment, of much in
terest, was given by Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
today in the city court in the case of 
Nairn vs. McLellan:—

This is an action to recover $15 rent 
of rooms occupied by defendant’s wife 
and two children.

The agreement was between the plain
tiff and defendant’s wife.

Counsel for defendant moves for non
suit on the following grounds:

1st. Want of privity of contrhct. 2nd. 
in no case is a husband liable for debts 
contracted by his wife, she having left 
his house. 8rd. No jurisdiction, this not 
being an action of debt.

The evidence discloses a deplorable

<

For Men Offers Some 
Exceptional Values

:

An Advantageous Spot Cash Purchase brings these Men’s 
Shifts. Good weight materials in a wide variety of attractive color, 
ings. Coat styles, soft or laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2.

Up to $1.75 Shirts, Now , Up to $2.2$ Shirts, Nowsame

$1.69$1.19A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
f

Men’s and Boys’SPants 3 for $4.92
An unusual opportunity at this time when all new Spring lines 

are much higher in price.
Discharged Soldiers should take advantage of this sale, as well 

as our 10 per cent discount offer on regular merchandise.

3 for $3.42
istate of affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan have 'been mar
ried four years. 'During the first year 
their life was pleasant;, since then it un
fortunately appears to have been quite 

At times sunshine, but 
In early January

That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 
r*H. AND LOOK THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on
iw k3

I

'Sx m motherwise,
I principally cloudy, 
last the climax came.

It is not denied that the defendant 
used some personal violence to his wife; 
but he contradicts his wife and other 
witnesses as to intent of personal vio
lence and as to threatening to kill her. On 
the question of credibility I find in favor 
of the witnesses and against the defend
ant

i
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

or
///<?# fiZWAjysr/t/czA SCO VIL BROS., CIVHTEE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Then arises the important legal ques
tion: Can a wife, under such circum
stances as are disclosed by the evidence, 
leave her husband’s home and contract 
for necessaries making him liable. If 
she cannot then there would be in this 
case no privity of contract, Mrs. McLel
lan not being the defendant’s agent. The 
defendant did not put his wife out, but 
she left his- home because of ilF-treat
ment.

Lord Kenyon, chief justice, said:
“That ill treatment which rendered the more 
wife’s stay unsafe was equivalent to 
turning her out of doors.”

In another ease, no ill treatment by 
the husband short of personal violence 
will enable a stranger to maintain an ac
tion for necessaries.

The evidence shows that Mrs. McLel
lan was assaulted and threatened by her 
husband, the words used being, “I’ll fin
ish yoû or I’ll kill you.” ,

In this case I believe and I find that 
Mrs. McLellan had a well grounded ap
prehension of danger, and she was justi
fied in leaving her husband on the night 
in question. I unhesitatingly find that 
from the conduct of the husband, his wife 
had cause for the apprehension of danger.

I cite with approval the statement by 
Baron Garrar, who said: “I take it to be 
a clear principle of law that if a husband 
conducts himself toward his wife w.th 
such a degree of misconduct and cruelty 

to render it no longer safe for her to 
remain in his house she is not to be 
turned out into the street to starve, or 
to seek relief, but she is justified in leav
ing her home, and she goes forth into the 
world with a credit for necessaries of life 
suitable to her condition.”

I think in this case, under the evid
ence adduced there was an implied power 
of credit

Again: Considering the personal vio
lence and the threats of the defendant to 
his wife, I believe and I find that Mrs.
McLellan left her home under the sus
picion and fear that her husband would 
offer her personal violence, and I do fur
ther find that Mrs. McLellan had reason
able grounds to apprehend such violence.

Lord Elleborough in a case in Eng
land went further and laid down the 
sound doctrine that “If a husband by 
bringing another woman under his roof 
rendered his house unfit for the residence 
of his wife, who thereupon removes and 
lives apart from him; the husband is 
bound to provide the wife with necessar
ies during the separation.”

The coi*t said: “What! Is a virtuous 
woman obliged to- remain in her hus
band’s house while he entertains a prosti- DIED IN BUTTE,
tute at the head of his table. Is not There was received in the city yestcr- 
that of itself sufficient to justify her in day word of the death of Miss Edna A. 
leaving him without waiting for any ac- Gorham at her home in Butte, Montana, 
tual treatment or act of cruelty.” recently. She formerly resided here, but

This case of Nairn versus McLellan had moved to Butte more than a score of 
! turns on the question of personal violent* vears ago. She leaves two brothers, 
and threats; and I find for the plaintiff, John A. and George Gorham of this 
and assess the damages at $16 and costs, city.

YOUNG SOLDIER DEAD
The Rug That Took 
The Weep Out of Sweep

Pte. M. Grace Passed Away Here 
This Morning

H y*

Private Maurice Grace, who was over
seas with the dental corps for a year or 

and who returned home about a 
year ago after a severe attack of pleurv 
pneumonia, died this morning at three 
o’clock in the East St. John Hospital | 
from lung trouble which he contracted1 
following his illness o\ erseas. He was . 
but eighteen years of age and was the j 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grace 
of 260 Waterloo street. Besides his j 
parents he leaves one sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Ward, whose husband was killed in ac- j 
tion a year ago last August. The family i 
are deeply grief stricken over the loss 
of their only boy and the sincere sym
pathy of a host ol. friends will be ex
tended to them in their bereavement. 
There will be service at his late home on 
Friday afternoon and the body will be 
taken that eycning to Fredericton, 
whence the family moved to St. John 
about five years ago.

.VGold Seal
m

But this is only one of the advantages of Congoleum 
Gold Seal Art Ruga, a big line of which is always on hand
I ■ * ihere.

A marvelous array of patterns in a low-priced rug. Yes, fp* 
the Congoleum is low priced—quality considered.

Every room in your house may be satisfied here, so 
in and solve your floor covering problem today.come

BiX/
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Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of James F. Wanamaker, who 
passed away at the General Public Hos
pital at 6.30 a. m. He was stricken with 

and since that

91 Charlotte Street
paralysis one week ago 
time had been unconscious.

Mr. Wanamaker leaves to mourn one 
brother, Enoch D. Wanamaker, and 
three sisters, Mrs. W. H. Parlee of St. 
John, Mrs. Isaac Frazee of Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings county, and Mrs. Allan 
Parlee of Carsonville, Kings county ; al
so seven children. The daughters are 
Mrs. G. S. Cosman of St. John, Mrs. J 
F. Lawson of Everett, Mass, Mrf. H. W. 
Walsh‘of Everett. The sons are G. D„ ; 
James W. and H. S, Wanamaker, at I 
home, and Sergt. C. W. who is now I 
with the 42nd Battalion in France. • I

Service will be held at the residence 
of his son, G. D. Wanamaker, 59 Peters 
street, at 3.30 o’clock on Friday after- 

and the body will be taken to |

Tag-Day Tuesday
February /8th

noon
Millstream for burial.
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Clinical Fever
Thermometers

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE ONE

■Magnifying Lens,We sell the Famous Ranfac mak< 
Easy to Read, Certified and Guaranteed.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 Each

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street

After Stock Taking Sale of 
Ladies’ Muffs A

Entire Stock of Muffs 
at 30 to 50 Per 
Cent. Discount

F. S. THOMAS
\

539 to 545 Main Street

Again to Remind 
You of the Royal Delicatessen

Servicefr - i >. -■

Your dinners, luncheons, suppers, 
prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts 
for you and supplies delicious
Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, Fish, Salads, Cake, French Pastry, 
Ices and Desserts generally which will be delivered anywhere in 
town, by the

GARDEN CAFE
Delicatessen Department — ’Phone Main 1900.

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
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Make the 
Housework 

Lighter

SPfiUST
» MOP

l

Why go on toiling with the old, weari
some dusting rag methods of your 
grandmother’s time? The new Sprustex 
way will do more work beter and quick- 

Thcer..

SPRUSTEX MOP 1
FOR DUSTING and POLISHING, docs 
double duty—polishing as it deans. It' 
withers aU the dust from furniture and 
woodwork (without scattering, for it 
holds it), leaving a fine sanitary gloss. 
The long, light, patented handle reaches 
out-of-the-way places easily.

—PRICES—
SPRUSTEX MOPS: Round or Tri-

each $1.00angular,
Sprustex Polish—the Near-Varnish Fin- 

25c. and 50c.ish BUY THRIFT STAMPS
SEE OUR MARKET SQ. WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITED
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